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P OST equitem sedet atra cura. " The physician carnies niany a
care on his rounds, but none tlîat is more wearing flian the con-

sciousness of a febrile puerperiuni ini lis practice. 1 have chosen a ivider
subjeet than puerperal sepsis, because, thougli muc-li lias been wvritten on
different causes of post-partum fever, sufficient: attention lias flot been
paid to tie diagnosis of one froin anotiier. The first question that arises
is not, "'Vlat: is the best treatnient for puerperal sepsis?" but, "Is this
sepsis, and, if not, what is it?" 1 cannot pretcnd to offer a solution
for ail the knotty problenis whichi arise in this connection, but hope that
the readers of TuE LANÇET nia) find sornething of interest ini these few ob-
servations.

Whien thc teniperature riscs post-parl.um, endeavor to arrive at a
diagnosis by a proccss of ex.clusioni. Whîat: niay the cause bc? Let me
goive a list, placîn- the g-rav,,er causes last: "Reactioii," intestinal, blad-
der, eniotion, nipples, breasts, inîtercurrent diseases, stitches, first getting
up, post-cclanîptîc, crowdcd w'ards, saprSnîia, scpticaenia.

"Reactioi. "ý-In a large percentage of cases there is a rise of tern-
perature to 99 degrees or even to 100 degrees %,itiiin thc iirst 24 hours
after labor. If tie labor li-as been very severe, the '<rcaction", rnay be
correspondingly severe, and the teniperature niay irise to 101 degrees or
cvcni more. Thie points about this dirc that it occurs within thie first 24
lieurs, and is not prolonged bcyoiid tliat period.

Ilcsli;?al.-1 lic w%,hole duty of the plîysician lias iîot been perforni-
cd] wlien a laxative lias beeii prcscribed ýaiîd tlhe bow'els have been moved
Iwo or three tinies. The bow'cls niay bc repeaitedly nîoved and yet flot
cmlpticd. I have on niany occasions, wVlien trouble lîad arisen, found
nî,asscs ini tic colon cithier by percussion or palpation, uport the elimination
of 'vhicli Uic trouble abruptly ccased. Tie lîcpatic and splenic flexures
of the colon on the usual sites at wvhicli such collections forni. Let me
cite a case.
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772 TE CANADA LANCET.

On the 12th day a lump xvas feit in the ascendling colon, U- castor

oil'; on the 13th day, lump moved to spienie flexture, U. castot oit ; on the
l4th day lump nioved to sigmoici lexure, U-' castor oil ; on the 1.5tl da),
lump gone. The rest of the puerperiumi was uneventful. Note the sud-
den disappearance of the temiperature, coincident with the disappearance
of the lump. This wonian neyer feit very iii, and lier pulse w~as not as
rapid as one would have expected with the teniperature.

The timne and mode of onset of the fever miay closely simiulate sep-
tic fever. Distension of the abdomen f requently accompanies the forma-
tion cf such masses. The uterus nuay be kcpt highier up than usual-ap-
parently subinvoluted. Thiere is howex'er this great distinction that I-he
patient seldomi looks or feels as iîl as a septic patient. The bcst mnsof
elimination that I have found is to grive repeatcd doses of castor oil,

coupled wvitlî high eneniata.

Bladder.-Increased secretion of urine is the rule after labor. One
of my patients passed 200 ozs. in 24 hiours cariy iii the pueirpcriiumi,

and I have several timies hand over 100 ozs. rccorded. W7ith the expulsion of
the child the tension within the abdomen is suddenly lowvered. Thiese twvo
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factors favor distenîsion, and whcn once over-distension lias occurred the
Cxpulsive power of tie bladder is diiniishied; the expulsive powecr of Uic
abd(oinial muscles also is lessened for a ime by the stretching they have
undergonc. In ofie u ail thuse tacts, iL is nuL surprisîng that o\,er-
distension of the bladder should frequently occurr in the earlier part of
the I)Llcperiuni, and 1 believe iL occurs much more frequently Llîan is
usually supposed. Do flot be content xvith nurse's or patient's report that
the uirine lias been passed. You niay find on further enquiry that it is
being passed "cvcry hour or twýo," xvhich of course means retention with
overflov; or you miay find that 8 or 10 ozs. hiave been passed at a timie,
b)ut thai. twvice as mnucli more miay be drawn off by catheter imniediately
-iftcrwards. This "residual urine" soon beconies offensive in odour, and
inuch pain and discomifort or even cystitis resuit. Examine the abdomien
at eachi visit aftcr labor. If you find the uterus higli up and pushed over
Lu one side, push it gentiy in to the imiddle line, si nk tour fingers belinid
tile fundus and hiold it forward against the abdominal wvall. Mien palpate
withi the other hand from fundus to symplîysis. If the bladder l'e emipty
vou can feel the uterus ail the way down, but if it be distendcd you feel a
body like a more or less distended 'vater bag. If it is not too tighltly
distndeci you can feel tte contracted uterus bchind by "dipping" sharply
into it \\ ith thc fingers. Iii addition to pain and discomifort this distension

cich bladdcr may give risc to fever.

Train your nurse to wvatch tic abdomien and pass the catheter wvhen
dï;stcnsioii occurs, no niatter hotw, soon aftcr labor or how frcquently, if
t1he bladdcr can flot bc enmpticd by natural xîîethods. W7hien distension
has occurrcd and the urine is offensive iii odour a useful prescription is

U rotropin
Lithiio-e Citratis, àà cyrs. x
Infusui Buchut ad «2ýP

Signa.-To be given in a g-lassful of Nvater nighit aîîd inorning.

Eniolionczi Fe-ver-.-Tlie usual forni is transitory. Any excitemient
iiiay produce it. A visit froin an irate parent; a disagreenient with a
nurse; fears about tic infant, etc., etc. One of niy patients liad a risc of
Lenîperature to 104 deg-rees soon aftcr liearing of a nîurder wvhich Iîad
been commnitted iii lier neiglîborliood. \Iany caises of this kind have been
i ecordeci by various observers. Sucli a suddcîî risc mîay occur iii a pat-
ient wv1îo lîad prcviously been doing quite wveIl. This distinguishies it
froin sepsis, for sepsis îîever cornes as a <'boit froni the Mlue. " Tliere
arc alw'ays premionitory synîptoins. It is Iess generally kinown that if the
w'orry or fear o1. otiier cause remain tic fever may, be kcpt up for some
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Nipplcs..-Nipples whichi arc .)re but not cracked inay send up the
temlperature by reason of the pain and nervous excitemnerit they produce.
\,Vashi tleic xvitli boracic solution before and after nursing and anoint
aftcr nursing, w'ith a paste cornposed of equal parts of Bismnuth, Subnlitrate
atul castor oil. CirickccI nippliQs ýarc a frecjuent source of ligitemperature.
Apply a boracie poultice for 12 liours. Then dry out thoroughîiy wvitli
sterile absorbent. Mien dip the flat end of a probe into, pure cýarb)olie
Zacid. Sliake tili no drop hiangs froni the end, and then "etntly toucli the
%vliole surface of the crack. Repeat this every two days until the crack
heals. It mnay lbe necessary to, use a nipple shield for a day or tw%\o.

Brcasts.-If an abscess foring in the breast it imust bu inciscd at once
at the mnost depenclent part anci draincd withi iocloformn gauze. A rediness
ma), corne on the surface of the breast, without further iocal symiiptomiis,
%,,,Ien the trouble is really in the uterus. My attention w~as first drawn to
this at Queen Charlotte's H-ospital, and I have seen it frL-cietly since.

Intercurrent Discases.-One of the miost frequent of these is in-
Iiuienza. There is usually a sudden higii elevation of temperature and
olten a labial hierpes.

Stitclies.-W«,lien there are mnany stitches in the perineumn the te-
pcrature mnay be of an up and clowni type until they are rernoved. It
rarely riscs above 100 degrees in the afternoon and is about 98 or- 99 cIe-
grecs in the mnorning. This may bie due to absorption fruin the skin tak-
ing', place about themn, but I think it is often due to the irritation they pro-
duce, especially if they are dIrawn too tighit. In a nervous patient the
remnoval of the stitches may, send thc temperature uip to 101 degrees or
102 degrees.

Fîrsi Gciinc) (Tp.-'The first day7 that tlic patient gets up may bce
marked by a rise of temperatuire. 1I(do not offer any expIanation of this,
thoughi 1 have often seen it.

Post-cclaiptic. -Thie temperature of patients whIo have liad eclamInp-
tic convulsions sonietimes reimains elev-ated for dlays or even lor weeks. I
do iiot know why. Perhiaps it is due to the conçinued presonce of the
poison wvhich caused the convulsion. Perhaps it is that such patients
suffer more readily than others fromi mild infection. Certain it is that
a febrile puerperium is more frequent in themn than in other patients. T\,To

of miy eclampsia patients developed signs of cavity formation in the lungs.
1-Iouse siurgeons rel)orted tubercle bacilli in the sputumn. Yet \\-lin scen
at a later date no signs of ]ung- trouble were evident. The treatmient is
active elimination by calomnel a nd saits.

Crowded Wards.-In the w~inter timie xvhen windows are necessarily

shut if the wards of the hospital becorne crowded, temperatures are apt
to go astray xithout any dermnite cause being assignable.
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Sctpraemia, Scpticaemia, Goiiorrtoa.-Weý7 have no\% to, discuss
sapraemia, septicaemnia and that "tertiumn quid," gonorrhoca. Is it
sapraeniia, septicacmnia or botli? This is the point a t vhich bacteriology
should hielp us, but unfortunlatcly the aid froni this source is as yet but
feeble. If we find gonococci in tic lochia, we have information wlîich
may guide treatmient to some extent. Streptococcus ini pure culture ini
thc loclîja or in the blood confirais us in the use of anti-streptococcir
serunm. This is practically ail.

la the J3rilishi Af edical ]ournal for Marcli last, iMr. Arnold Lea of
MWanchester, says, amiongst other tliin-s ''111f thc lochia contains strep-
toçocci a cliagnosis of streptococcic infection ma), be iade. MVe have,
howver, no ineans of estinîating Uic gravity of Uhe infection or thc depth
o thie invasion. No feNver than nine varieties of streptococci have been
isolated froni the uterus; sonie of these arc îîot pathogenic, and the re-
cogniition of the type preseîît is (IiIicult and caniiot be relied upon clinical-
ly. '' I agýrecC x'ith ail ti exccpt the first sentence. Like the sniaii boy
iii the orcliard, tie presenice of the strptococci iii the lochia is suspicious,
but after ail they niay be doinig no harni. Again Uie saine autiior says
"'If anaerobic bacteria oly arc discovered the case is one of putrid cil-
donietritis. This is often as-soci.itcd witli deconiposition of dlots, placenta
or dJecidua, and these cases htave beeri regardcd as _apratenîlia or absorp-
tive fever.'' This docs not help) us rnuch, loeefor : It lias been
definitcl), îrovcn thiat these organîisnis arc cap)able of proclucinog g-encraliz-
cd infection even iii tue absence of pyogenic bacteria. if, occtiiese
are presenit, sucli as str*eptococci or bacterium coui, tie syntiiesisgray
increases the iiîteîisity of the infection.'' For our cliagnosis and prognlosis
wc are stili chiefly dependent on more direct clinical observatioîî.

Symploins Commîon to Sapraeînia (nid ScPlicaeiiia.--Tlic first synîp-
tomis, us ually appcaring iii 924 hours, are hicadactie, rapi(l pulse, sleepless-
n-ess,g-enerai ma1lLaise, poolr appetite, dermaite chilis or sliglît feelings of
chillincss, anîd last but not lca,.st the gencra] appea ra lice of tue patienit.
Does sfic look ill ? On Uic second day tiiere niay be sonice increcase in these
syniptoins, ancl about thc tlîird day the temperature riscs. Tue lochia
niay stop Suddcnily. Putrid odour to Uic iocia nia.1 deveiop on1 the tlîîrd
or fourth day, and if it docs tiîis xviii proxre the presenice oý Sapraeniia, but
not the absece of septicacniiia. Putrid odour to Ille locliîa, subinvolutioi
of the uterus, and a iîîoderatc grnade of fever, s-ay 10 101 degrees or 102
clegrees by the tliird or fourth day generailv iicani sapramnia 711011e, or. al
wrorst a aiild septic infection as well. \.-cry higli tenîiperature, 104 (le-
grecs to 106 degrees, often bcginniîîg on the seconid day atid accomîpanied
by chilis anid general appearaîîce of severe illncss usually nican septicae-
flua.
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If the site of infection be a perincal or vaginal wound, and this is
by no mecaris uncommon, involution of the uterus niay not be greatly in-
terfcred ivitli. Let nie quote the w'ords of Smyly :''If a patient ivitli a
highi temiperature looks xvell, sleeps well, and says slie is wvell, she is, at
any rate, flot septic.'> '"If a patient with a highi temiperature looks vcry
iii, sleeps very badly, and sâys slie feels vcry i1 Shie genler aI1y is Very Mi.'

'If a patient wvith a highi tenîperature looks very iii, sIcCI)s VCrY badly, b)ut
says shie is vcry wvell, slie wvill probably dlic." This Iast is the condition
known as eupharia.*

T-reatmcnt in the Early Slages.-As soon as he premionitory synip-
tomns which I hiave described appear, the patient should bc raised to a
semii-recumbent postnre to favor drainage ; then give calomel -.1-S. ii
in clivideci closes, followed iii C or 8 hiours b' tnagncsiuni suiphate «; ss
of the saturated solution every hioui' tilI the bowels are freely moved. Ex -

amin th vuvavagina anci cervix carefully. If any wvounds are found

showving a gray sloughing surface, toucli themi with put e carbolic acici
and dust themi with iodloforzn. Any stitches that have been put in miust
be remioved. This treatmient niay be repeated cvery day until the slouighs
clear up. If the vulva or vagina aJonc, and flot thc cervix arc tlius infect-
cd, do not touch the interior of the uterus. If by the third or fourth day
tic temperature is up, the uteruis larger than it shoulci be at that date, and
cspecially if there be a putrid odour to the lochia, the follow'ing trcatnment
should lic adopted :Let the patient lie anaesthetized anci 1ilaied ii the
lithotomny position. WTasIi the vulva and vagina thoroughblv with green
soap and hot 1 per cent. lysol solution, using a gauze pac ias a washi clotlî.
ien douche thiorougç)lily witlî 1 per cent. lysol solution. Mien pass the

band into the vagina and thie fingers into the uterus and explore the whole
cavity, removing ail clots, shireds of menîbrane and bits of placenta,
wviether loose or adherent. Douche out the uterus tliooglily wvith 1
per cent. lysol, and pack it xvitlî iodoforrm gauze .5 per cent. To do this
wvcli you niust g-rasp botlî anterior and posterior lips of the cervix with
tenaculum forceps and draw it welI clown, hoth for douche and packzing.
Tue Bozernan's intra-uterine douche nozzle, large size, mav lie used as a
packer as well as for the douche. The gauze should bc rcnewed in 24
lîours, antd tlzis is ail the intýra-iiferine freainient tizat should be given.

This treatment will cure sapraemnia, and I tliink also sonie cases of
nîild sepsis. If this treatment is postponed lill the 7'th day or later, it
is not so effective. At such a period it slîould not be undertakzen unless
sapraemia is clearly present. Remienîber that by late interference
severe septicaemnia may be startcd bv septic organisnîs wThich have lîad
their virulence iiîcreased by the prcceding sapraemia, and wvhich gain en-
trance tlirouj-rli smîall lesions produced by tlîe treatment.

'Jellet 's xnldwifery, second oditi',n, p. 136.
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Couirse of Sy;lnptomls following IhLe Trteatmnen t.-Exploration of the
uterus under tiiese circumstances is alnmost aiways followed within 241
hours, usuaity within 12 hours, by a high elevation of tamperature and a
rigor. Thie temiperature soon faits again, and if the case be one of
sapraenîia aioiîe it usuaily remains normal by the third day after explora-
tion. If, however, the case be one of septicaenîia the septic temperature
and ottier symptonîs continue.

Treatmnent of Septicaenzia. If streptococci are found in the lochia
from the uterus, antistreptococcic serumn should be given-20 c.c. by injec-
tion every S hours vhie it seems to be doingy good. Evidence of this is
found in the generai sense of %veli-being it iuîduces in the patient soon aftcr
administration, as wvell as in thc fait of the teznperature. If after 60 or
80 c.c. have been given no good resuits it may be discontinued. Direct
now every effort towards ±naintaining ttie patient's streng-th, and me~eting
complications as they arise. Three thints should be given: whisky, from
6 to 20 ozs. per diemn; qutinine, 1 grain t.î.d. if the stomach stands it well;
and strychnia hypodermically fromn 1-60 gr. every 6 lirs. to, 1-20 every
4 hrs. Ail sorts of prepared foods nîay be needed to maintain nutrition.
Amongst these I wvould especially mention somatose and Brand's meat
extracts. As a hypnotic ii of wliiskcey -iven in the forni of a hot toddy
is often effective. It is oftcntimies difficuit to say whetlier a pelvic, ab-
scess is present or not, and a leucocyte count rnay aid in the diagnosis-
vcry pronounced leucocytosis being in favor of abscess formation. If an
operation for the opening of such an abscess be necessary, be careful not
ta lie the patient in the iithotomy position, but let the legs be held. The
pressure of straps or sheet on legs and siîoulders may so diminish local
vitality as to start thrombosis or abscess formation at tiiese points. I
anm convinced that open air treatnîent is aimnost as mucli indicated in
septicaemia as in tuberculosis. Let the patient be xvell wrapped and car-
ried carefully into the open air on a coucli. Thîis treatment has produced
excellent resuits in the two or tiîree cases in whicli I have tried it. High
temperature does i.ot contra-indicate. Lastly, neyer give up while if e
lasts. I have seen most marvellous recoveries after three months' of ill-
ness, and after hope hîad been abandoned several tirnes.

Goriorrhzoea.-Fortunately the acute stage is usualiy patst before labor
takes place. Wlîen gonorrhoca infection is known to be present, avoid
aillmnplto durino labor and after it. 1 subtend the chîart of a
patient who wvas adnîitted to the T. G. H. for repair of the perineum,
labor having came on suddenly and the clîild being born without the at-
tendance of a piiysician. The infant developed severe ophthalmia, and
gonococci were found in the lochia talcen fromi the cervix. The patient
ivas left absolutely without local treatnîent and did weti.
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I have reserved the question of preventative measures tili the last,
because it seerns to me too inuch of a subject in itself to bc interpolated
in the midst of an account of the fevers arising in the puerpcrium.

British obstetricians have for years been greatly exercised over the
fact that though puerperal sepsis in hospitals lias been reduced alinost t.o
the vanishing point, it is almost as great a scourge as ever in general
practice. It xvas hoped that better results would follow the better train-
ing and supervision of midwives. As a three rnonths' course is ail that is
required, however, things remain as bad as ever-a result which wvill not
greatly surprise Canadian obstetricians. Latel, the president of the Lon-
don Obstetrical Society bas endeavored to iay the blarne on the defective
teachirig of the medical student in obstetries, a statemient whichi has led to
much interesting corresp.ondence in the B-i. Me.Joitrn.-atid Uic death
rate stili goes on. Things are inot so bad here as they are in the oid
land, but yet wve should have less sepsis.

Pro phyllaxis.-Prepare your patient dtiring- the 9 months of preg-
nancy for the ordeal of labor. She shouid takce plenty of food, but no very
heavy meal at one time. Exercise in the open air, not carried to the
point of fatigue, and strict personal cleanliness should be advised. She
must above ail things avoid constipation. The toxaemia of pregnancy
and ail haemorrhagres render the maternai organism more vuincrabie.

Where gonorrhoeal infection is found during pregnancy the patient
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should bce treated as follows : Three tinies a wveekc a Ferguson's specu-
lumi slould be introduced so as to expose the cervix. Into the tube is
then poured a solution of silver .aitrate of a strength of 40 grains to the
ounce, sufficient of the solution being poured in to bring it in contact wvith
the wvhole of the rnucous membrane e:<posed at the end of the tube. The
tube is then slowvly withdrawn, the solution thus corning into contact wvith
the %vhole vaginal surface. Even this treatmnent often fails to eradicate
the infection.

At the outset of labor let the nurse give an enema in ev~ery case.
no matter how recently the bowvels have been moved, and let the p.?tient
emipty hier bladder. Tien let the nurse give a warm, bath, especially
cleansingr the external genitals. After the bath the patient should wear a
napkin w'rting out of bichlorid of miercury 1-3000, during the whole of
labor. AIl thepatient's clothing and bedclothes should bc crupulouslyclean.

The physician, and nurse too if she is to, actively aissist at delivery,
should prepare as follows :

(a) Scrub the hiands in hot 1 per cent. lyscil solution for 6 minu..,s.
This is timed by the sand glass at the hospital, by the w'atch in private.

(b) Clean the nails with a sterile nail cleaner.
(c) Wash off the soap in hot wvater.
(d) Soakc the hands in fresh i per cent lysoi solution for 2 minutes.
(c)i Do flot touch a-iw unsterile thing before making txaminations.

()Wear sterile gown.
()Boiled rubber gloves are an improvement and may be used for ail

ordinary obstetrie work. They cannot be used for vaginal stitching,
however, without bcing perforated by the needles.

In the conduet of labor remnember that long continued pressure of the
hecad on the perineuni is apt to cause sloughing, which an early use of the
forceps w'iIl prevent; also 'that dry labors should not be allowed to go
on as long as those in which the liquor amnii is present.

If a lubricant is needed i per cent. lysol in Tr. of green soap does very
well.

(h) Thoughl thiese measures will go far towards the prevention of sep-
sis, yet the physician should rernember that at best they are not perfect,
and that he should make as few vaginal examinations as possible, in-
forming hiniself as to the nature and progress of the labor by abdominal
examination. AIl instruments should be boiled in a soda and wvater solu-
tion, and broughit to the bedside in the vessel in which they are boiled,
w~ithout being touched by unsterilized hands. For repair of the pelvie
floor 40 day chromic g-ut in hernietically sealed tubes is the best mia-
terial. 'For repair of the perineuni use silk-xvorm gut, freshly boiled for
eacb (..ccasion.

54 Avenue Road, Toronto.
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LACTO-FARINACEOUS DIET IN THE INTESTINAL AUTO-
INTOXICATIONS.

]3y R. O CIIfl.CI.NT

Assistant Professor in the ïMedioai Collego of Poitiers, France.

INTESTINAL auto-intoxication since the labors of Bouchard have giv-
en it the rio-lt to be spoken of in pathology, lias been niade the sub-

jeot of numerous studies wvinch enable us to fully understand its niechan-
ism and to correct it by a rational and efficaciotus treatuiLent. The works of
Combe, of Lausanne, have contributed in a large nmeasure to miake secuire
this resuit from treatment. WVe have hiad the occasion in a recent case
to prove the efficacy of the method of treatment wvhich he advocates
but before relating our observation we thinlc we oughlt to explain accord-
iing to this author the mechanismn of intestinal auto-intoxication and to
,show how a lacto-farinaceous diet appears to be the rernedy of choice
with which to combat this pathological state.

Intestinal auto-into xication is a direct consequcnce of the action of
microbes in the digestive process. The role cf the microbes is of the ut-
1most importance and wve can say that, in the normal state, the digestion

,by these is superadded to that by the enzymes. The enzymes transform
the starches into sugar, emuisify the fats, from the aibumiris they make
aibumoses, peptones and crystallizable bodies. The action of tue mi-

l crobes in the intestinal canal is, therefore, extremely useful because it
'comes to aid digestion by means of the enzymes. Pasteur had supposed
th;i't this microbic intervention w'as indispensable and that life could not
be maintained xithout it. Ingcnious experiments show that, if in the
*couýse of digestion we suppress ail mnicrobic action, the young animais
succumb or develop much less actively than is usual. We maxi, there-
fore, conclud'e that the microbes have an incontestably useful role to per-
îferm. Their action, however, is notL vithout danger because by their
presence the digestive tube, in the words of Maï-fan, is transformed "into,
a receptacle for and a constant producer of poisons."

Combe studied with care the noxious substances wvhich resuit from
the action of the microbes on nitrogenous foods. It is, indeed, tie putre-
-faction of the nitrogenous food materials that constitute the great factor
in auto-intoxication.

*Microhie digestion gives risc to the sanie bodies as digestion by the
:enzymes, the pepsine and trypsine of the stomnach and intestines. There
are crystallizable bodies the aibumoses, peptones, anîmonia; crystallizable
bases, such as lysine, arginine, etc. ; crystallizable acid bodies, as lecine,
glycocol, tyrosine, etc. Ail these can be utilized in the organism and be
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converted into urea, -.arbonic acid, and %vater. But the microbic diges-
iion. does flot stop at the breakcirg up of the aibuminous molecule, it gives
origin to two groups of substances, the one of the fatty series, as ammo-
nia saIts, butyrjo: and caprole acîds, and ptoniaiines; the other of the aro-
mnatic series as aromatic oxyacids, phenols, indols. These dif-
ferent bodies can no longer be used by the organismn, thecy do
not become oxidized in it, and they belong to the noxious
products fromn whiclh the systemn ouglit to, iid itself. They
are the produots which if reabsorbed give risc to aute-intoxication.
They wvould cause this in the normnaI state if the orgyanismn did not put in
line the entire means of defence to change, to destroy, and to elijninate
themn. The intestinal epitheliumn, the liver, in tAie first place; the vascu-
')ar glands, as the thyroid body, the thymus gland.. the suprarenal cap-
sules> in the second place; and, finally, the eniunctories, and particularly
the kidneys, eliminate those which have been neither transfornied nor
dcstroyed.

The conditions in wvhich intestinal auto-intoxication is produccd show
thernselves by twvo sets of facts. Either the poisons have been produced
in normal quantity, but, in consequence of an insuficiency in the anti-
toxic organs or of the emunctories, they have not been rendered harmnless;
or, and this is the case much the Most frequently, the poisons have been
elaborated in too great quantity and~ the means of defense of the organ-
isnm have not been suficient for their destruction.

The pathological states which cause an augmentation in the produc-
tion of intestinal poisons are very numnerous. Among these mnay be Men-
tioned aIyspepsia in ail its forms, stasis in the digestive tube, acute and
chronic catarrlî, and muco-menibranous entero-colitis.

How can wve recognize intestinal auto-intoxication ? Without doubt,
in the niajority of instances, by special dîsorders, such ai vomniting, colic
diarrhoea;- but it is necessary to, rernemnber that auto-intoxication May
show itself by symptomns affecting distant organs such as the riervous
systern, nutrition in general, the skcin. It is very important then when
the intestinal syMptoms are laten ' to search out carefully the true causes
for the derangemnents in the other systemns, so as ndt to overlook their
intestinal origin.

According to Combe chemnical analysis can establish the diagnosis oà*
intestinal auto-intoxication by the quantity in the urine of the elemnents
arising fromn the intestinal putrefaction, wvhich are elinienated- by that
,channel. The ideal plan Nvould be to dose the verit, le noxious sub-
stance, ptomaine or toxine; but no chemical procedure pernlits this. It
is necessary, therefore, to faîl back upon the bodies of the aromatic ser-
.ies, xvhich are elimninated almost exclusively by the urine, and which, if
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they are flot the truc toxic elenients, can at least serve to measure the in-
tensity of the intestinal putrefaction, as their developnîent is parallel to
it. Combe points out the processes which enable us to attain this rc-
-suit. By adding- milligrams of the aromatie substances in proportion to
the grains of urea or total nitrogen wc can obtain the coefficient of the
*auto-into-xîcation which measures it.

If the intestinal auto-intoxication is connected in a definite way wvitlî
the putrefacti,ýn of nitrogenous substances under thie influence of mi-
crobes, ail the theurapeutie efforts oughit tt> tend ic-wards the restriction
,incunibent to saturate it wvith somne substance tlîat is inoffensive to man
of the number of these and to dirninishi in that way, the întcnsity of the
putrefaction.

Intestinal antisepties are -wbolly insufficient to disinfect the digestive
canal, as ail authors are quite in accord on this point. The administra-
fion of even massive doses of such drugs scarcely affecis the number of
the microbes. Repeated does of purgatives and enteroclysis restrain in
a marked manner the growth of the germrs, but these are only adjuvant
means and cannot be continued indefinitely.

In order to disinfect tic intestinal canal, according to Combe, it is
inucnibent to saturate it xvitlî sontie substance that is inioffensive to iîi
and destructive to the microbes, or at least paralysis thini and prevents
.tlîem from causing putrefaction of albumen. Tfhis mcthod does flot sekl
to destroy tiiese organisnis, but, by miodifying the medium in which they

live, are nourislicd secrete their to-xines and reproduce themsclvcs, secks
to diminish their vitality, activity, and virulence, by cutting off their
food. To fuW"ill these conditions, we must limit as mucli as possible the
.nitrogcnized elemcnt. f romi whiclh the intestinal microbes secure their
nourislimcnt and introduce into tic food a large quantitv of carbohy-
drates, a mediumi iii which tlîey do not find the niaterial requisite for their
subsistence. A locto-farinaceous diet, comiplying with these conditions
asr it dloes, is tlîe true antiputrefactivc alinmentation. The antiputrcfac-
tive action of milkz las been knowvn for a long time, andl sonie recent
,precise e\periences have confiri-ed tlîis. The sanie individuai placed on
a meat diet yields thrcc times as mucl, of the aroniatie excreta as whien
;on a milk diet. It lias been sliown tlîat of ail] dicts miilk best resists
putref action. This quality is due spccially to the carbohydrate Nvhichi is
found in it, the lactose, for, if xve remove from milkz its sugar, the case-
ie putrefies willh as much rapidity as flhc albuniinoid s ubs Tances.

It is by its produets of fermientation, lactie and succinic acids, that
lactose paralyses in some w'ay proteolytic bacilli. The sanie restraining ac-
tion due to these acids produced by lactose is found in a dict of kephir
and fresli clîcese.
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The antiputref active action of carbohydrates nianifests itsell in diges-

tion iii vitro and iii vivo. In vitro tic addition of sugar, glycerine, or
dextritie causes the complete disaippearanice of the aroinaUe substances
arisîig, iii tic artilicial digestion oi nitrogen elenients. But it is ilic

farina cf cereals which, niixed, with nitrugen produets and plceud in tie
%,CI], ulieck ail formiation aroniatic substances.

i .i\o, by addiîîg carbobydates to tlle iiitrogen foods, wve equally
%Jieck to a considerable extent the formation of aroniatie substances.
t' ariinaceous diets, taninas ef cereals and thecir derîvativ'es, prevails over
otiier carboliydrates, as tliey f urîishi only littde by littie lactie and succiniic
acids.

Lactatcd aîîd farinaceous foods have, therefore, both-a true antiputre-
factive action, but tie adýaîîta--e rests -witlî the latter. Milk foodls, in a
weord, contain an anitiputrefactiNe subbtance cf undeniable activity, the
lactose; but it is rapidly absorbed iii its passage along the iuntestinal
canîal, and the castine stili indigesbtud and deprived of its antiputref active
subsýtance continues te unideîgo ducomipcsitioii 1cr the saine reason as
other proteids do. On the otiier lîand, it is a fact of current experielice
Lliat iii certain cases of acute and clîrouîic enteritis, auid particularly iii

nîiuco-iiieinîbrauîuus entero-colitis, nîlilk i!, very badly borne by tie piatients.
ht is net so ,vithî regard to lariîîaccus dict. .tliebe coistitute thenli-
selves Uic antiputref active substance or ratier ccntain the gurin ef it, and
ià is only littie by littie that the lactie aîîd siucinic acids are produced as
food passes along the intestinal tract. As a resuli. ci tlîis the quantity of
the r-2straiuiing sub)staiice, far- frein exhaustiîîg itbell as the lactose of niilk
dlous, reproduces itselt iii proportion as the bacterial life beconies miore
active. lin the second place, a farinaceous consýtitutcs a bad nmedium f or
thle inourishiîîeîîit of the proteolytic b)acteria. In fine, they are admirably
borne iii ail the affections of thc largŽe intestine, the place whierc the pre-
ponderating anieunt of putrefaction in proteids occurs.

It is welte assýociate with nîilk a farinaceous diet %vlicel corrects in
somne Nvay its iîîconveîîiences and inakes it much better borne and digested.
Combe lias shown that to saturate the ent ire intestinal tract wvith the res-
training substances, mc must givc with ecdimeal wlîcrc albume mis iii-
gestcd about fiNve tinies its volume of farinaceous articles. he resuli
xvould be better if the nunîber of miea-ls Nvere incrensed.

If tic lacto-farinaccous regime constitutc in sonie wav the ideal diet
to combat intestinal putrefaction, w'c can lessen its inconvenience by
iVivin~- iii Uic lcss severc cases îiroteid fiod in Uic fonm of ment, but
.t is always in- sted wiîlî five timies it-s -mveight of farina-ccous diet.

Wc-V have Ilad tic opportunity of etlilngfor oursclvces the g-ood
eifects of the reginie advorated liy Combe anmong patients suffering from
undouhted intestinal auto-into\iraitrn.
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A full description of the extremiely severe symptoms of a case of in-
testinal auto-intoxication is given. The case inproved steadily under
the following treataient.

The stoniacli was Nvashed out with a large quantity of water con-
taining napht.holin, i in i,ooo; lie was given a calomel purge> and a
cachet of g rains 6 of cryoý,eninc. A diet of miillc and egrgs wvas ordcred.
Under the influence of this treatment the temperature became normal from
the second day. A inanifest amelioration %vas noticed in the digestive
f unctions.

Thli alimentation was thien increased. To the mîllc and eggs wverc
added in progressive doses 200 grammes of raw nîcat. Tfhe patient toolz
in addition a littie roasted chicîcen and some leguininous sotip. Thle
general condition soon imiproved, and tic patient whio hiad been confincd
to his bcd wvas able to get up, inove around in the bouse and take some
short walks outdoors. he condition of tic digestive functions was not
yet very satisfactory, as the patient often liad colic some lîours after
f ood. The stomacli was frequently tyrmpznitic and at the level of the cae-
cum and the desceiiding colon, pain aiid gurgling could be clicited. 'fli
patient hiad several relapses of diarrhoca. Constipation xvas thîe rule and
the large lavages brou glît awvay mucus in considerable quantity. 'fli
temperature was sometinîcs subnormal. VVe prescribed the locto-farina-
ceous diet without altogetxer suppressing meats. At seven in the morn-
ing lie took some phosphates in milkz; at eleven sonîc soup, the yellow of
two eggs, clîicken, bean purce and dried cake; at six the samce diet, but
soup made wvitî wvater xvas replaced by one made xvith milk. ThIe quan-
tity of milk allowed per day Nvas about one quart. Tfli patient wvas in-
structed to drink only between meals. Combe affirms that the separa-
tion of solids and liquids in this Nvay dinîinislîes xîotably intestinal fernien-
tation.

Under the influence of this regime tlîe condition of tlîe functions
wvere greatly improved, tlic malaise after nîcals disappearing. Tfli
stools no longer contained mucus and undigested fragments. Tlîe gurg-
lin- wvas no long-er detected iii the large intestine> nor %%ere tlîere attacks
of fever or diarrlîoea. He lias followed tlîis line of diet for seven montlîs
and declares tlîat lie neyer was better so far as lus digestion is concern-
cd. Daily douches, subcutaneous injections of arseniate of strychnine,
and electrization of tlîe intestines are also useful. 'fli latter bias a hîappy
effect in regulating the bowels. This niethod of treatment is flot only
usefu] in cases of intestinal auto-itoxication but in case of miuco-nieni-
branous entero-colitis.
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THE PREVZ-NTION OF APOPLEXY.*

BY T. CLIFFOILD ALL]3UTT, M.D., F.R.S.

Reglus Professor of Physie, Univer8ity of Camnbridge.

F ROM the tinie of Hippocrates physicians have ainied, by methods
better and worst, at the forecast of disease. They hiave perceived

th-it successful forecast is flot only of prime utility in the particular case,
but is the test by which they must be judged concerning thieir knowvledge of
the causes of disease, a knowledge in wvhich must lie, in ilhe long-run ,our
command of the rucans of curer And if, leaving the particular instance,
wc turn our eyes towards the broader incidence of disease, vie shall sec
that a knowiedge of causes is the only way ta viiat is far more than in-
dividual curé, narneiy prevention. On sucli considerations as thiese vie
may be contented ta be judged to-day. To the great Italians of the early
renascence vie owye far more than Nve are viont t.D acknowiedge. To thieni
we owe flot indeed Harvey lîims2lf, but sureiy the spirit and thec teachino
xvhich muade H-arvey wihat lie wvas; and as in Harvey physiology began,
so pathology lad its r.hief source and inspiration in Morgagni.

Virchowi lias said that the key ta Morgagni's reforru wvas the sub-
stitution of the question, WThere is disease? for MWhat is disease?-the
substitution of an inquiry into the place and arder of the phienoniena, in-
stead of that \vhich liad ruled the Middle Ages, thec inquiry into the es-
sence of disease. Since Morgagni's day flhc revelations wvhichi have re-
warded this change of attitude and nîethod have been prodigious, and nat
in the direct results of anatoinicai scarch only. By the new imethod
ivide and deep changes have penetrated thence inta the ields of clinical
and therapeuticai knowledgc. IJo therapeutics, for instance, flhc distance
between Morgagni and Wilkzs -was as great as in miorbid anatorny itself.
The rcforni ,%ras sound, useful and progressiveý aimast ab o' ur appreci-
-lion. Yet, like ail refornîs, it lias hiad its defect or partiality. To ask,
as 'Virchowi put it,VIlere is disease?-unless vie give an infinite exten-
sion ta the word ''whcre"-is ta convey tao statianary a sense ta the

problcmi; ta maire it taa static. Ano thiconeune fti iia
tian wvas a certain fatalisni, bath of patholagy and of thiera-.peties; and
this the mare that; as in thec vast miajority of cases the necropsv docs not
lake place until the disease lias w-recked the organs affected, the minci is
inîipressed by the destructive and inevitable aspcct of the event, rather
than by the processes, often very protracted and insidiaus, in w'hichi the
event vias generated. ht is recogrni'zed on ail hands that froni this static
attitude of observation prognosisand thera-.peuitiesq suffered mucli ioss:

"Rend at the Bristol.MNedico.Chirurgicfl Socictr. and f romi the ?~ti-cio
Clairuroicczi Journlal.
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and during the last decennium the acuter observers of clinical phenom-ena
have been engaged in encouraging a Iess fatalistie prognosis in discases
of the hecart and kidneys, in tuberculosis, and in many other maladies. In
diseases of the nervous system, as we should expcct in the sphere of
greatest complexity, one in wvhich the causes are more profoundly wvithi-
drawn froni direct observation, this fatalisni stili oppresses the
physician. \Vhere these diseases are seated is but too apparent; but by
what processes they accumulate is as yet concealed from us. Now the
ravages of disease are grievous enoughi without the despondencies of the
Post-inortem room. Wý-e shall gain hecart, and the patient wvill gain hope,
if we tusrn our eyes for a littie while fromn this theatr., t the clinical
laboratory, in search of the genesis of disease; iii an endeavor to detect the
first si1Pdll bcginnings, which, unchecked, issue in suchi aiscarriage. W
shali not indeed go back to inquire, What is disease? but we shal flot
stop at the morbid anatomist's question, '«\Whlere is discase?"; wve shall
asl, fardier, How is disease?

CUinically, we have given up the catastrophic notion of disease; wve
have learned that its catastrophes are sudden oniy to himi who is blind
to their approaches. The springing of a mine is astonishing to its vic-
tims, but j, no surprise to the sapper who laid it, who carried the dlues
to his teni, and at the just moment touclied the button. The very namie
of apopley-in Latin, side ra tio-signi fies a stroke as if fromn the stars;
the victim is, as it were, planet-stricken. And so it appeared to our
fathecrs who g-ave it the name, and to many a generation after themn; nay,
s0 it appears stili to the inexpert public. Yet nowadays the pathologist
hirnself-ipos-esed at first wvithi fatalist subrnission, sulent before the
violent outburs. of blood into the delicate web of the brain, pondering in
helpl!ss diý:rîay xvhat man could have done in face of such a stroke-hias.
begun Lo try to get behind the catastrophe. Nowv lie demonstrating to the

bstander that granular kidneys, perhaps,-at any rate daniaged arteries,
and an abnormal hecart, are precedent conditions. So that the event is sur-
prising only to the unwarned. At this stage the eager mmnd questions.
farther and farther-how cornes it that these arteries, these kidneys, thiis
beart, are so changed? For ail this is no swift infliction; it signifies
modifications implying a long duration and gradual progress, modifications
'vhich again cannot ha',e been -without their insidious causes to take us
farther back still; and bO on. Thus, as in tuberculosis, \VC are laying
aside the attitude of anmazement or resignation, and are putting on thiat of
the scout; if perchance wc mnay detect the first approaches of the enemy, or
even by timiely diplomiacy prevent himn before w-ar is declared. We are
reccding, from the fatalisni of the early pathological anatomiets, and re-
turning to that desire for more and more timely forecast whichi dis-
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tinguishied the sehiools of Cos and Cnidus; the forecast in wvhich lie the
Proo0f Of scientiiic knowledge and the means of prevention.

At the present time we are enthusiastie in the foreknowlIedge and
prevention of tuberculosis; \ve are waylaying the epidemics ini their
courses; we are ardently pursuing the tracks of cancer; and as one by one
wve disarn- theru, wve are gathering understanding and hope. It is mny
desire to-day to bring you to a likze encouragement in respect of the apo-
plexy of cerebral hemorrhiage.

That cases of "stroke" are not ail the sanie kind, we have known
for some time past; especially since the researches of Kirkes. On the
cases in whichi healthy arteries are blockced by casual enibolisrn, however,
1 have flot nowv to speakz; nioreover, we xvili set aside ail cases in xvhich
1the effects of extrinsic poisonous or bacterio-toxic agents are concerned.
W7e arc to consider those in which disease of long-standing is found in
the arteries about the seat of the heniorrhage. in a large number of
these cases, howvever, we find no effusion of blood, or nor., in bulkc, at
any rate; the circulation of the brain is arrested, but by a silting Up of the
arteries rather than by rupture of thern. Moreover, in these cases xve find
that the heart, abnornial as it miay be, does flot indicate present or prev-
ious hypertrophy; often indeed an atrophy. We find too that the arteries
of these cases of ten present calcification of the miiddle coat, xvhile the body
at large is one in -,vhichi senile change is far advanced, and probably flot
advanced prematurely-the patients do not run between sixty-five and
seventy, but between seventy-five and eighty-five. In apoplexy by cere-
bral ihenorrlîage, the outbreak in the brain is no fault of this organ but
wholly its niisfortune. By apopiexy 've lose day by day able citizens
w'hose mental powers before the fatal seizure were intact both in vigour
and quality. The pathological signs are those of some slow injury to
the biood-vesseis; but the heart is or lias been hypertrophied and the
result of the conditions is rupture rather than occlusion.

Now~ Wlhat do we knowv, or what can xve find out, concerning these
awful visitations? For the iast quarter of a century 1 have taught that
in a large numiber of cases of sanguineous apoplexy the kidneys ai-e not
granular; and if in sonie of themi they are fibrous, they do not partake
of the nature of chironic Brighit's disease. This 1 affirm on the condition
of the secretingy structures of the tubes, which divindling or crushed as
they rnay be here or there, present no foci, or traces of past foci, of
degenerationi or r.ecrosis. Professor Osier lias given his valuab1"e judg-
nient in favour of the proposition that a large nuniber of cases of the
kind we are contenîpiating, are not attributable to chronic l3right's disease.

Nowmv elif i thtif we can carry our analysis of causes far enough

back, wxe shail reach a junction wvhere we shail travel on a line of coninon
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approach to apoplexy wvith Brighit's disease and to apoplexy xithout i,;
but for present convenience, and under the restriction of tinie, I must rulle
out tie Brighitian class. It is by the study in the first instance of the
simpler case that wve shall -et back to the junction.

Noxv in a case of apoplexy whiat do xve find in tlie darnaged parts?
Brain assumably hiealthy; hieart hypertrophied; arteries spoile-d :the
phienoniena lie then in the mechianism of the circulation. Thus, in ac-
cordance xvith our desire we step back from the static point of view and
enter upon the dynarnic. XVc shall try to discovcr xvhich or the variables
in this function are aitered? In a simple case the hleart prcsents no prim-
ary changes, but changes altogether secondary; essentially it is flot oniy
tiealthv in tissue but lias xvorkred for a long timie at liighi pressure, tlius
doing flot less but more than its contract. Suchi changes as may be seen
in it are conipensatory, or, if niorbid, cvidently consequential. Thien whiat
about the arteries? These have undergone a change, cail it atheronia,
sclerosis-what you xviii, so long as we are agyreed on sig"nification-but,
diseased, as they are, they have flot silted up, as in the cases wve con-
ternplated but to put aside, but have burst. Why have they burst? Be-
cause they have been submiitted not only to the miean pressures of age
but also to the augmenting mean pressures of a reluctant peripheral
circulation. They have burst at iast for the sanie reason that they have
sustained graduai injury; narnely by the accumulation of obscure stresses
which, if w~e might observe and measure them, wc might avert and in-
terpret. I put aversion before interpretation because happily in many
conditions of life w'e can take up our guard before we know why xve are
tic object of hostility. or even before xve recognize our eneniy. We do
not- know xvhy in cases such as these the circulation is ernbarrassed : the
cause of the reluctance iii the peripliery lies stili beyond our ken. But,
briefly, I rnay say that the cause must consist cither in a narroxving of
the calibres of the arteries or streamn bcd over a very extensive area, if
flot indeed universaily, or in an increase of viscosity xvith ex.\cessive fric-
tion in the blood itself. 1 have lîcen askzed sornexvliat tartly howv 1 demon-
51 rate excess of viscosity, and in what it consists? My ansxver is, tiîat 1
neyer said that the blood in tiiese cases is nmore viscous, but tiîat tlîere
exist the two alternatives only xvhich I have cited-narrowing of tue
channels and increascd friction withîin the fluid itself. To decide whicli is
the cause, or, if both, the degree of each in the combination, I neyer pre-
tcnded. But I adnmit that it is not easy for nie to conceive a contraction
of arteries in ahi or virtualiy ail areas xithout conipensatory dilatation in
somne of thcm. It lias been suggested to, nie thiat in elderly persons the
depressor property of the heart and vaso-dilatation iay bc stiffened or
abolished. But a simple test xviii indicate tlîat our vaso-dihator mechan-
isni is flot mîucli -,h)ated. Let an eideriy mian enter a hiot bath. For a
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short tirne at irst hie wvill flnd the radial artery contracting; let hlmii con-
iinue hoivever to observe, and in two or tlîrec minutes lie wvill lind the
artery beginning to dilate, until it is largely distended; and a corres-
ponding afflux of blood takes place to the surface. This is flot dilatation
of the splanchnic area, it is truc; but if vaso-dilator mechanism does flot
rust up in one area, it probably does flot in other areas.

It is allegcd that in the elderly the arteries becomwe refractory be;-
cause of scierosis, wvhereby their walls grow sluggisli or stiff. This ex-
planation, by the way, is inconsistent xvith that which attributes exces-
,sive arterial pressures to arterial contraction over large areas. And in
anl), case to attribute high pressure to scierosis, and to overlook the large,
elass of cases in wvhich arterial degeneration is mianifested without risc of

presure s beildering. Again, by sanie writers increase of arterial

pressure is explained as a "hypertonus" of the arteries, a resusc4atiori
surely or that oJder pathology which usecl to attribute disease to "hyper-
Irophy of the heart"? It is conceivable, of course, that a m-orbid state of
Ilie vaso-motor centre, due to sonie persistent irritation in the spot, ig-ht
Izecp up g-encrai and persistent vaso-niotor contraction. StilI tlîis is rnot
ver)t probable, nor do I knowv that this is the vicev of those .v'ho discuss
"hypertonus." iMust xve not assume for the present that hypertrophy
in the arteries is produced by the same mechanisrn as in the heart, nai-ne-
ly by persistently excessive pressures on their internai surfaces? In my
opiniion tic vice lies not in a mnorbid tone of the vessels, but in excessive
internal pressures such as obstruction at the periphery w.ould set up. If,
then, arterial spasni be also a factor in the hyperpiesis, it secmns more
ciisistent to attribute this to the samie causc as that, whatcver it may
prove to be, wvhich chokzes the periphery. iNfy observations are that in
som-e cases of rising pressures witbout Briglit's disease arterial spasmi,
whedher prirnary or consequential is mianifestly present; but in others,
perhaps the majority, it is not obvious. In some we have wlhat I have
called the "large, lax and leathery" artery; in others we find the "wiry"
artcry. The first kind niay be regarded as "arterial tension," for in these
cases the effects of tension are very manifest in the consequent tortuosity
of the vessels; in the wialls of wiry vessels this stretching effect, and in-
deed the scîcrosis itself, is less apparent. Yet in my experience the wiry
hyperpiesis is far more difficult to reduce.

However, to corne to flhc matter of prevention; if, concerning the
meclianisni of persistent risc of mean arterial pressure, -we are in the çiark,
happily there is less doubt as to the treatnient of the condition. If the
patient is to be saved from an apoplexy, it is only by long anticipation that
the proclivity can be countcracted. It seems probable that a disposition
to hyperpiesis runs in families; if so, in such farnilies vigilance is impera-
tive. But the tendency is too commion to be regarded as one confined
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by any such hiereditary lirnits. Even in children and youthis it is by no
'neans rare, though I have littie information on the deferrcd consequences
of hyperpiesis in such patients. Suchi information must be obtained fromi
the farnily physician, wvho wvatclies children froni infancy to youth, from
youtli to maturity. This I ean say, that in young people it niay thieken
the arteries plainly enough; but the thickening is probably of the mus-
cular coat only, flot of the intimia, for it w~il1 disappear, as a hypertrophy
of the heart disappears in persons %vhio put aside causes of exceptional
stress on this organ. The care of thiese juvenile cases, thien, does not fali
s0 near the group of potential apoplectics as to require our attention to-
day. Stili, I think a study of these precocious cases rnay throwv liglit not
only on an undescribed disorder of chiidren, but also upon the causes of
hyperpiesis in the eldcrly.

The aim of this discourse is to prevent apoplexy, which is a message
to elderly persons. I have held against al] corners for miany years that
arterio-scierosis, as distinguished fr',%m thlw scierosis decay of senile in-
volution, is flot the cause but the consequence of r-,-isng arterial pressures.
In my view, then, prevention miust lie first in the dctection o-f a special
tendency to a persistent mean rise. I nced flot say that occasional rises,
even of morbid origin, are apt to occur in ai persons, and to disappear
before the vessels are permanently damiaged. In others, hoivever, the rise
is persistent, often to very highi degre' ;; yet if this tendency be detected
in its carlier phases it can-in rnany instances, at any rate-be reduced
and kept down; but the longer the story, the older the rearrangernent of
parts, the harder reduction becomes. I urge, then, that as a matter of
routine every aduit or t1he age of forty and upwards should have his blood
pressures measured by the best instruments available, instruments xvhich
1 have not now time to discuss. And i urge that this appreciation should
be repeated every five years, say tili thc age of sixty, when, if there be no
great increase-I say no great increase, for in almost ail -Iderly persons
there is some risc of mean pressure- the danger of apoplexy rnay bc' dis-
regarded.

0f1 the principies of treatrrment of h-yperp;-qik v.'e -annt N, rom-
pletctly assured tili the obscure points I have mentioned are cleared up.
That there is any difference in treatment between the leathery and the
wiry artery people 1 cannot say. So far I have not been able to discover
more than that, as 1 have hinted, in the latter the perversion is far less
submissive to deobstruent treatment, as generaily understood, than in
the former. Nor can I flnd any therapeutic al divergence of practical value
between burly, red-faced people and the spare and pallid. 1 amn disposed
to think, however, thiat pallor and wiry vessels are more frequent aniong
thc sedentary, and thai. thc hurly, red-faced people are of those wvho niay
.over-eat and over-drink themselves, but take, on the other hand, mnuch
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exercise in the freshi air. In the former thiere is a long lîisLory of relative
excess in feeding; in the latter of positive exccss. It cannot 15e too
earnestly declared that nearly ail nmen, and flot a fev xvonen, takce far more
food than they need; and that flhe sedentary persons, such as seholars,
lawyers, or merchants, aithougli prompted by soine nervous exhaustion
they live more generously than cowboys, need very much less food than
they hiabitually consume. If, then, in any person we find persistent rise of
mean pressures, wve shall revise his mode of life; advising regulated exer-
cisc, abstinence fron. alcohol-wvhich if flot an initiator, is a potent ally of
other influences--and a great reduction in intak-e of food. Ln thiese cases
also, the regimen and the wýaters of certain spas-such as Harrogate,
Carlsbad, or Marienbad-are invaluable.

The readiness of response in individuals is ver>' various. In some, as
1 have said, reduction is attended xvith miuch dfficulty; in others a couple
oi seasons at a bath, ivitli punctilious restriction of diet and regular
exercise, nl-ffice to put thc danger aside, at any rate for a tinie. In others,
do what we mnay wvith regimen and medicines such Ps mercur>' and salines
incessant> brought to bear, the rise, even if set back, cornes up again
and again. To such persons the ultirnate resuit of apoplex>' is pretty cer-
tain. It seems probable that the systernatic blood-lettings of our fore-
fathers, wvho wvere big feeders, wvas a rough-and-ready miethod of pre-
venting- morbid augmentations of blood pressures; and I arn disposed to
think that, practised with mnore discrimination, wve might find in it a valu-
able rernedy in the habit ofl body 1 have alluded to. I must honest>' confess
however, thiat I have not liad the imora-l courage to recommiend it. Vaso-
dilators are, as we should expect, disappointing. The high pressure is
conservative, 50 that to reduce thc pressure xithout rcm-oving or reliev-
ing the causes wvhich import it is to set natural readjustmnents at naught.
So long as thc high pressures can persist the blood is driven through the
periphery, and the patient ma>' feel well enough; it is when the cardiac
energy begins to slacken, and vaso-dilators are apt to slacken thc hieart
also, tnat lie suffers from the sense of exhaustion, the vertigo and the
morningy nielanchol' xvhiçh va-:so-dilators bring on factitiously. Not-
withstanding, vaso-dilators may on occasion aid us at critical moments.

1 need not sa>' that if a slight apoplex>' occur, these measures mnust
be undertaken with the more cleteriination. Too often, unfortunatel>',
we are not consulted until the enerny is upon us; still, even then, on the
lines I have indicated, a return of the attacl. may be postponed with no
lil tie success.

In conclusion, let me urge upon you in ail cases in xvhich you are
consulted by middle-aged persons, to note the blood pressures, and if
possible to record them by means of one of the instruments w'hich give us
at any rate approxiniate estirnates in tIi5 researcli. Not rarcly, in cin-
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s ultation with physicians w'lose ability is abov'c 11Y praise, I note high
blood pressures whiicli thcy hdad flot heeded, although thiey miay freely ad-
mit the truth of the observation whCen tlieir attention is drawn to it.
Even the most capable of us are apt to bee uhdt e ecxpçxt tu sec, and
that only. Moreover the most erudite fingrer cannot a1lvays be trusteci.
IL is rny purpose, therefore, to, invite you te take hieed to the state of pres-
sur-e in ail midde-aged patients, and, if occas;,n, occur, in persons w~ho, flot
adxnitting any iIl-hiealthi,, inay nevertlieless be breeding an apoplexy un-
awares; a few years more ne'l, adteeennesatcpated by a
fatal pneurnonia, may be inevitable.

SIR FREDERICK TREVES ON ALCOI-IOL.

Sir Frecerick Treves, Surgeon to the King, ad r 1in1> em ea c

meeting, declared thiat alcohiol -was distinctly a poison, andi that its lise
ought to be Iimited as strictly as any other poison. He adlced that it is
not an appetizer, and that even a sinali quatitity iniders digestion. Its
stimulating effect only endures for a moment, -andi wlien this is passed,
capacity for workz fails enormously. Its use is inconsistent w'itli wtork-
requiring quick, keen, and alert judgrnent. Reviewinig medical practice
for a quarter of a century, Treves cieclared that lie could say thiat the
use of alcohiol in hiospitals and by physicians generally liad enmplatically
diminished and is diminishing.
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MEDICINE.
Under the charge of 41. J. MAKNZE B.A., 'M.B., Toronxto.

A DIET IN CHRONIC CONSTIPATION.

Moyer, ini the St. Loutis Mc1dical Reviewz, suiggests the following:
7t a.m. A glass of cold wvater.
8 a.n'. A liberal breakfast with swectened coffee, a good deal of

butter, hioney, and graham bread. Af ter which the patient sliould go to
stool.

1 p.m. Midday rneal of niat, a good deal of vegetables, salad,
stewed fruits, farinaceous food, followed by hiaf a bottie of light xvine.

i p.m. Meat, xvith plenty of butter, graham bread, and stewed
f ruits.

10 p.m. Before retiring freshi or stewed fruit.
Thjs is a diet for simple constipation and is flot adapted to obesity

or diabetes. The diet in ail cases must be suitable to individual cases
rather than accordingy to dietetic rules.

THE TREATMENT 0F EIDIDEMIC CEREBRO-SPINAL MENIN-'
GITIS BY DIPHTHERIA ANTITC-XIN.

In the Medical Record, March llth, Waitzfelder, of Gouverneur Hos-
pital, New York, discusses the resuits of this method of treating this ter-
rible disease. At tliis hospital thcre werc aditted during 1904, 11,3 cases
of whichi 75 died, 5 unimproved, 5 improved, and 28 cured. The treat-
ment did flot originate with the writer, but his attention wvas called to the
wvork of WVolff, bacteriologist of the city of H-artford, who demnonstrated
an antagonismn existing between the Klebs-Loeffler bacillus and the diplo-
coccus intracellularis meningitidis, the causal agent in the recent epidemic
disease, pure cultures of the latter being killed by the serun. H-e com-
municated with Wolff, Wvho reported a case which showved marked im-
provemnent after the injection of the anti-diphtheritic seruni, and he dete:-
mnined to, try it in the hospital. In ail, 17 cases 'vere so treated, 5 're-
covered completely, 3 died, 9 are stili under observation ; of these, 5 give
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every promise of a speedy rccovery, no prognosis can bc given in the other
four. The dose given wvas 6,000 .inits to children under 5 years of age,
8,000 units to those between 5 and 12, and 10,000 to aduits. Thus the
dosage is larger than is customary in diplitheria, and should be repeated
daily during the course of the disease.

TUMOR 0F THE PARATHYROID GLAND.

In the Bu'lletin of the Jolvns Hopkins Hospital, March, MacCallun
reports a case of tumor of the parathyroid gland, a condition which has
been described only twvice before. It wvas discovered in the course of an
autopsy upon a mnan ae.t. 26, wvho had suffered for some time from -zhronic:
ncphritis and had died froni uraemnia. The mass lay on the righit side,
just belowv tle lowver pole of the thyroid, and quite separate from it, in
a delicate capsule; it was almost spherical and xvas about 2 c.m. in dia-
nueter; and in the centre was a smnall cavity filled xvith a clear fluid. Thle
blood supply wvas flot .rich.

Under the microscope it wvas seen to be made up of a tissue much
resembling the normal parathyroid strands, and large anastomosing
branched masses of celîs were separated by a relatively delicate strcma,
wvhich bears the blood vessels. Certain masses of celis surround a cen-
tral cavity, containing a flnely granular coagulum. 0f colloid matter
there ivas practically no trace.

The normal parathyroids were found in the case. It could flot,
therefore, be regarded as a compensatory hypertropuy, unless, indpeç,
it had some relation to the renal insufficiency. For the present thaý writer
wvould regard it as an adenoma.

PRACTICAL POINTS IN THE ADMINISTRATION 0F
POTASSIUM jODIDE.

In the Medical Record> April lst, Huhner, of New York, cails atten-
tion to the folloxving points wvhich, xvhile many of them are wrell know%.n,
are so important that repetition is permissible :

(1) Always give wvell diluted and neyer, if possible, on an empty
stomach. For dilution nothing is better than milk, as it disguises the
taste and prevents disagreeable after effects; the compound syrup sar-
saparilla is also an excellent vehicle.
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(2) It is important to have a perfectly pure preparation, many of the
bad cffects are due to imipurities.

(3) Strict bodily cleaniiness, wvhilt_ takcing the drug, wvill go a great
wvay in the preveniion of sldin-troubles; tiiese are due to the decomposi-
tion of the excreted sait by the fatty acids and the irritation by the iodine
formed.

(4) It is possible to miake a 100 per cent, solution but it is very diffi-
cuit; and, if it is prescribed, the druggist wvi11 prcbably give a wveaker
one.

(5) Iodide of potassium is incompatible with alkaloids and the or-
dinary 5oluble metallic saits. So, for example. a cakonel dusting in the
eye would cause irritation.

(6) Small doses may cause iodism while larger enes will not.
(7) Potassium iodide should neyer be given in plithisis or wvhere it

is susRected, as it is irritant te the bronchial mucous membrane. Where
syphilis is associated it ma-v have te be uscd.

ON THE INFLUENCE 0F COPIOUS WATER DRINKING.

In the University of Pennsyl'vania Mledical BleiMardi, Havk
of the laboratory of that institution gives the resuit of a series of experi-
ments made on men te determine tie effect of copieus wvatcýr drinking on
thie body economy. Previous experiments had been made on animais and
wrere directcd, in tic majority of cases, to tie consider'ation of the excre-
tion of nitrogen and, in mnany cases, by methods, in the opinion of the
,writer, were inaccurate. In the experiments reported the subjects wvere
placed on a constant diet, and after a period long enough te arrive at an
an equilibrium, this diet wvas supplemnented by the edition for twve d'ays
of an enormous volume of xvater. Analysis of thc excreta and food in-
gested were made, tie number of subjects being five.

Copious wvater drinking was found te cause an increased excretion
cf nitrogen and phosphorous by the urine. Tic increase in the amount
of nitrogen eliminated is due, primarîly, te the wvashing eut of the tissues
of the urea previously formed, but which has net been rcmnovcd ini the nor-
mal processes, and secondarily, te a stimulation of protcid cata.jolismn.

The increase in the excrction of phosphorous is due te increased cel-
lular activity and the accempanying cataboJisrn of nucleins, lecithins, and
other phospiorous-centaining bodies.

In man an increase of 4500 c.c. in the daily ameunt of water ingested
caused an increase of 12.8 pcr cent. in tic cxcretion of nitrogen by the
urine en the first day, and tlic sonexvhat smaller increase of 6.8 per cent.
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on the second. The course of the SO> exeretion showecl a general teii-
dency to run parallel with that of nitrogen.

he course of ilhe P..O, as inlluenced by copious xvater drink.ng,
\Vas distinctly different from, that of the others, it increased above the nor-
nmai1 on each day of the water period, the maximum excretion occurring on
the second day of the increased water ingestion> and ranging 1'l to 20
per cent.

There xvas a constant tendency for the largest percentage of the in-
gested fluid to be excreted by the urine on the days of copions water drink-
ing. This was indicated by an elimînation of 2S.5 per cent. on an in-
gestion of 2,300 per cent c.c. as conipared wvith an elimiination of 90.6
per cent, on an ingestion of 6,400 c.c of lluid.

These experinients have a practical bearing in the support they give
to the suggestion of giving large quantities o f water in febrile or toxic
conditions to assist and increase elimin.ation.

HOSPITALS AND MEDICAL EDUCATIONýý.

In the ïMedical Tintes ami Hos pital GazetLe, London, March llth,
tiiere appears an article on this subject which, w'hile referring directly to
the institutions in the Old Land, xvill be of interest here, where the pro-
blemn of support to our hospitals is beconiing of so mnuch importance.

It will be remembered that the Prince of Wales, as president of King
Edward's H-ospital Fund, appointed a committee, consisting of Sir Ed-
xvard Fry, the Bishop of Stepney and Lord Wçlby, to inquire-

1. Whether any, and if any how miuch, mnoney given or subscribcd
for thie relief of the siclc poor to the twelve London hospitals hiavir.g mcdi-
cal schools, is contributed, directly or indircctly, by thoze hospitals, or
any of them, for the maintenance of medical education.

2. Whether any direct or indirect return for such contributions (if
any) is received by the hospitals from their niiedical sclioo!s, and, if so,
vwhether such return is equivalent to the amouint of the contributions.

3. Whether, in the event of the conmittee fine;ng that any hospital
contribul--d to its inedical school a sun ijn excess of the return it re-
ceives from the medical school, there are any special considerations ad-
vanced in justification of such expenditure, or any general corsiderations
which would apply to ail hospitals lîavingf nedical schools.

Specific instances have no iriterest here, but the gencral conclusions
niay be quoted as pertinent:

"ýVe think that the publicity w'hich attends the wvork of a hospital
xvhere there is a body of young nien in attendance also tends to maintain
at a high level the -whole xvork of the institiition.
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"It lias been urged before us that the gýreat amiount of xvorkz done
w'ithout payrnent, or with inadequate payment, by students, in the char-
acter of medical clerks and dressers, and in connection 'ith the out-
patients and the casualty cases, constitutes a pecuniary advantage re-
ceived by the hospital frorn the school; but tic evidence satisfies us that
the expenses incurred in hospitals with sclîools -are gelneraIIy in excess
of those in hospitais witliout scliools, and we are'of opinlion tlîat no saving
of expense can be attributed to the presence of niedical students. On tlic
contrary, some of the evidence before us, tog-ether wvith a study of the
accounts of the various hospitals, lias brouglit to our attention rernarlzable
variations in the expenses incurred by the several liospitals, and raises the
important question whetlîer, iii the case of sonie of the liospitals to wv1icli
sclîools are attachied, there is flot considerable extravagance and wvaste
in the expenditure.

"Witlî regard ta the w~elfare of the 1gatients, tlîis depends so largely
on the character of the individual inedical mnen and nurses concerned wvitli
each case that it is difficuit to draw any line betwveen the two classes of
hospitals. Probably, in cases of great obscurity anîd difficulty, tue pres-
ence of a large nuiber of students niay at times be useful; but on the
other hand we tluink that the quiet of a hospital xitlîout students must
often be a conifort ta patients, and on the whole w~e do not tliink tlîat the
..ospitals w'ith sc1hools can substantiate any superiority, in this respect,
over other hospitals.

"The sclîools confer certain considerable benefits on the hospitals,
and tlîe liospitals confer on tlîe students very great benefit, because w'ith-
out admnissioni ta sucli institutions the students could ol,.. -1 littie or no
clinical tcaclîing. Tiiese miutual benefits may, the conmittee tlîink, 1e
fairiv set off tie one against the other."

SURGERY.

Viffltr the clinrge of il.A. AT. .. E.

Clcte Surgétin Caiiadiaiî Pieitie ]iivoy. osntarisb Divtnni Surgen To-rt-iit- We-,terzn lit -srai'xt.

SURGICAL TREATMENT 0F CIRRHOSIS OF THE LIVER.

At tic Frencli Congrcss of Surgcry, hcld at Paris, October, 1904, A.
M\,onproit otinciid the surgical miethods of tre-3tingr lîepotic cirrhosis
under the following heads:

1. Paraceiitesis.
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2. Simple aparotom-y.

3.Laparotony followed by drainage.
4. Vaginal laparotony.
5. Omentopexy-Taliiia 's operation.

6. Portzj-vena-cava anastoinosis-1-nstuIa of Eck.
Monprofit quoted T.alnia's statenient, that onientopexy should be

done in every case wvhere there xvas obstruction to the flow of portai
blood through the liver, but he did flot entirely agree xvithi this statement.

Ascites mi-lit be due ta other causes than cirrhosis, therefore, ex-
ploratory laparotomies vere oftcn in order. One could not state posi-
tively that the ascitic, stage of cirrhosis niarked the end of ai hope of
relief froni medical treatrnent; yet it lield true that the beginning- of as-
cites marked the time when surgical interference should be urged.

Statistics showvcd an operative curc of 35 per cent. and a iinortality
without operation (in atrophic cirriiosis) of 100 per cent. Even those
cases whichi were not curcd by operation were very often, nîucl inîproved.

Every case of biliary cirrhasis shou:d first receive carefully directed
medical treatment, and be subjected ta surgica-.l interference only after
medical aid had failed.

M. Tufier called attention ta the fact that cytological examination of
tic ascitic fluid -vas most important and cntircly too frequently neglected.

M. Lejars reported several of his cases, draxving attention ta the im-
portance of cholecystostorny as a measure that did muchi ta ameliorate the
severe syniptoms of cirrliosis.

M. Delangeniere deait wvith the etiology of cirrhosis, stating that in
his opinion ail varieties of cirrhosis -%vere due ta infections travelling up
the ducts from the intestine. Based on this view xvas hiis idea ta com-
bine omcntopexy vi th temporary cholccystostomny.

Mv. Bardesco, of Bucarest, stated that a definite cure certainly de-
pended upon the degree of cliante in the liver at the time of surgical inter-
vention and ta the permanence of the changes induccd by thc operation
an the collateral circulation. H-e feit that failures 'vYere often due ta the
fact that wvc dc]aycd too long with operation, thereby allowvingy the liver
celis 1.a becarne too much compramised, and the portai circulation ta be-
corne tao mucli embarrassed. Wc should operate always; befare ail the
variaus rnedical mecans hiad been used, and shauld be carful ta .-Ject a
sufficiently large section af omentum, in %vhicli the vessels wvere nat
scleroscd, and ta securc a broad surface of contact wihthe abdominal
parietes, choosin-, in particular, the abdominal musci '-s for points of
contact.
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THE SEMEIOLOGIC VALUE OF BLOOD EXAMINATIONS
IN SURGERY.

The above subject wvas considered at the Frencli Congress of Surgety,
1904.

Somienberg, of Berlin, confined his reniarks ta the blood in appen-
dicitis cases and gave the followving conclusions:

1. Thie more violent the injection, the gyreater the leucicytosis. A
low leuicocyte count in a foudroyant case, usually meai,, a fatal ternmina-
tion.

2. If the count diminishies as the symptomns of the diseease J'Zsseni,
then the prognosis is favorable.

3. If, after a diminution the leucocytes again increasu, it points ta a
recrudescence of the disease.

4. If the number of leucocytes diiniinishes suddenly and rapidly it
points ta a fatal outcomne.

o. A niarked hyperleucocytosis, conibined %vitli severc symiptonis, iii-
dicate immediate operative interference.

6. A moderate leucocytosis with grave symiptoms, calîs for surg-ical
interference.

Cazin stated that bis experience w'arranted hin in believing that
those cases xhicli showed no leucocytic increase w'ere not pus cases.

A leucocytosis, however, should nev'er be regarded as a patho-
gnonionic sign in appendicitis, but sliould always be linked '%vitli objective
and subjective syniptoms.

SHJFTING DULNESS.

in The Lancet, February 25th, 1905, Godc states that dulness in
the back wliich shifts on placing the patient on his face or upon the op-
posite side, usually means that the pleura is hiealthiy and that the cause ai
the dulness is subdiaphragmatic.

Thie dulness resulting fromn a localized emipyemia if there is no gas'
in thle cavitv, doc-s flot shiift at ail. The dulncss fromi a pleural effusion
shifts very littie, if at zill. The preseP.ce of pleural effusions limits or
prevents the shifting of the duln.ess caused by solids or fluids below the
diaphragm. A dulness whlich disappears under an aniesthetic must flot
bc ncglected, but it miust be suspcctcd that adliesions do not cxtend so far
ai thicy miglit before the administration be supposcd ta do. In a suspect-
cd em-pyema.- whlere the dulness disappeairs under the zanzesthetic, the case
will probably prove te~ bc onc of piieumiotlior-i-.. In cases of intestinal
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obstruction with mucli distention it is impossible to, say whiether or flot
there is free fluid in the peritoneal cavity because the 1lanks nia), be dull
when the patient is lying* on the back, but resonant in the upper flank
%%?len lie is lying, on his side.

PROSTATIC ENITCLEATION.

In the number of Tlle Lanjct just rnientioned, Freyer calis attention
to the great success of total enucleation of the prostate in advanced old
age.

0f 134 patients 8 were octog,,:narians. Seven are alive and in ex-
cellent health and ail able to retain and pass urine normally. The re-
maining patient, after recovering fromn the operation, died suddenly of
heart disease. The author gi-ves the details of the eighit cases, with illus-
trations of the prostatic glands removed.

GYNACOLOGTY.

Under the charge of S. 2N. BIAY. ,N.D.. C..Gyneologkst Toronto Western 1>qepita1 Cons;uling
surgeon Toron to ùrtlicpedlc lospiitl.

FIBROID TUMORS AND PREGNANCY.

l'le February nuniber of the finerican JoiurnnJ of Obstetrics and
Diseases of Womien and Chlidren contains an article on this subject by
Dr. S. Marx, wvhich wvas read before thie County Society of New York.

The doctor takces the positic 'i -that wvith few exceptions fibroid tumors
of the uterus should at ail] times, if possible, be trcated before the.advent
of pregnancy, as their association wvith pregynancy fornis a complication
which must, in many patients, be looked upon, flot as a benigu, but as

amalignant state. Their tendency to> rapid growth, their lilzelilhood to
underg-o slou ghing and regencration, and the great .prabability of -such
growths, -Mien situated below the intermediary zone of the uterus, nîaking
an otherwise normal labor one of utter impossibility or frauglit with the
goreatest danger, are but what wve niay have to, expect in d* iing wvith
fibroids and pregnancy associated in tie sanie uterus. No niatter how
smiall or insignificýant the tumor nîay 1)e in the non-pregnant state, iîo
living being can tell, no inatter wlvhat the location of thc tumor, wvhat we
may expect during labor. Lalior miay bc impossible, or, overconiing1,
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tlîat, we may lose our patient later from sepsis, due to, sloughing of the
tumnor. But Nature is kind to the pooi womnen withi fibroid uteri, for
many of tlîem are incapable of conception, and when they do conceive,
abort before full terni.

Dr. Marx gives the history of a hcalthy, vigorous Italian whose
previous labors, eight in number, had been supervised by a midwife; con-
sequently, were probably normal. In her present pregnancy she came
under the care of an able physician. At the end of a normal utero-ges-
tation she wvent into labor ai-À her physician upon examining her found
that, instead of a foetal part presenting, the entire pelvic brim xvas
blockced by a hard tumor. The os wvas found pushed high to the left,
and the presenting part could not be feit. A Cesarean section wvas ad-
vised and accepted at once, the patient exacting a promise that the
uiterus be not remnoved. The operation was performed and a living
chÏld delivered. The convalescence ivas normal. Examination of the
tumor and its relation to the pelvis wvas made at the time of the opera-
tion, and it wvas clearly shown that an intra.-ligamentous fibroma wvas prac-
tically blocking the entire pelvic inlet. Two mionths after the section, an
examination showed the remnant of the turnor to be situated in the riglit
broad ligament and, as the result of a complete and rapid involution, if
could just be made out, about the size of an ordinary bean. The advice
to remove this nodule to prevent a recurrence, wvas absolutcly refused.

Screly this case requires no comment but proves that even the small-
est fibroid, no iiaatter how insignificant, may present a barrier wvhici inay
be almost insurniountable, and just as surely dloes it maire clear the pro-
blern of treatnient, both from a prophylactic and curative standpoint.
Fibroiais diagnosed before a pregnancy exists should be removed.

The writer further says in reference to pregnancy occurring in a fi-
hroid uterus :"In fibroids at the fundus wve may watch the cases wvith
armcd expectancy and, since they are usuallY non-provocative of mischief
during labor, interference is selclom called for. XVhere they do give risc
to trouble there is hoenîorrhage, persistent and continuous, during preg-
nancy. Here the indication is vital, and wvhen imperative the uterus
should be emptied, or, better, rernoved."ý

Fibroids involving the dilating- zone of the uterus demand instant in-
terference, wlhere their position is s0 low as to either obstruct the labor
entirely or prevent the dilation of the parturient os. An a,,tteinipt should
be m-ide to push them above the presenting part, talzing care not to
cause u .. umatism- and, perhaps, necrosis of the tumor. Whien this com-
plication orcurs early, alortion or hysterectomy may be required. When
met wvith nt term, Coesarean section, ternîinated by hyestrectomy, may be
necessary.
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The third stage of labor is generally dangerous from hoemorrhage
and sloughing.

The doctor concludes his paper with the follo'.ing resumne:
i. Propliylaxis.-Every fibroid during the child-bearing period,

~wtlî feu,' exceptions, should be attacked by surgical means.
2. During Pregnancy.-Safe fibroids, Le., those beyond the dilating

zone of the uterus, should be caref ully watched. Ex'ery complication dur-
ing pregnancy, depending upon the fibroid, should warrant our attackcing
surgically the condition, or, at least, provoke us to the indication for
emptying the uterus.

3. Duriiîg Labor.--(a) Again safe tumors need watchiingc,. The re-
sultant complications must be met energ,,etica-lly, but gently, as they arise,
i.e., hzeniorrhage, tardy labor. '(b) Tumors which cannot be displaced,
blocking the bony passage, warrant vaginal enucleation (seldom possible),
or Caesarean section, followed by hysterectomy.

4. Sloughing and Necrosis.-This condition of a puerperal fibroid
must flot be mistakcen for retained secundines. This doubt must be
eliminated by exploration with thec dean, aseptic hand. Retained secun-
dines are always to be removed manually and, under no conditions, must
the curette be employcd, because of the great danger of laceration of the
capsule, and consequent sepsis.

5. Sloughing and necrotic fibroids are always to 1e attacked surgi-
cally. either by enucleation or by hye;terectomy.

BEARING-DOWN PAINS.

Dr. Bedford Fenwick, of the Hospital for Women, Soho Square,
London, recently gave a clinical lecture on this subject to the Out-Patient
Department. Among- the causes of this symptom lie mentions

Cervical Polypies.-He says this is an often-overlooked cause of
<'bearing-down", althoughi it wvas the most prominent symptom in the
patient presented. SIc xvas also very annemie.

This case wvas contrastcd with another who complained bitterly of
bearin.g-dow,ýn pains, and who ivas found to be suffering from a small
fibroid in the uterine walls. The latter by its mere weight pushed the
uterus dowvn just as the other gyrowth, hanging from the cervix, pulled
down the organ.

ThE! SYMPtOMS in these two cases were relieved-in the one by remov-
ing tIe polypus, and in the other by lifting up the heavy, tenlarged uterus
by placing a well-fitting, ring pessary.
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Lax Abdonzinal JValls.-This, the writer thinks, is one of the most
cornmon causes of "bearing-dowvn." In this case the patient wvas 45
years of age, liad hiad seven children, and said that after ecdi confinle-
ment this particular pdtin got xvorse, tilt it became almost unbearable.
From the history of this case one Nvould suspect she miglit be suffering
fromi prolapse of the uterus. On exanîination that organ w'as found in
good position, and there was no failing of the vaginal walls. The secret
of lier trouble xvas an extremely iax abdominal wvall. There -%vas consid-
era bic adipose tissue and the anterior watt dropped down over tie pubes
iii heavy folds. The lack of support to the abdominal contents allows
a considerable amount of dragg-ing upon the intestines and mesentery.

These cases are treatcd by tie application of the interrupted current
and the use of a well-fitting abdomninal support.

Chronic Coiîstipation.-A patient wvas now shiown whose chief symp-
tom w'as "severe bearing-down pains," and on vaginal examination the

p-lvic organs wecre found in a healthy condition, notbing in cither uterus
or uterine appendages being found to accouint for the troublesonie symp-
tom. The rectum v;as found loaded, and the colon, as far as one could
feel it, seemed equally distended. flic doctor said, "!-- was evident that
in such cases as this the one drug which could bu used Nvith advantagc
wvas the suiphate of soda-it answers much botter with nost women than
the suiphate of magnesia. H-e then prescribcd-

1kFerri sulph .......... ................... gr.
Sodae sulph ............................. *jss
Tr. belladonnae ...... ................... mi. x.
Aq. camph ............................. 5ss

Pro dosis i, ter die, ex aq.
post cib. sumend.
A later report is, that the bearing-down pain of wvhich shie comi-

plaincd so bitterly had entirely passed aNvay and shc had improved in
appearance and color, and increased in weighit.

Urethral Growtis.-The patient whio illustrated this case xvas 53
years of age, and for thie past three yeairs, since the menopause occurred,
she had comiplained of an increasing amiount of bearing-down pain.
Apparently this was lier chief symptoni. She gets worse after any exer-
tion. The pelvic organs, on ex.aminýation, were found quite normal for
one of hier age. There wvas fouiîd a flesli-like grow'th occupying the
urettîral orifice and extending haif an incli below it. This is commonly

tcrnied a vascular growth of the urcrlhra, an affection wvhich is miost
common at lier time of life. flic cessation of tlîe catamenial loss pre-
vents the vascular systerm froni being- relieved, as it lias been for some
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36 previous years, and the natural consquence is that Somen suifer, at
the so-called "change of life," fromi syniptoms of abnornial vascular
tension. They get the flushings of the face, the frequent perspirations,
the great nerve depression, the various mental conditions, ail and every
ý,ne of wvhichi signify overloading of the vascular systern. With these
vascular growths there may bc frequent micturition and sometimies bleed-
ing in addition to the bearing-dowvn pains. The only treatmeiit _eor this
condition is the removal of the growth freely wvith scissors, the patient
being under an anesthetic, the base of the g',rowth is sdýýared w~el1 with
Paquelin's cautery in order to previent a recurrence.

Growz-llis in. the Bladdcer.--In cases of disease of the base
of the bladder and especially -%vhen this takces the for m of
new growths, the symptorn of " bearing-down pain " is of ten
acutely complained of. The doctor here mentioned tlic case of a lady with
a large stone in the bladder. The s'onc wvas cruslied and w'ashecl out
and the bearing-dowvn pain was imryediately and permanently relieved.

l'ulvar Gro-wthts.-Variotis diseases of the Nabothian glands wvill fre-
quently cause this troublesome syinptom. Sometimes these are very
chronic. It is perhaps only when they become rnuch increased iii size
that the bearing-down pain becomes troublesorne. After abscesses of
these glands have bcen opened the after-treatnient is important. The
application ol poultices to thec labium often sets up considerable oedema,
and tends to promote the formation of frcsli glandular inflammation.
The poultice should be srnall, should be applied siniply to the opening of
the abscess, and, as soon as the discharge bias ceased, the poultice
shoulal be discontinued, and a dressing of dry lint applied.

Bearing-down pains may also be caused, cither by an enlargement of
the labia, a normal hypertrophy in fact, or by a peilunculated growvth.

OBSTETRICS AND DISEASES 0F CHILDREN.
Under the charge of D. J. EVN.MD.Leetturcr ini Obstetries, Medical Faculty,

McGill University, -Montreal.

E CLAMPSIA WITH REPORT 0F CASES.

Dr. L. M. Allan reports, in Amnerican journal Obstetrics, February,
1905, -33 cases of eclampsia and 10 cases. of toxoemia of pregnancy in a
series of 3,400 confinements in the In and Out-door dcpartments of the
Free Lying-In H6spital of tlie University of Mivaryland.

Nephritis was prescrnt in ail the eclanmpsia cases and in 90 per cent.
of the cases of toxoemia. 27 per cent of the mothers recovered and 59
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per cent. of the cbildren. In one case convulsions developcd seven days
alter the death of the foetus, as could bè' proved by its maccratcd con-
dition wvhen born.

The author's conclusions, wvhch sum up the resuits of this interesting
study of clinical material are as follows :

1. Eclarnpsia is due to the toxin w'hich very probably has its origin
in the liver.

2. Its origîn is maternai rather than foetal.
3. Prcmonitory symptoms aee alîvays present.
4. The most constant and important premonitory symptom is frontal

hea dache.
5. The diagnosis of toxoemia of pregnancy should be made early,

and if the pat'ent is under observation this can generally be donc.
6. The mortality should be kept under 20 per cent.
1. Treat premonitory symptoms until, iii spite of treatment, they get

worse, then empty the uterus as in some cases this is the only method of
stopping the progrcss of the disease.

S. Deliver as quickly as possible, consistent wvith cleanlincss and
preservation of the soft parts; bleed, remnoving from 300 to 700 c.c. as the
case may indicate; infuse, giving from 500 to 1000 c.c. of sait solution,
depending on the amount of blood xithdrawn and the character of the
pulse; this may be repeated later; morphia gr. ~,hypodermically, to relax
:the muscular system; croton oil gt. i to i i in olive oil dr. i to dr. ii, fol-
lcwved by magnes. sulph. haif ounce, in saturated solution, until effec-
tui as a purgative.

9. MiIk and water diet.
10. Other conditions treated systeinatically.

DISTURBANCES 0F DIGESTION IN INFANTS, RESULTINO
FROM THE USE 0F TOO HIGH FAT PERCENTAGES.

L. Emnflett 1-bit, in Arcli. Ped,. Jan., 1905, states that excess ofi
protcid in milkz, the mixture supplied to an infant has long been recogniz.
cd as the chief factor in thc production of disturbances of digestion.
Irn this paper, Hoît calis attention to the scrious consequences of a too
high percentage of fat in food mixtures.

Several cases are reported. In ail, the infants at first thrived on
high perccntage fat mixtures, but usually suddcnly severe symptonis
of indigestion developed. ,These symptoms xvere general convulsions,
enlargemnent of the liver, ricicets and severe indigestion. In a few of
the cases constipation w"as a marked symptoni, the motions, when pass-
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ed, wvere hard, dry and of a grcy color, and consisted almast entirely
af undigestcd fat.

In ail the cases> the food mixtures administered were found ta con-
tain approximately 7 per cent. of fat. The cream used 'vas abtained
frori the milk of a herd of jersey cows. When the fat percentage in
the food mixture wvas reduced ta a low limit, the cases improved. In al
the digestive disturbance wvas of such severity that recovery -,vas slow.

Physicians may avoid such mistakes by 2scertaining approximately
the fat content af the niiik, crearn, or 'top milk used in making up food
mixtures. To be successful in the feeding of infants the physician must
iearn ta think in percentages.

Hait cansidered that infants differ considerably in their capacity ta
digest fat as in ather respects. Fie cansiders that faur per cent. is the
limit for the average child, and states that he has tiever seen any advan-
tage, but often mucli harmn resuit from raising above this. The bad
resuits of the higher percentages rnay not &)e at once apparent, but they
are almost certain ta corne later

A CASE 0F CAESAREAN SECTION WITH TWO0 UTEýRI
AND VAGINAE.

Dr. Ranken Lyle, in the Scottish 21edical and Surgical Journal, gives
somne "'Notes on an interesting case of Coesarean section at f ull termn in a
patient wvith two uteri and two vaginoe." Iie woriia-n wvas thirty-one
years of age, and had- hiad three abortions in successive years. Pro-
lapsus uteri followed the ultimate abortion and xvas treated for seven
months with a Smith-I-odge pessary. A year later her doctor found her
in labor at full term. The os uteri wvas then the size of a florin, and
wvas displaced forward by an irregular hard mass (the size of a closcd
fist) imm-ediately in front of the sacrum. An aperient and an enema wvere
given under the impression that it xvas due ta hardened foeces, but with
no effect on the obstruction. After the lapse of twa liaurs, as the pains
were strong and the head high up in the pelvis, and its advance impos-
sible, Dr. Lyle wvas asked ta sec the case. On examinatian, the rectum
'vas found empty and the mass wvas diagnased as a fibroid in the pauch
ai Douglas. As delivcry per vias naturales wvas impossible, C.-,esar-
can secti on xvas decided upon. On opening into the abdomen, the uterus
wvas found in front. It wvas opened and a living child with the placenta
removed. The wound was cloked and the mass being lifted up xvas
found ta be a myomataus uterus independent of the other and attached
ta the top of the vagina on the rîght side; it had one ovary and tube
on the outer side, but none on the inner. There wvas a reflection of
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peritoneum from the bladdcr directly to the rectum betxveen the Mvo
uteri. The myomatous uterus xvas removed by supra-vaginal amputa-

tion, and the patient miade a good recuvery. The ,agina afound
divided by a conîplete septum wvhich wvas attached bclow to the vestibule
in front and to the perincurn posteriorly. At the ig-hest part of eachi \ a-
gina a distinct and separate cerv-ix wva! found, the case being unique.

OPHTHALMOLOGY AND OTOLOGY.
Under the charge of (3. STIRILIN<-i RYERSON,'.M.D., C. Y. Profvssor of o.Plhthalnultgy anid

Otology, Medical Fà-eulty, University of iTnonto.

LOCAL AN.,E-STHETICS AND ANALGFSICS IN OPHTHALMIC
PRACTICE.

Dr. B. F. Church, in Los i gelcs A'Iedical Journal, of December,
190-J, discusses the subject. H-e states that a local anoesthetic is dîfferen-
tiated fromn an analgesie by its power to render superficial surfaces pain-
less to the toucli and to have no effect uipon deep seated preexisting pain.
A local analgesic lias no effeet upon periphieral sensation but relieves pain.
Cocain and holocain may be considered types of local anzesthetics; dionin,
of local analgesics.

Hydrochiorate of holocain, in practical value, ranks next to cocain.
It dues not dilate the pupil, dues not affect the epithelium of the cornea,
and hias %aluzible antiseptic properties. lIn one or txo per cent. solution,
it is superior to cocain as an anoesthetic for cataract operations. lIt pene-
tra-tes more deeply than cucain and anoesthetizes the iris. It cati also be
eniployed by subconjunctival injection. it is especially useful by this
method in operation for glaucýnia. Its toxic effect is greater than cocain.
Eucain B. hias a linîited use. Lt is less toxic than cocain and lias sortie
anresthetic properties, but gives risc to marked hypcrernmia and sm-arting
when applied to the eYe. It dues not dilate the pupil and lias no effect upon
intraocular tension.

Tropocain has great anaesthetic properties, but has the disadvantages
of Eucain B.

Acoin renders the eyes of lower animaIs anoesthetic, but hias no effect
upon the human eye, save wvhen there is a solution of continuity. Lt is
used to relieve the pain of ulcers andt traumatismns. A solution of acoin
is unstable.

li-yd.-ochlorate of cocain is too xvell known to require notice.
Dionin hias remarkzable analgesie powvers and is also a valuable acqui-

sition to our therapeutic armamentarium. lit is the hydrochloride of
ethyl morphine, a homologue of codein, and is fully soluble in water. lit
is used in -a strength of 1 to 10 per cent. in solution or ointment. Great
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differences exist in persons regarding their sensibility to its action. A
first application should flot be stronger than 2 per cent. On account of
the pain produced, it should flot be dropped directly on the cornea, but into
the lower conjunctival sac or preceded by cocain solution.

The physiologic action of dionin is that of a powerful lymphagOgue
and vaso dilater. It stimulates the vaso-motor and lymphatic systerns of
the eye. Lachrymation, chemosis and swelling of the lids characterize
the use of this drug. The greater the reaction, the more beneficial the
results. It has a wide range of usefulness, relieves pain, hastens absorp-
tion of exudates and assists atropine in dilating the pupil.

Weber (Therapeutic Gazette, Feb., 1904) gives a valuable report Of'
bis experiences with this drug and summarizes his conclusions qs fol-
lows :

1. That dionin possesses properties, at present inherent in n0 drug
thus far used in ocular therapeutics.

2. That it is an analgesic of power and relieves iritis when atropine
does flot.

3. That the action of atropine is inhanced by dionin.
4. That it is a vaso motor and lymphagogue.
5. That it promotes absorption of exudates and debris after cataract

extraction.
6. That it helps to clear up the cornea after interstitial kiratitis.
7. That it seems without effect in other forms of corneal opacitY.
8. That its influence upon the glaucomatous process is as yet unset-

tled.
9. That it should be widely used and the effects of sucb use reported

in order that a correct estimate of its value may be made.

THE MEDICO..LEGAL ASPECTS 0F OCULAR INJURIES.

Dr. H. V. Würdem ann publishes an excellent and elaborate paper
Ophthalmology, January, 1905, which would ocdupy too much space for
republication here, although it is worthy of it. He shows that the per-
centage ratio of eye to general accidents among iron workers is 9 tO 10
per cent. ; in war, less than 1 per cent. The 11th United States cefisus
gives 20 per cent. of blindness caused by injuries, as against other causes.
Compensation for injury to the eye should be regulated by the anlount If
economic damage.

Some of the recent judgments in the U. S. Appellate anid Supreine
Courts fixing damages for eye injuries were as follows :
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Scction boss, lost one eye, wvorlcing capacity reduceci one haîf, ?5,000;
porter, one eye lost, other somewhlat injured, ?3,000; farmer, one eye lost,
court assumed his earning capacity was diminished, ?5,000; salesman,
cyes injured in train %,:recc, so as ta incapacitate hirn from business,
?5,000; woman lost one eye ini train ivreck, ?ST,000; man, total loss of
sight, 59,O00; woman, young and pretty, stenographer, S,12,000.
Conclusions :

1. The present usages of the estimation of pensions, insurance and
damages at lawv, for injury to vision are wholly based on precedent and
are purely empirical.

2. The relation of the vîsual act ta the earning capacity is susceptible
mathemnatical demonstration.

'3. The effect on the earning ability of the individual may Ibe deter-
mined by the particular injury ta vision.

4. For the settlemnent of pensions and annuities the full economic
annual damage should be paid.

GLAUCOMiA, ITS ETIOLOGY, PATI-OLOGY AND TREAIMENT.

The terni "glaucoma" is employed by 1B. F. Church, M.D., Las An-
geles, ta describe a condition in which there is an increased intraocular
pressure. Ail symptoms and phenomena associated xvith this affection
have their origin and are dependent upan this one condition, increased
tension of the eyeball.

Glaucomatous manifestations are divided into tnree principal groups:
1. Primary glaucoma, in wvhich îwl.. increased pressure manifests itself
without an apparent pre-exising cause. 2. Secondary glaucoma, a result
of some antecedent disease. 3. Congenital glaucoma, usually descri b,ý
as buphthalmos.

While it may be said that primary, or true, glaucoma is produced
by the secretion or oversecretion of fluid froni the epithelial lining of the
ciliary body, evidence seemns ta bear out the theory that there niust co-
exist an obstruction ta its outward filtration. There are three kinds of
fluicI wvi'iin the eyeball : Intraocular, that filling the aqueous and vitreous
chambers; blood contained in the blood vessels, and lymphi in the lympha-
tic spaces of the uveal tract and the perivascular lymphiatic channels. The
amounit of blood ini the intraocLlar blood vessels is subject ta constant
variations, such as alterations in the blood pressure, pressure fromn the
surrounding muscles, and changes in the shape of the iris and cilliary
body.
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The mechanisn wvhich governs the secretion and exoretion 0f the fluids.
of the eye iS so delicately adjusted that, notwithstanding the constant
ch.anges wvhich alter the amount of blood in the intraocular blood vessels,
or possible stimulation which may increase the secretive power of the
ciliary body, intraocular pressure, or tension of the eyeball, in health
remains practica]ly the same at ail times. This pressure equals a column
of mercury 28 mm. in height.

Prirnary or true glaucoma may be divided into (1L) acute glaucomna
(acute inflammatory glaucoma), (2) sub-acute or chronic congestive glau-
comna (chronic inflammatory glaucoma), (3) chronic non-infiammatory glau-
coma (simple chronic glaucoma). Primiary glaucoma is not an uncom-
mon disease, and, according to Fuchs, constitutes one per cent. of ail
diseases of the eye., Acute inflammatory glaucoma and the chronic non-
inf.animatory variety, or simple glaucoma, have the following distinctive
ch-i racteristics:

Inflammatory glaucoma is found most frequently in persons between
50 and 60 years of age. It does flot occur in childhood and youth. More
women are aifected than men. Strongly mnyopic eyes have alm-ost, if
not complete, imrnunity from the disease. One eye alone may be affeci-
ed. WVheras simple glaucomna sometimes occurs in children or before
middle life. As many men have the disease as women. It is sometinies
found in myopic eyes. Hydrophthalmos (buplithalmos) is a disease of
childhood; is cither congenital or develops in the first years of life, and
generally in both eyes.

Etiologyy.-The predisposing cause of primary glaucoma lias to do
wîth agýe, sex, conformation and refraction of the eye and systemic con-
ditions. According, to Priestly Smith, not one per cent. of the cases
begin earlier than the twentieth year. Tlie few seen in young persons
arc generally monolateral. Heredity seems to bear a casual relation to
the dîsease. The gouty and rheumatic diathesis and those who suifer
from arterial sclerosis, chronic bronchitis and hecart disease are liable to
tile malady. Many observers believe influenza to be a factor in the causa-
tion of simple glaucomna. There is a relationship between smallness of
the cornea and glaucoma. The normal cornea bas an average horizontal
diameter of 11.6 mmn., while the glaucomatous cornea, according to
Priestly Smith, is 11.1 mnm.

Exciting Causes.-Glaucoma niay be excited in cyý..s predisposed to
the disease by worry, overeating-, insomnia, fright and neuralgia of the
fiftix nerve. it sometimes follows injury and hemorrhiage into the uveal
tract. Instillation of mydriatics, also oversue of amectropic or impro-
perly corrected eyes may bring, on glaucoma in one predisposed to the
disorder.
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The disease under consideration is one of the most serious maladies
of the eye which we arle called upon to treat. It sometirnes cornes on
vcry insidiously, and xvhen least expected. A warning, iherefore, is
aiven to the busy practitioner to flot permit the existence or nonexistence
of probable predisposed causes to overshadowv the classical prodromes
of this affection. Lt is our duty, and it behooves us all to be alert in
discovering its prodromic symptomns and to meet the disease promply
when it arises.

The pathogensis of glaucorna says \V. H. Roberts, IM.D.> Pasadena,
is so intimately asssociatcd withi its pathology that in considering the latter
the-- former must of necessity be taken up. In order to tindlerstand this dis-
ease it is necessary to keep clcarly in mind the source of supply of the in-
traccular fiuids and the paths thcy followv in the normal eye. The ciliary
body hias been proven by Leber to be the chief secrcting organ of the eye,
supplying a fluid wvhichi nourishies the lens and vitreous and replaces the
aqueous. Snellen describes the course pursued by this fluid as follows :

The freshly secreted fluici stands in closc osmotic relation to that
which is contained ýwitliin the thin membrane of the vitreous body. A
slight excretion of fluid occurs at the back of the eye frorn the vitreous
body into the lyniph spaces of Schiwalbe in the optic nerve. The chief
strcam passes over the lens and throughi the pupil into the anterior
cliamber, traverses the latter to reach fthc angle formed by the junc-
tion of the iris and flic cornea, passes through the mieshes. of the liga-
mentum pectinatum, and by diffusion and filtration is tak-en up into the
plexus of veins. knoxvn as Schlenim's canal. There is no direct connec-
tion between the anterior chamber and the lympli spaces, wvhich, accord-
in<, to Schwalbe, exist in Schlemm's canal. The influenice of the nervous
systemn on the pressure of the fiuid is indirect. The pressure of the fluid
regulates the outflowv, so that xvhen lhe afflux is increased a compensa-
tory increase of the efflux orcurs.

W'. S. Foxvler, M.D., Bakersfield, states that thu action of eserin in
glaucomia depcnds upon the alnormal position of the iris; by contracting
the sphincter of the pupil it thins the iris, fiattens its folds, and pulls uipon
its periphieral inserli, tending thcreby to open the filtration angle. Co-
cain is synergistic to ezerin in glaucorna; for while its action alone di-
lates the pupil, it lias tlie power, s0 much to be desired iii this disease, of
contracting. the ciliary blood vessels and diniinishing the sensibility of the
ciliary nerves, both results tending, to lower intraocular pressure, even
strongy solutions of cocain may be used 50 long as eserin cont roIs its pupil-
dilating power. Morphin cases pain, lowers blood pressure, lessens se-
cretion, promotes contraction of pupil and sleep. During slcep the pres-
sure- on the cerebral vessels falîs and the pupils con tract.
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Aperients reduce tension and congestion, especitally in patients with
constipation. Wariith, food and rest ail aid in proinioting relief. Ice
applied ta the closed lids sonietimes proves a useful adjuvant ta other pal-
liative measures.

To utilize aur knaxvledge of this disease and aur remedies I weuld
suggest to the physician, uponi diagnasing a cýase of acute glaucoma, the
application of hot compress aver the eyes, renewved frequently for frami
fifteen ta thirty minutes; the instillation wvith the eyelids of severai draps
of

1~Eserin salicylat ........................ gr. i
Cocain murat.................... ..... gr. x
Aqua. destil.......... ................ 3

repeated every hour tili pupil cantracts, and the exhibition of morphin
ta relieve pain and produce sleep. A full hot bath ta induce free per-
spiration, the patient being immediately placed in bcd, is an excellent
preliminary ta this treatment, but an immediate and active treatment of
th2 underlying and predisposing generai systemnic condition is of the
greatest importance ta supplement and assist the local applications.

Such measures actively carried out will frequently subdue a recent
congestive glaucoma even of severe type, and may for a tinie restare the
eye ta an apparently healthy state; the cure, hawever, will rarely prove
permnanent, and with each reuurrence the treatinent is less lik-ely ta prove
effectuai; it is useful chiefly as a nmeans of iessening the severity af the
symptoms and of bringing the eye inta mare favorable canditians for
aperative treatment and the immediate benefit, however great, mList flot
bc allowved ta abscure the fact that, in the majarity af cases, a permanent
cure can only be obtained by praper and timely aper,-tion.

Pilacarpin ta the production of verv free diaphoresis bas been a very
useful medicament, ,, given subcutaneausly until its effect xvas well cstab-
lisbied and per as iii increýasing doses daily flbereafter until the intra-
ocular tension faîls within reasanabie limits.

Treatmnent of the absolute stage of glaucama can avail nothing be-
yond the relief of pain, and this abject is mare certainly, speedily and sat-
isfactarily attained by tlie removal af the useless argan than in any ather
w,ýay. Treatment of the variaus farnis af secondary gylaucoma is usually
surgical, and consists of same variety of iridectamy, tbe broad periphera]
farm- being m-ost geiierally useful; but eve.,n i th?>se cases the course of
treatment given for tbe acute primary form of the disease sametirnes re-
lieves the patient.-Califarnia State Journal of lfedicine.
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H.-EMORRIHAGIC PANCREATITIS.

Dr. W. J. MoNicholl, of H-amilîton, gives a very careful accourit of
the above disorder. I-e reports a case and follows this up wvitlî an ac-

count of the state of knowledge on the subjeet up to date. The case
reported 'vas that of a man, aged 45, with a good family and personia]
history. Whien attending a meeting he laughed very heartily at some-
thing that wvas said and did flot feel well after that, passing a very rest-
less night. H-e did not feel much inconvenience the week followiiig.
Very suddenly he xvas seized with violent pain in the upper abdomen.
Tue patient ;vas in a. state of prostraiion with rapid, weak heart and
cyanosis. The abdomen was greatly disturbed, particularly over tic
upper portion. There w'as great pain in the back, the loxver dorsal and
lumiber p~arts. On account of the extremne tynipanites it wvas not possible
tu di,,cuver any ma.ss, for could thc liver and spienie dullness be made
out. A consultation wvas held and the diagnosis miade of pancreatic
hozemorrhage, or a perforation of an ulcer. An operation was advised
which hc cleclined at first, but later on accepted. It %vas perfornîcd in
Uhc evening of flhc samne day. XVlien the abdomen was opened it xvas
found to be filled witli a bloody serous fluid on whicli floated apparent fat
globules. There wvere miany smnall patelies of fat necrosis, the pancreas
'vas greatly swollen and much disor-anized froni a large amount of extra-
v-asated blood. The abdominal organs wcre found to be seriously dis-
torted and damaged.

On niaking a postmorten on tlîe body a large quantity of the above-
mentioned fluid was found. There Nvere many areas of fat necrosis. A
gail stone the size of a cherry xvas found in the cysticduct at its j'inction
wvitlî the common duct. Enormous quantities of blood wvere fouiîd in
the retroperitoneal tissue. The pancreas was six or seven tirnes its nor-
mal si.ze. The gland wvas very much damaged. The lobules and acini
'vere destroyed und in parts replaced by arcas of necrosis.

The disease is usually met wvith in middle-aged men. The subjects
are often obese and addicted to alcohiol, and have a history of colicky
pains. Amon- causes nîav be mentioned the hSrmorrliagic diathesis,
alcoholism, arterio scîcrosis, syphilis, fattey degePneration in obesity,
traumatism, embolism and thrombosis. A aîl stone may becomne lodged
in tic ampulla of Vater and cause a flowv of bile into tic pancreatic duct,
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giving risc to inflanratory changes and hSinorrliage. The cscaped pan-
creatic ferments are very destructive to the tissues.

The onily hiope in theý,e cases is in surgical intervention. As dAie
symnptoms are very urgent anid likely to be much the samne as in otr1er

conditions calling for tu rgical treatàmýent, no mistake ivill be made by
opening the abdomen. The diseases that should be borne in mmnd are

perforation of gastric and duodenal ulcers, intestinal obstruction highi Up,
and acute perforative appendicitis. The only rational therapy is to open

the focus wvith the knife and drain th_- toxic and infectious exudate.
In the mnatter of the symptoms the writer directs attention to the fol-

lowing points :The attacks corne on wvith great suddenness, there is
usually violent colicky pain in flhc upper abdomen, nausea and vomniting.
The abdomen becomes distended and tympanitic and there is usually con-
stipation. Thiere is tenderncss over the entire abdomen, but specially
iii fic upper portion. The temperature is at first subnormal, but later

on riscs above normal. The extremities are cold, the breathing is hur-
ied and costal, there is cyanosis. The shock is intense from pi eàbure

on the solar plexus and abdominal nerve supply. There is rnarked
pain in the back uorresponding to the pancreas. Acute pancreatitis is
to be suspected wvhen a person pcrviously well, or affccted with occasionat

attacks of indigestion, is suddenly seized xvith a violent pain ini the epigas-
trium followed by voniiting and collapse, and in the course of twenty-

four lîours by a circurnscribed swelling, tympanitic or resistant, with a
slight risc of temperature. Thc article is an extremcly interesting and

valuable contribution to the subject of pancrcatic diseases, wvhich is now

attracting a good deal of attention.

A REPLY TO DR. USLER.

This article by Dr. Johin Ferguson wvas read at the Toronto Medical

Society, and has alrcady appeared in thîe April issue of the Canada Lancet
to wvhich rcauers arc referrcd.

Donliiiion Medical Mfoithly, 'Marchi, 19,0~5.

THE SURGICAL TREATMENT 0F RENAL TUBERCULOSIS.

T1his article is from the pen of Dr. H-owvard A. Kelly, of Baltimore.

In opening his paper lie refers to tlîe clîaracteristic: ini the development of

surgery that sonie onîe subject domninate flie surgical thouglit for a
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time, until it appears to be settled on solid grourid when it is dropped and
somne other subject is taken Up.

Dr. Kelly pcrforined his first nephro-ureterectoniy in .1893. The
patient had had a left renai tuterculosis for 15 years. The kidney and
ureter wvere remnoved and the Lladder drairied. Shie made a good recov-
cry, and is stili in excellent health. Sizice this case he has liad 44 others.

Dr. Kelly is strongly of the opinion that, thoughi uro-genital tuber-
culosis in the maie mnay ascend from the bladder to the kidneys, such a
course rnay be set aside as n occurring in the feniale; and tlat tuber-
culosis of the urinary organs in wvonen is a descending disease, having its
beginning ini the kidneys. The kidney is infected throug.h the arterial
systemn. In the case of wvonen, vith the rarest exception, the course of
týhe- disease is fromn the renal cortex or papilla to the pelvis, the ureter
and the bladder. In Dr. Kelly's cases there wvas only one doubtful case
wvhich began in the bladder.

With regard to spontaneous cure it is held that it is extreniely rare
and only in the sense that the kidney is destroyed and encapsuled in a
mnass of scle.-otic tissue and the ureter obliterated. The mile is that renal
tuberculosis is both progressive and fatal. This being the case, the best
treatment is extirpation of the diseased organ.

The operation should be performed with as littie C',day as possible,
only waiting until the patient is in faim condition. The disease tends to
run a very chronic course and may last from 16 to 20 years. Sooner or
later, hoxvevem, the disease shows itself in some other part of the body, the
Iungs, or, much more frequently in the other kidney. In the case of the
second kidney, the disease is likely of the ascending variety from the
bladder up the ureter to the organ.

The diagnosis must be made with the utmost came. The only sure
proof is flnding the bacilli in the urine, wvhich must be drawn by catheter
to avoid the presence of the smegmra bacillus. lEven with this precaution
this bacillus rnay be found in the urine. The x-rays should be ernployed
with the viewv of determining if there be a calculus in the kidney.
Palpation of the ureter through the vagina or rectum is helpful. If
the disease is advanced it will be found thick and cord likce, or even bead-
cd. The cystoscope often reveals an inflamed condition of the mouth of
the ureter and ulceration of it anci of the bladder around it. The ureter
orifice niay retract to the posterior part of the bladder and is often cir-
cular and gaping like a poclcet. The ureteral catheter may meet with
obstruction, but if it can be introduced it rnay be left in position for
several hours to secure a good sample.

The condition of the other kidney mnust be deterrnined. If the blad-
der is not ulcerated, while the ureter catheter is in position, it should be
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w'ashed out and a sample of urine obtained f rom the other kidney. If the
urine is normal it may be taken as satisfactory; but, if abnormal,'the sec-
ond ureter must be catheterized. When careful search hias been m&de
and no bacilli found, two guineca pigs should be injected, one in the peri-
toneal cavity, the other in thé flank, wvith the fresh sediment fromn the
urine. The amount of urea excreted by ecd kidney is also of importance
as enabling one to decide which organ is functionating most actively.
Cryoscopy of the blood and of the urine fromn each kidney may be of
some use. The diseased organ rnay sometimes be palpated. Careshould
be taken to ascertain if there be tuberculosis in any other part of the body.

As to treatment, three courses are open to the surgeon. Nephro-
tomy, or opening the kidney and draining any abscess that may be found,
is not at ail successful. Partial removal of the kidney hias been tried, but
lias almnost always failed, as the removal of part of the diseased kidney
fails to eradicate the disease. The third plan is the removal of the kid-
ney and diseased ureter.

The patient is placed on an Edebolils cushion, brir.ging the loin into
proniinence. An oblique incision is made fromn the angle of the last nib
dowvnwards and forivards for 4 inches. The latissimus dorsi is cut or its
fibres drawn aside. This exposes the tendinous area formed by the obli-
que muscles. On reaching this an artery forceps is forced in, opened and
then withdrawvn. This makes an opening throughi which the retroperi-
toneal fat protrudes. This opening is enlarged by a blunt dissection and
pulling the parts asunder. The kidney may be exposed widi very little
bleeding and without the use of a single ligature. If the wound bas to
be enlarged, it may be done by a blunt dissection and the separatifon of
the fibres of the external oblique with the fingers, and incising the inter-
naI oblique. MVen the kidney only is to be renioved, the ureter is freed
for about four inches, crushied with a clamp, and divided. The*vessels are
tied separately well away from the kidney. When the ureter must be
removed, an additional opening is made into the pelvis, keeping outside
the peritoneum. The ureter mnay be removed through this down to the
bladder. The upper portion of the ureter and kidney are removed
through the lumbar opening. A bridge of the abdominal wall is left be-
twveen the two openings. Portions of the bladder have also been excised.

FINSEN LIGHT, X-RAYS, AND H-IGH-FREQUENCY CURRENTS
IN SKIN DISEASES.

Dr. Graham Charniers, of Toronto, discusses the above subjects in
an interesting paper. He uses the Finsen apparatus. The lamp should
possess penetrating power and gerrnicidal power. The lenses are made
of rock crystal xvhich allows the ultra violet rays to pass tirough, glass
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absorbing these rays. The Bang lamp lacks the power of penetration

aInd is of very littie use in treating deep lesions. Finsen liglit is very

Useful in the trcatment of lupus, unless there be ulceration when the x-

rays should bc used until the ulceration disappears. The Finsen liglit

flay then be employed.

The x-rays lie uses extensively and employs liard tubes, placed about

8 iluches from the patient. The exposures vary f rom five to, fifteen min-

utes two or three times a week. The x-rays are very useful in rodent

Ulcer, the healthy skin being protected by a shield. In deep epitheliomna

the Y-rays should flot be trusted as the sole treatment. The rays should

be applied after excision. When there is rapid growth in skin epithe-

lorna, arsenical pastes may be used, followed by the rays. In cocco-

grenjo sYcosis the application of a strong antiseptic ointment, at the same

timle using the x-rays five or six tinles. The hairs are then readily re-

nflved. In tinea tonsurans the application of an ointmnent containiflg

iOdine, suiphur, salicylic acid, and animroniated mercury, together with the

Yrays, will soon begin to cause the hair to fail out. .This treatment will

Cure very obstinate cases in less than three months. Short exposures

ShOuld be the practice, three times a week.

Hligh-frequency currents were introduced into rnediçine by D'Arson-

Inl th is form of radio-therapy Dr. Chambers employs an Oudin-

1)ean resonator. D'Arsonval thinks that this formn of treatment lias a

distinct effect on metabolism, increasiflg the carbon dioxide and the pro-

duction of heat. It produces anoesthesia of the skin and relieves nleural-

gia and myalgia. Hyperoemia, oedema and vesicatiofi may result fromn

this formn of treatment. Dr. Chambers lias found high-frequency current

of distinct benefit in cases of lupus erythemnatosus. He cured four cases

Olut of six, another is improving, whilc one was given the liglit treat-

iTient when this treatmeflt had failed. The indolent cases with induration

&Ppear to be best suited for the high-frequency currents. The treatmfent

Was given once or twice a week by mens of a Tesla's electrode. Pruritus

ani has been benefited by these curretits. In telangiectasis these cur-

rents, along with scarification, prove very useful. Iu alopecia areata,

COftibined with antiseptic lotions, sparking by means of high-freqieiCY

currents lias been found very helpful.

Upon the whole the writer of the article takes a very hopeful view

Of the treatmnent of skin diseases by these physical appliances.

The Montreai Medical Journal, March, 1905.

PRESSURE PARALYSIS.

This Very interesting and important subject is made the basis of a very

ltlcid paper by Dr. D. A. Shirres, ôf Montreal. His paper is a study of
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a numiber of cases iii -ctual practice :One cerebral, one spinal, one cati-
da equina, seven I.-acliial plexus in aduits, and six brachial plexus in
children.

Before going into the history and treatrnent of these .Lases, he gives
a guccinct but clear account of the central nervous systein and especially
the part played by tic neurones. This portion of his paper is useful and
suggestive. He mnaps out the functions of the upper and lower motor
ana sensory ncurones. The uipper motor neurone is niotor and inhibitory
ini function, wvhi1e the lowTcr motor neurone is motor and nutritional to the
muscle fibre. XVhcn the lover sensory neurone is destroyed there is loss
of sensation and also of the refiexes. Wlîen the upper sensory neurone
is destroyed there i,; loss of sensation, but the deep refiexes are preserved.
A careful study is given of the effects of pressure on the brain, on the
cord at different levels, and on the periplieral. The cases reported bring
out the features of tiiese varieties of paralysis, sucli as spastic and rigid
or laccici and atroplîied muscles, loss of sensation witli and ýwitlîout loss
of the reflexes.

NERVE GRAFTING AND TH-E NEURONE CONCEPT.

Dr. Milîs, Professor of Physiology in M%ýcGill Medical Faculty, gives
an interesting account of our kcnowledge on the subject of nerve suturing
and grafting. H-e points out that nerves have a marked tcndency to re-
unite wvhen divided, and tlîat it is often difficuit to prevent this occur.-ing.
Thîis fact is made use of in the efforts to secure restoration of function in
a paralysed muscle. Experinients have sho'vn tlîat tlhe peripheral end of
one motor nerve lias been united wvitli the proxinmal end of anotiier motor
nerve and that the muscles so supplied have retained their power.

Certain principles are now gcnerally accepted. Functional union
dces not take place betwecn the central ends of two nerves. The peri-
pheral ends of two nerves nîay sonietimes unite. T[le central end of a
nerve may unite îvith two periplîcral nerves. Nerves may be so united
as to be lengthened. Efferent nerves cannot bc united wvith afferent fibres.
The plîrenie nerve can be united with the cervical syrnpathetic and the
latter with the recurrent laryngeal.

The question of the autogenie regeneration of the distal portion of a
divided niotor- nerve is fully considered. The arguments and experiment
for and against its occurrence are stated. On the wlîole it may be accept-
cd that the periplieral portion of a divided miotor nerve does not re-
generate unless it becomes united with a central portion.
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AN UNUSUAL INJURY TO THE CERVIX UTERI DURING
LABOR.

Dr. J. B. Browvne reports the case of a wvoman wvho sustained an un-
usual injury during labor. The labor 'vas dry, the pains were severe, and
the cervix rigid. The posterior wall of the cervix became distended and
ruptured, the child being born through the perforation and flot through
the os, which neyer dilated for wvas it lacerated.

The patient did not makze a good rccovery. On the eleventh day,
the patient 'vas examined by speculum, when the true condition wvas re-
vealed. The perforation wvas curetted so as to freshen the edges, and the
parts brought together by sutures. The recovery 'vas satisfactory. This
is a very unique case. The causes advanced for the peculiar laceration
are: the patient wvas a primipara, the labor was, a dry one, powverful
uterine contractions, and the direction of the head against the posterior
xvall of the cervix. The writer is of the opinion that the accident may have
often been overlooked.

TRANSPOSITION 0F THE VISCERA AND ATRESIA OF
THE PULMONARY ARTERY.

Dr. Johin McRae puts on record a case of this nature. He mentions
that the most commpn form of congenital heart anomaly is stenosis or
artesia of the pulmonary artery. Atresia forms about one-sixth of the
combined cases. In the case recorded by Dr. McRae the pulmonary ar-
tery xvas a mere fibrous cord. Vierordt found 12 such cases on record.
These cases, of course, do not live long, usually dying within a 'veek,
but this case lived seven wveeks and there is one reported that lived nine
wveeks. 0f the other abnorrnality, the situs inversus, it is stated that
there are about 300 cases on record. In the case reported, the heart wvas
like that of -the fish, one ventricle and one auricle.

A CASE FOR DIAGNOSIS.

Dr. James Bell, of Montreal, gives the clinical history of a unique
case, where the diagnosis 'vas very obscure. The patient wvas a young
man of 31. In March, 1904, he feit a pain in the lower part of the ster-
numn, radiating downwards. On 20 June, he consulted a physician xviho
found slight tenderness on pressure. On July 9, he again corisulted the
doctor xvhen three hard littie nodules could be feit over the lower portion
of the sternum. On August l5th, enlarged glands were found in the
ra-xilla, andi on 95th a prominence along the lowver border of the pectoral
muscle, and the small nodules were ulcerating. The veins along the low-
er part of the chest xvere dilated. The case was clearly one of some sort
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of infection. On lOth September, a gland in the axilla 'vas removed and
found to contain only inllanimatory tissue. One of the uicerating nodules
was also reniovcd ï.nd contained only inflanimatory tissue. On 3rd Octo-
ber, the ulceratin.ý'- nodules and the greater part of the right pectoral mus-
cle ivere rernoved, and the muscle wvas found to be decply involved.
During a]) this tinie there was no suppurattion. The leucocvtosis rose to
22,000. Cultures wvere found to be sterile but a bacillus resenibling a
form of leptothrix wvas discovered. After a careful analysis of the case,
Dr. Bell excludes glanders, tubercuiosis, syphilis, inalignant diseàse, and
actinoniycosis. 1He carni' to the conclusion that it was a gianulomna, due
to infcccion by some form of leptothrix.

The 'Maribine Medicai News, iMarch, 1905.

TREAIMENT 0F CASES BY X-RAYS.

H. D. Weaver, M.D., of Halifax, bas an article upon thi.- subject.
H-e has treated 46 cases, and gives details of these. Some had oniy
three or four treatments, while others hiad as many as eighty, and wvere
under treatmnent for 21 months. In one case wvhen pushing the treatment
to destroy a malignant growth there wvas a typical case of x-ray burn or
'white gangr.gne."

The hypertrichosis cases were fairly successfui but the iength of
time that the treatment takzes, also the riskz of severe dermatitis, the ex-
treme pigmentation, wvhich may iast for wveeks, are great objections.

In ail or neariy ail the cases of carcinom-ata the relief of pain and the
satisfaction to the patient in feeling that the disease was being fought,
have been very great. And in several cases life xvas greatly prolonged,
but he doubts if any of his cases xviii eventualiy be cured. In early cases
of rodent ulcer and epitheliomata the treataient wvas very usefui in his
cases. In advanced cases, he thinks it may oniy restrain the disease.

He urges that the x-rays be used, ,vhere possible, after operation
for malignant disease.

THE PRACTICE 0F MEDICINE IN INDIA.

Anna M. Fulierton, M. D., of P unjab, India, gives an interesting ac-
count of the practice of medicine in India. She refers to the fanatical
adherence to ancient customs and religious beliefs as defying the laws of
science at every point. When one has iived in Iridia for sorne years it
becomes quitte appr-,-r-.t wvhy the British Government has not been able to
suppress epidemicà> c>f the piague and choiera. The streets of India are
crowded with those wvhn are the victims of incurable diseases, once cur-
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able, but nowv hopelss throughi ncglect. Many arc miainied froni brutality,
and there are very niany children who are blind and deal because of nicg-
lect.

Scurvy, diarrhoea and gangrene, the resuit of chronic starvation,
abound. About one-fifthi of the population, or 60,000,000, are insuffi-
ciently fed, eveniiin years of ordinary prosperity. Sonie of the rulers are
very richi, but a vast number of the people are groveling in poverty. The
average incomie of an East Indian laborer is $1.50 a mionth.

Famine is frequent in some part or otiier of i le country. l'he plague,
cruptive fevers and pulmonary diseases, including tuberculosis, are very
prevalent and fatal. During the long hot season dysentery, choiera, and
intestinal diseases, and inilaria, are scourges of great severity.

Demon possession is firmly believed in and appear to be only exag-
gerated cases of hystria. Fortune telling and the belief in omens add
to the dread of the average Hindu.

Surgical diseases and accidents are very comm-on, the treatment of
whichi is left to the barbers wvho may bleed, use leeches, or apply the cau-
tery. For tumors they do nothing. There is strong prejudice against
the foreign doctor in cases requiring operation.

Lcprosy, syphilis and rnany forn-s of skin diseases are very comnmon.
Herb doctors are numerous, called "hakims," wlIRP combine wvitli

their practice chants, incantations and oflerings to the gods.
0f the 300,000,000 of India's population, 120,000,000 are 'vomen,

and of these at least 50,000,000 are Zenana prisoners, the highi class
secluded wvomen, to whom niale physicians can neyer have access. These
wvomen suifer terribly throughi the poor attendance thcy receive fron- the
native midwives. Rickets and scrofula are very prevalent among these
women and add to the troubles of childbearing.

Very early marriages cause a vast amount of disease. Brahmin
girls mnust marry between 7 and 11. This frequently leads to sterility
frorn disease. These girls becomie pregnarat and then the uterus under-
goes superinvolution.

The government wvish to overconie some of these evils by the estab-
lishment of hospitals. Medical schools have been established, also, in
Calcutta, Bombay, Agra, Lahore and Madras, where those with suffi-
cient education may be trained for the medical profession. Many special
hospitals have been erected for the treatnient of wvomen, and known as
"DufI'erin HospitaIs,'" after Lady Duiferin who Iived in India as wvife of
the Viceroy. In many of these institutions the distinctions of caste are
flrmily drawn and the lower castes fare badly. In many instances re-
ligious fanaticisrn interferes wvith the treatnient and prevention of dis-
case.
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The people are very ignorant, dirty, and prejudiced. It wvill take a
long time to spread western ideas aniong them. The hospitals and n1edi-
cal collegs are doing rnuch to introduce new views. In this respect the
medical college for women at Ludhiana deserves special mention.

OTHER PAPERS.

The address of Dr. F. E. Daniel at the American International Con-
gress on tuberculosis contains sonie good advice along the lines of pre-
vention. He speaks of the disease going along wvith the conditions of
civilization. The utmost care should be taken with cars, passenger boats,
public buildings, etc. Every effort hould be made to eradicate the dis-
case, by prevention as well as cure.

Dr. E. D. Farrell, of Halifax, gives the report of an interesting casc
of perinephritic abscess. There xvas doubt as to the case being one o
appendicitis, psoas abscess, or perinephritic. Sorne pus wvas obtained by
aspiration wvhich wvas staphylococcus pyogenes aureus. 'lhis hielped to
seule the diagnosis in favor of perinephritic abscess, as the appenldiceaI
absccss would likely contain thc colon bacilli, and the psoas usually
contains no bacilli until it is opened. The abscess wvas opened by an in-
cision as for nephrectomny. The patient recovered.

Dr. W. D. Finn, of Halifax, reports the case of a girl who had a
greenstick fracture of both bonies of the forearmn. The arm wvas straight-
cned and put on splints. The girl xvas 14 years, xvhich is rather unusual
fer such a fracture. Thc rccovery -wxas excellent.

An interesting judgrnent is recorded, a person, named Goelette, had
engaged Dr. Doucette to treat his -wife for $2o. . Dr. Doucette called
in Dr. Pinault to perform an operation. This xvas skilfully done and
the patient mnade a good recovery. Dr. Pinault liad to sue for the re-
covery of bis fee, flie defendant clainîing, thiat he liad engyaged Dr. Dou-
cette for a definite amnount to attend bis wvife. The Judge gave a ver-
dict in favor of Dr. Pinault.
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Conducteci by MALCOLNt MA.cKAY, B3.A., M. D., Windsor M il Is

The contract for the building of the new Alexandra H-ospital in ac-
cordance with the plans prepared by the architeets, Messrs. Edward &
Maxwell. has been awardcd by the governors to Mr. Johin Quinlan. By
the awarding of this contract, approximating in amount to $250,000e the
committee lias assumed a liability that would have deterred many less
resolute than the gentlemen composing the board, but the necessity is SQ
great, and ffhe safety of the community so much at stake in case of an
epidemic of infectious disease, that the matter of lack of funds to rieet
the obligations incurred could not be allowed to further block the way in
the accomplihhment of the desire to provide suitable accommodation for
this class 0f cases.

The Royal Victoria H-ospital fire hias imposed upon the committee
the absolute necessity of obviating the occurrence of such a calamity in
this new institution. While this, fromn the point of view of construction,
does flot present any very serious obstacle, yet the additional expenditure
that such a plan demands, lias hiad to bc faced, and the Board lias wisely
decided to employ only the most thoroughlly fire proof method of building
that recent experiences have proveci to be absolutely secure, believing that
the public will approve of their decision and xvill corne to their aid in a
generous manner.

The property is situated at Point St. Charles, about haif a mile
above the Victoria Bridge, bounded by the river on the south, by Char-
ron St. on the north and on the east by Nelson St., the lot hiaving a front-
age of 479 feet.

The buildings are to, be grouped about a main axis, running through
the centre of the lot and distributing synimetrically on each side of this
axis.

The administration building occupies the centre of the group nearest
the street, a building 72 ft. by 40 ft. From tlie rear of this building
leads a covered and heated corridor that passes around the kitchen build-
ing inmediatcly behind the adiniistration block, and gives access to the
three main pavilions, namiely the measles, scarlet fever and diphtheria
blocks wvhile the crysipelas and observation departments are situated to
the east and we'st rcspectively of the administration building, and connect-
cd wvith the sanie by sirnilar corridors.

As to the construction of the building, terracotta, steel, concrete,
brick and stone are practically the only niaterial wvhicli xill be used. The
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floors are to be monolithic xvith rounded corners, ail xvaiis and ceiiings xviii
be in hard piaster painted and enanieiled white, the only xvoodxvork used
being the sashes and doors, and these latter xviii be of veneered hiardxvood
without panels or mouldings. Special attention lias been paid to the
ventilation, and frcshi, moistured, screened and hcated air is provided at
the hecad of eachi bcd. i3oyles' ventilators *cap each duet and the John-
son systemn of temperature regulatin g apparatus is to be used, whiereby a
change of haif a degree xviii regulate the steani supply accordingly. The
accommodation xviii be about 125 beds or 18.5 ini case of cmergency.

At the graduating exercises of the IRoyal Victoria Hospital nurses,
Lord Strathicona, in the course of his address, announced that a new resi-
dence would be built at the western side of the hospitai for the accomn-
modation of the nurses in training. The neiv homne xvii be capable of
housing about one hundrcd nurses and is to be fitted up in the most mod-
ern fashion xvith every comfort for the occupants. Competitive plans
have been called for and probably the xvork xvili be commenccd this ycar.
This addition to the hospital xviii be most valuabie, as for years hundreds
of candidates for admission to training have been refuscd through lack
of rooni. The work of the hospital lias aiso increased s0 materialiy tiîat
a larger staff of nurses has been found to be essential. Espccialiy truc is
this in regard to the operating roorn nurses. The large and magnificent
nexv operating theatre requires a considerabie increase in the staff, and,
xvhen the old theatre hias been cornpîetly rebuilt, thiere xviii be stili greater
denîands upon this portion of the nursing body and consequently the nexv
building xviii be a very great improvement upon the present plan.

On April l4th Dr. Osier addressed the McGiil Medical Society in the
Molson Hall. His subject xvas "Thei problenis of the inedical student be-
fore and after entering medical practice," and lie xvas listened to xvith
great attention by an audience xvhich filucd the hall to its utmnost capacity.

Dr. Osier knoxvs hoxv to interest students and his first remark, <'No
one is more 'ûteresting as an object of study than a student," nmade every
member of the medical society-founded by the xvay by Osier in '77-
sit up at attention. Many 'vere the quotations, the epigrmns, and the
bons mnots, xvhich xvere delivered in the well known fascinating style of
the Canadian student's ideal.

"To no man is it given to know the truth, the xvhole truth, and
nothing but the truth. But xvhat is a student but a lover courting its
fickle systems? Thei truth is the best you can get xvith your best en-
deavor. "

"«Keep your heart xvhoie and be alvavs a student. You and your
professors are ail students togrether. " c'The education you are getting is
not merely a coilege or medicai one, but a life course, ending only Nvith
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death. You may die in training from lack of food-worse, you may be
mientally stili born-but xvhat you become depends upon whether you
starve your brain after you leave college or not. This latter study is
biard. There is too much 'vayside fruit in our educational market. With
Chrysostom I would say 'depart from the highway, for it is biard for a
tree that growvs by the wayside to keep its fruit unt-il it be ripe.'

"he true student is a citizen of the wvorld xvhose soul is too precious
to be restricted to any one country."

"You must not confine yourselves to book knowledge, study men.
That wvill order experience and give certainties instead of surmises, arid
enable every man to judge his own line of wvork."

"Your study is humaiî life, its orders and disorders, and you to put
it to rights."

"There are three things a practitioner needs, a note book, a library
and a quinquennial brain dusting. "

Such were a few of the sentences in an address whichi appeared far
too short. The "brain dusting" above mentioned xvas to consist in a
periodical sojourn at a hospital to get in touch xvith new ideas and treat-
ment.

The lecturer considered the greatest danger to be in the break be-
tween college and active life. If the first year wvas one of study and work
it might mean a life of great usefulness; but, as a general rule, either
from incapacity or distaste, this wvas flot the case. To avoid this, hie
strongly advocated the British custom of old practitioners taking juniors
as partners. This xvas the best xvay to cultivate that best fiower of pro-
fession-a cultivated general practitioner, which wvas the desideratum hie
hoped for the most of his hearers.

His final precept xvas that the practice of medicine wvas pretty much
wvhat the doctors made it and either a perpetual pride and joy, or a per-
petual nuisance; and it could be made the former by a perpetuation of the
student spi-rit.

Principal Peterson mioved a vote of thanks to the distingYuished lec-
turer, in which hie congratulated Dr. Osier that as yet lie only looked
thirty-ninc. and voiced the gratitude of McGill that hie had returned once
more to his aima mater be fore being translated to another world.

In the evening, a banquet was lield in the Windsor Hotel-the an-
nual dinner of the Medical Faculty. Some 250 covers were set and the
function passed off amid the greatest entlîusiasm. Dr. Osier in the course
of bis remarks spokze of the great advances xvhichi had been made in the
faculty of miedicine since lie left some twenty years ago, and considered
that mucli of the success of the niedical school wvas due to the hospital
facilities enjoyed by the students, stating- that Montreal had two of the
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lest equipped hospitals on the continent. He aiso touched upon the need
of funds, and the dependence of the college upon the generosity of the
public, as student's fees were entireiy inadquate for the support of such
an institution.

In conclusion hie said that the reception tendered him by the students
and faculty of his old aima mater gave hlm courage to go across the water,
and hie wvas glad to knowv that he carried with hinu the good xvili of the
students of oid McGill.

Dean Walton responded to the toast of "Old McGiIi" and referred
to Oxford and its tradition at some Iength, suggesting that Dr. Osier
should cabie "You needn't takce it" to, the Oxford dons; as many were
of an advanced age.

Dr. Milis responded to the toast of the miedicai facuity and alluded
fo his student days with Osier under ]3ovell, of Toronto, and Howard, of
M\-ontreal.

Sir James Grant and Dr. Chipman %vere among the other speakers,
and the banquet is recorded among the most successful in the history of
the medical faculty.

The Medical Faculty of McGill University lias arranged for a very
complete post-graduate course of instruction for the nîonth of June.
This is the tenth year of tlîis course. This year, however, special efforts
wvi11 be niade to render the course very complete and satisfactory in every
wvay. Those takzing- the course may select the subjects desired and pay
for these oniy. The course xviii be Iargely clinical and practical. Ar-
rangements have been made for an abundant supply of clinical material
at the different hospitals.

The course xvili begin on Monday, june .5th, and be carricd on until
Friday, June 3Oth.

Dr. Fleury, xvho hias been medical superintendent of the Notre
Dame Hospital for the past four years, will leave shortiy for Europe to
pursue a course of study. Dr. Demers, w'vho is at prebent one of the
bouse surgeons of the hospitai, xviii succeed inii as superintendent.
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EDITORIAL.
ALCOI-IOL AS A MEDICINE.

"Fifty years ago alcohol was regarded as a necessity of life by the
man in the street and as an indispensable drug of omnipote-nt value by the
physician. Nowadays ail that is chianged. Alcohiol is looked upon as a lux-
ury for the healthy man and a stimulant of determinate value, useful in
some forms of ill-lîealth. On the other hand, it is recognized as the
cause of a vast number of pathological disturbances, functional or organie,
and as a potent factor in disease, premature senility, early death, insanity,
and an innumerable array of more or less deadly maladies." Such is the
language of the M1edicai Press, with which the vast majority of the mcedi-
cal profession agrees.

Much lias been said and wvritten upon the amount of alcoliol which
the adult can tolerate or use xithout harm daily. Dr. Francis E. Anstie
laid down the rule that one and one-haîf ounces xvas the quantity. Recent-
!y, Professor J. J. Abel, of Johins Hlopkins University, lays down the
quantity as one or, at most, twvo glasses of wvine (10 per cent. alcohol), or
one pint of beer, or their equivalents ini teris of alcohol, in the t-wenty-
four hours.

The Collective Investigation Committee of the British Medical As-
sociation reported as follows as the resuit of a careful study of the sub-
ject:

"Tliat hiabituai indulgence in alcoholie liquors. beyond tne most mioder-
ate amounts lias a distinct tendency to shorten life, thle av erage shorten-
ing being roughly proportional. to the degree of indulgence.

'That total abstinence and hiabituai temperance augment consider-
ably the chance of a death from old age or natural decay xvithout special
pathological lesion. "

If we turn to the records of the old and large life insurance com-
panies, wvhere thiere is a large collection of lives to drawv conclusions from,
we find that in Great Britain there is a difference of 25 per cent in favor of
the abstainers as compared with the non-abstainers; and in the United
States there is a favorable balance of 18 per cent.

13y mecans of delicate and accurate tests the experirnental psychiologist
r,827]
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can deterinine the mental activity of an individual. Tests of this nature
have been conducted under competent observers and show~ mat the daily
consumption of one and one-haif ounces of alcohiol perceptibly lessens
mental capacity and activity. This effect is noticed for at least eighit
days after the cessation of its use. This makes it quite clear that in
health alcohol, even in small quantities, acts as a narcotic and a depres-
sant.

Turning to tbe change of opinion in the use of alcoliol in disease,
several important facts m-ust be noted. In the flrst place, in the Temper-
ance Hospital in London the resuits are as good is in any other British
hospital. In the Massachusetts General Hospital iai Boston in 1884 the
yearly drink bill for each patient was $1.84, while in 1900 it hiad fallen
to 29 cents xvith resuits satisfactory to ail.

Some fifty years ago, arising from the teachings of Liebig that al-
cohol -was a food, it ivas not uncommon to give form 30 to 45 ounces of
brandy per day to fever and pneumnonia patient,-. This practice is happily
gone forever. Sir William Tennant Gairdner of Glasgow xvas the first
to raise his voice against sucli over dosing with alcohiol. In his book,
The Physician as Naturalist, lie deait a crushing blow to the teachings
of such men as Todd and bis school. In 1862, W. T. Gairdner began to
discontinue the use of stimulants in fever cases. During tliat year lie
treated 189 fever persons under 16 with only one death, that of a girl
wvho xvas mnoribund whcen brought into the hospital. The excessive ai-
cohol treatment under Todd, of Kings Hospital, gave a death rate thirty
times as great.

Briggs of Johns Hopkins has shoxvn tliat aicohiol by irritating the
niucous membrane of the niouth and stomach, causes a temporary rise
of blcod pressure, lasting about th irty minutes. This is ciearly not what
is required in an. acute, exhausting disease. A dose of capsicum xviii do
as wvellnd the rise of biood pressure is more lasting, xvhile it is not follow-
cd by the reduction noted in the aicoholic rise. According to the teach-
ings of Ringer, Sainsbury, Martin, Hemmietcr, W\,iikzs, Hlli and many
others, aicohol is a cardiac depressant and paralysant and not a direct
cýardiac stimulant. Alcohiol increases the diastole and lessens the systole
of the heart. It has received the reputation of being a stimulant from
the fact that xvhen flrst given in fever cases it appeared to do good, a
circumstance that xvas attributed to its stimulating influence, but xvhich
was really due to its sedative effeets. Takze the case of a person in the
late stage of cardiac failure in valvular disease xvith dropsy, visceral en-
gorgement and orthopnoea, the administration of alcohol, as WN1ilks bias
show'n, always makes the condition of the patient xvorse; xvhereas pur-
gatives and strychnia improves the condition. This xvould appear to,
prove that alcohol is not a cardiac tonic or stimulant.
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If alcohol could be of any use at all as a cardiac stimulant one would
expect good results from its administration in the late stage of fever
with dicrotic pulse and low blood pressure. But clinical experience shows
that it fails to raise the blood pressure in such cases. This is true
equally when given by the mouth or by the hypodermic method. Large
quantities of alcohol produce this very condition of pulse met with in the
late stage of severe fever. We may take it that alcoliol cannoe raise the
blood pressure, -ther it be normal or subnormal to begin with.

Much has beekl written about the antipyretic effects of alcohol. It
has been settled that any influence of this sort which it may possess is not
due to an inhibitory power over tissue change or metabolism. It has,
however, a decided influence on the temperature of the body, but only
through its power to relax the cutaneous vessels and allow more blood to
accumulate on the surface of the body. Body heat may in this way be
dissipated if the environments of the person is favorable to loss of heat by
radiation or conduction. Alcohol is, therefore, not an antipyretic in the
true sense. It only acts on the temperature through the vaso-motor
nerve system, and the advantage may be bought at too high a price.

Alcohol may prove useful when applied to the lips to cause a reflex
rise of blood pressure in syncope or sometimes as a narcotic, or again to
dilate the surface vessels when the skin remains cold after exposure. It
may be given a visceral neuralgia, but this may lead to its too frequent
use. Professor Munro of Glasgow sums up an able article in the fol-
lowing words: "Alcohol is a medicine with certain useful properties,
but the limitations of its usefulness are far greater than is ordinarily
supposed; and even where it is useful, there are generally other remedies
which are also useful and, at the same time, more safe."

Sir William Broadbent, in a carefully prepared article on "Alcohol
as a Medicine," in which he takes a very judicial view of the question,
and evidently is disposed to give as much credit to alcohol as a medicine
as can be allowed, still speaks with great reserve, and his words of cau-
tion exceed his words of praise. "The action of alcohol which we call
stimulant is," says Broadbent, "therefore, indirect, and the most con-
spicuous evidence is dilation of the arterioles and capillaries, which al-
lows of freer supply of blood to all the organs. There is a concomitant
increased action of the heart, due partly, if not mainly, to the diminished
resistance in the peripheral circulation. A temporary general acceleration
of the circulation and increased afflux of blood to the brain and viscera
generally thus constitutes the action of alcohol of which we take ad-
vantage clinically. It may permit of the evolution of functional energy,
but this is provided at the expense of blood and tissue, and is not sup-
plied by the alcohol."

Mr. Pearce Gould, in speaking of "Alcohol in Surgery," says : "Foi
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niany years 1 have dispensed almost entirely with alcohiol as an aid in
surgicnI treatruent. As soon as 1 muade trial for niyself of the effect of
withliolding alcohol, I found howv entirely overratcd its value wvas, a-nd
bow gravely mistaken liad been tl'o teaching. Lt is commonly held, I
believe, that alcoholic stimulants are of specia-1 value in ail forms of
septie inflarurnation, such as pyoeria, erysipelas, septicoemia and hectic
fever. I believe that this is founded solely upon tradition unsupported by
any trustxvorthy evidence, and untcsted by experiment or experience."
And, again : "I think that of aIl the bad uses to v.'hich alcoliol is often
put as a thcrapeutic agent, none is worse than its employment in any form
of infective disease. Even in cases of uncontrollable suppuration> 1
have found nothing but good from withhiolding ail alcohol."

CEREBRO-SPINAL MENINi\GITIS.

The recent epidemie of cerebro-spinal meningitis in New York and
adjacent places has attracted a good deal of attention. This disease
appears in the epidemic and sporadic forms. The membranes involved
.ýre the arachnoid and'the pia. The veins, arteries and lymphatics are

affected, and also the surface of the brain, giin rib t rcmnno
encephalitis. In the vast majority of the cases the meninges of the
cord as well as those of the brain are attaclred.

While a nuinber of bacteria may cause acute meningitis, the chief
ones are the diplococcus intracelltilaris, the pueumiococcus and the strepto-
coccus. The diplococcus intracellularis meningitîdis wvas discovDred in
1887 by Weichselbaum. A fcw years later, Jâger proved that this or-
ganism is the specific cause 0f epidemic cerebro-spinal meningitis. Lt
appears as a diplococcus, but often groups in fours as a tetrad. It is
practically settled that aIl cases of primary meningitis are causcd by the
diplococcus iritrac-llularis. Secondary cases of meningitis are caused as
a rule by the pr.'->umococcus, the streptococcus, or somne other form of
barterium.

The germ has low resistance to unfavorable conditions and cannot
-withstand light or drying. This is a very important feature in the life-
history of the diplococcus intracellularis. It must be propagated from
person to person in the sporadic form of cerebro-spinal meningitis, other-
wvise the germ wvotud die out and epidemics xvould be impossible These
sporadic cases are the connecting links between the epidemics. Lt would
appear from careful investigation ttiat the sporadic form of the disease
is rnuch more common than has been generally considered. Epidemics of
this disease may be explained on the asumption that under certain condi-
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tions tie infection becomnes pcculiarly active or virulent, or the resisting
powver of the individual is lowered.

The moi'tality varics in diffcrent cpidemics, and lias been estimated
to v.ary from 20 to 75 per cent. It is more than likely that the latter fig-
ure is nearer the truth than the loîver one. One epidenîic gave a death
rate of 65 per cent. Whien the disease appears in the sporadic form the
death rate is niuch loîver than whien it appears in the epidemLi, form.
Sporadic cases may be often overlookced and no accurate diagnosis made.
In this way it is difficult to determine the truc rate of mortality. \Vhen
acute nieningitis is causcd by the pneumnococcus or the streptococcus it is
usually seondary to disease cý-iused by these organisrns in sonie other part
of the body; and it is further noticed that the mortality is much highcr in
tiiese secondary cases than in primary nieningitis. The highcst mortality
is experienced in the specific form of the disease in tlîe moriths of Mardi,
April and May. These are also the mioA.1ts in which pneumonia prevails,
so that it xvould appear that the pneuniococcus and the diplococcus intra-
cellularis reach thieir maximum activity and virulence under somewlîat
similar atmosphcric conditions.

There is a well-defined inflammation of the menÎnges. This is most
marked along the base of the brain, around the crura, tue pons and the
cerebellum. It also extends over tlîe lateral aspects of the cerebral hemîis-
pheres. In the very acute cases there may be little else than intense hy-
pcroeniia of tic meninges and cortex. In cases lasting about a week there
is an abundant exudation of serum and pus. In chronic cases the oedema
of the affected parts is very pronounced. The coverings of the cerebel-
lum are generally very muchi învolved in these inflamniatory changes.
The extension of the disease to the cord affects the medulla and the pos-
Icrior aspects of the cord mainly. The more acute the case is the greater
w'ill becftic tendency for Uic exudation to be purulent, whereas in
thc more chronic cases much of the exuidation is sero-fibrinous xvitli dis-
integrated pus celîs. There are also found distinct evidence of.disease
in the brain, cord and nerves in thc form of pus and ccli infiltrations.

Dr. Councilnîan, in his article in the Jour. Ain. Mled. .4.-sociation,
states that diplococcus intracellularis hias been fex'n,.d in t -- nostrils of
tiiose not suffering froni the disease. It would appear from this that the
infecting organism is transniitted in some îvay thrc igh flic air. But
there may bc other channels b îvhich tue germs fint.. erîtrance into tlie
system.

The Cisease is not confined to man, as it hias frequently proved fatal
to hiorses, dogs, rabbits, swine, foxes, poultry. Sonie epidemics in man
have been preceded by the disease in lower aniimals.
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THE ETIOLOGY AND TREATMENT 0F CANCitJ..

Professor Doyen of Paris is a firmn believer ini the bacterÀal origin ot
cancer. It is bis opinion that the celîs increase in numbers ur.der the in-
tiuence of the organism, as do the ceis of the enmbryo under the impotus
ot thie spermatozoon. Fror-n time to tirne Professor Doyen bas read or
pu blishied papers advocating bis views. I-e miaintains the niicro-orga:it-
ism which causes cancer is easily cultivated in a bouillon of lactating-
cow's udder with one per cent. of peptone and glucose added. The or-
ganismi is found iii the juice of cancerous grouths. in the degenerating
cells of such, and in the lymphatics ýwhen they become involved.

Dr. Doyen lias succeeded in causing growths to appear as the' resuit
of inoculation. He reports examples of a wvhite mouse, a mionkey, a
second wvhite mouse, a guinea pi-, a whlite rat, and a second white ra£.

Cultures are made over a lengthy period. Bouillon is inoculated wvith
these and kept in the incubator ten or twelve mionths. These cultures
are used to inject the horse xvith. After repeated injections, a serumn is
obtained for the treatment of cancer. When a cancerous patient is i--
jected xvith this serum tiiere is a distinct reaction. The effects of these
injections are quite remarkable. The tum-ors decrease in size and become
more freely movable. In many cases the condition of the patients 'gas
heen so iniproved as to justify the statemnent that a cure lias been acconm-
plished.

lIn cases that cannot be operated upon, jr whiere the operation cannot
be miade coniplete, the employment of the seruin is strongly advocated.
ht is of great value in the way of preventing recurrence.

Superficial cancers of the skin can be best cured in this xvay. He
dlaims that it is superior to the x-rays.

Early cases of the mucous membranes, the glands, and inteinal or-
gans should be renioved by operation and the serun used to prevent
return.

Progress'ive cases that are too far advanced for operation, or froni
their location render operation impossible, respond often very well to the
treatment by the serumn. lIn course of time the tunior may be 50 arrest-
ed anid reduced in size as to permnit of its being rernoved. Small outlying
nodules wvill disappear under the treatment and need not be searched for
at the timie of the operation.

Widely spread and multiple cancers of the skin, and cases with
advanced glandular and visceral comiplications are the least likzely to
derive any benefit fromn the treatment. lit should be continued in sucli
cases for years, and in some instances the disease mnay be ieid in abeyance.

Dr. Doyen reports 242 cases treated with the seruni. 0f these, lie
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reports 42 wvhich miust bc regarded as cured. Many of these wvere bad
cases for any form of treatment. Doyen dlaims tlîat no other formi of
treatment could yield such g-ood resuits. He hopes to perfect the seruni to
such an extent t' . t it can be used as a preventive of cancer by creating
imm iunity.

THE STATISTICAL IM\PORTANCE 0F GONORRHOEA AND
SYPHILIS.

It is flot until the resuits of a disease are reduced to figures that we
really grasp its importance. When -we shoxved some time ago that there
were 8,000 deaths in Canada annually froni tuberculosis; and that the
value of each life, on the average of the earning capacity of those who
die of the'diseaseý was equal to a preserit worth of $6,000, mak-ing a
grand total loss of $48,000,000 a year, the public really awakened to
the seriousness of the problem.

Let us now take a crlance at the mathemnatical side of gonorrhoea
and syphilis. Sir 'William Gowvers, in his Lettsoniani Lectures, said that
there were in London about .500,000 persons wvho had contracted syphilis.
It is estimated that there are 200,000 cases of gonorrhoea in New York
city, that 80 per cent. of the deaths of women froni pelvie disease is due
tum this disease, that 50 per cent. of involuntary chiidless marriages is the~
resuit of gonorrhoea, and that it causes 20 per cent. of ail blindness. It
has been estimnated that the expenses and loss of time, arising froni
venereal diseases in Prussia amouint to $2,.I1,000,000 annualiy.

By tak-ing the returns froni various armies much information is
obtained. For every 1,000 admitted to the following arniies the ratio
\vas fotind to be : Gernîany, 27; Russia, 36; Japan, 36; France, 40;
Holiand, 48; Austria, 61; LUnited States, 73; and Britain, 173. Primo-
ary and secondary syphilis prevailed to the folloiving extent in every 1,000
admissions to the armies: Germiany, 5.5; France, 9; Russia, 1,3; Italy,
1'3.9; United States, 16.8; Hiolland, 14.8; and Britain, 101.

Syphilis is tlîe cause of a very heavy death rate in some countries.
In France one-seventh of the population have the disease, and the mor-
tality among, infants born of syphilitie parents is often over 80 per cent.
There are about 150,000 syphilitics in Berlin, 225,000 in Newv York, and
in somý other places the condition is even ivorse. It is believed that
15,000 of the blind in the United States owe their affliction to gonorrhoea.

Towards the suppression of this frightfui spread of disease various
plans have been advocated. The licensing of places of prostitution has
always met with the opposition that it recognizes the vice and places it
under the auspices of the Iaw. By sorne it bas been urged that venereal
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diseases sliouldi be reported and placed under officiai, observation. It has
aiso been ciaimed tiiat free state treatment wouid lessen the evii resuits
of these diseases by early anci efficient treatment. Perhaps early educa-
tion regarding these diseases is the best course for the present. In the
State of Michigan each year the State Board of Health sends out in-
structions to ail the teachers wvhich enable thein to properly inforrn the
children attending the schools.

'.Ve think that some steps should be taken in this country to place
in the hands of the teachers suitable circulars rcgardingr ail the infectious
and contagious diseases with the instruction that children be taiught the
simple facts regarding them.

NEW AND NON-OFFICIAL REMEDIES.

At its meeting of 1904 the American Medical Association appointed
a large and conipetent committee to be known as the '<Council on Phiar-
macy and Chemistry." This committee is to report on the many non-
officiai. drugs and combinations on the market for physicians use. Pre-
parations which conformn to th-~ standard of the ruies adlopted by the
committee wvill be admitted into the book xvhich is to be published, under
the auspices of the committee, by the Journal of the Ainerican Mcdiical
Assoc&ition. The rules are as foiiows:

RULE 1.-No article wvill be admitted uniess its active medicinal in-
gredients and the amouints of such ingredients in a given quantity of the
article, be furnished for publication. (Suficient information should be
suppiicd to permit the Council to verify the statements macle regarding
ehe article, and to determine its status from time to time.)

RULE 2.-No chemical compound wvill be admitted unless informa-
tion be furnished regarding tests for identity, purity and strength, and,
if a synthetic compound, the rational. formula.

RULE 3.-No article that is advertised to thc public xvill be admitted;
but this rul- wvi1l not apply to disinfectants, cosmetics, foods and minerai
waters, except when advertised in an objectionable nianner.

RULE 4.-No article wili he admitted wvhose label, package or circular
accompanying the package contains the names of diseases, in the treat-
ment of which the article is indicated. The therapeutic indications, pro-
the article, and to determine its status from time to time).
perties and doses may be stated. (This rule does not appiy to, vaccines and
antitoxins nor to advertising in medical journals, nor to literature dis-
tril)uted soiely to physicians.)

RuLEr 5.-No article wvill be admitted or retained about Nvhich tlbec
ma~nufacturer, or his agents, make false or misleading sta.einents re-
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garding the country of origin, rawv naterial froîii xvhichi niade, ictiiud of
collectic:n or preparation.

RULE 6.-No article will be admitted or retained about: whose thera-
ptutic value the nmanufacturtr, or bis agents, makze unwarrui.t cd, ex-
aggerated, or misleading stateinents.

RULE 7.-Labels on articles containing "<heroic" or <'po*,onousi
substances should show the amounts of eachi of such ingred, ents in a given
quantity of product.

RULE 8.-Every article should have a naine of title indicative of its
chermical or pharmaceutie character, in addition to its trade naine, wvhen
such tiz.de naine is not sufficiently descriptive.

RULE 9.-If the naine of an article is regirLered, or the label copy-
righited, the date of reg:îtration should be furnishied the Council.

RULE 10.-If the article is patented-eithcr process or produt-the
nILIr-ber and date of such patent or patents should be furnished. if
patented in other countries, the naine of ecd counxtry in whiçh patent is
lw,.d i0'3uld be supplied, together w'ith the naine under wvbicli the article is
there registcred.

The need for such information cannot be denied. Prepara ions are
pc;urcd ferth at such a rate that it is quite impossible for tih' -'y.sician
to kceep hiinself familiar xvîth thein. Some of these preparations are of
undoubted value and reliable information regarding thein should be avail-
able to the hands of the busy practitioner. On thei other hand there are
niany drugs and combinations that are of questionable utiiity and which
could not stand the test of being examincd by such a committc; makcing
knoxvn the composition of these. The xvork of such a coinm.ttec xviii have
the happy cffect of putting off the market many of thr- so-calicd remedies
that are constantly pushed under tbz notice ce, the doctor. Furthcr, it
may sbowv that many of these preparation.'bviih- loud-sounding naines are
very common proriucts, anid quite farniliar under other naines. It xviii be
possible to separate the xvheat frorn the chaif. The exploitation that bas
been donc in many instances is very objection. 'oIe, and bas been able to
effect an extensive sale for sortie vcry iferior preparations.

There arc, however, some proprietary medicines that are of distinct
value. It xvill bc the duty of the committec to make this knoxvn and th e
picasuire of the physician to obtain the information.

THE ONTARIO IVEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The attention of the profession throilghout the province is again caîl-
cd to the coining- meeting of the Ontario Medical Association, june 6th,
'Yth and Sth next. As was the case last vear the sessions xviii be beld in
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the west lecture hall of the Medical Buildings, Queen's Park. The pro-
gramme is being rapidly filled and anyone desirous of presenting a paper
should inform the secretary at an early date.

The ollicially invited guesis for the meeting are Drs. A. J. Ochisnei-
and W. B. Pritchard.

Dr. Ochsner, surgeon to St. Augustine Hospital, Chicago, is hie
wvbose aggressive surgery and wvhose courtesy to miany Canadians visiting
bis crowded clinic hiave made hîim so very popular on this side of the line.
The names of Dr. Ochsner and bis friend, Dr. Mayo, are, perhaps, more
upon the lips of men studying thie advances in surgical thought than those
of any otlier two operating surgeons on the continent.

Dr. Pritchard, of the Post-Graduate College of New~ York city, hias
identified himiself by his xvork as a neurologist. Ne likewise is wvell
known to many in Ontario, bis friends predicting for himi a very wvarm
reception here.

THE VALUE OF DIPHITHERIA ANTITOXIN.

We lhave miuch pleasure in quoting flic following fromn a recent bul-
kitin of flicChicago Board of Health:

"No child dies of diphtheria to -whom 3,000 units of antitoxin are ad-
niinistered within the first forty-eight hours of the attack-repeated, of
course, if necessary.

"Tihat is to say, one of the most malignant diseases lias become one
of the least dangerous through the discovery of a specific. It may be
confidently deflned wvhere there is the intelligence to insist on the employ-
nment of tue renîedy. The wvhole public oughlt to understand tlîis, and
to understand also that the conviction of the departrnent is based upon
an intimate knowledge of the record that bias been rmade in the city sînce
the use of antitoxin began.

"While the Department certainly lias ' an intimate knowvledge of the
record,' and bas, from time to timne, given such record to tlîe public, it
ma), be given again wvith profit-since, in sanitary matters and in matters
of preventive medicine, iteration and reiteration, 'uine upoii line, precept
upon precept,' cannot too often be m-ultiplied.

"Ten years ago tlîe antitoxin treatmient of diphîtleria wvas begun by
thîe Departmient. During the previous ten years ended Decenîber 31,
1894, tliere lîad been 13,566 deatbis fromi diplitheria and croup reported
to the Bureau of Vital Statistics-a yearly average of 1,356 and a propor-
tion of 1.3.53 deaths in every 10,000 of the population.

"Duringl the ten years ended December 31, 1904, there were only
8,129 such deatlîs rcported-a yearly average of 8,12 and a proportion.
of less tban 5 (4.88) on every 10,000 of the population.
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<'These figures show a reduction of 5,437 in the actual number of
diphtheria-and-croup, deatlis since the Departnient began the antitoxin
treatmcnt. They showv a relative reduction, in proportion to increased
population, of nearly 64 per cent.-63.9. XVhich is to say that, if the
ravages of diphtheria had not been checl<ed by the use of antitoxin during
the last dccennium, there xvould have been 22,538 deaths from this former
'scourge of the nursery,' instead of the 8,129 that did actually occur-a
saving of 1-t,409 lives.'>

One wvould think that such evidence as the above would prove con-
vincing, and yet there are somne wvho appear to be stili unconvinced *with
with regard to the lifc-saving powver of diplitheria antitoxin.

At the meeting of the Ontario Medical Association last year, there
%vas a lively discussion on the treatment of diplitheria. It wvas thien stated
by one or two of the speakers that antitoxin 'vas not as potent for good
as many claimcd. The above report fromn the Board of Health for Chi-
cago negatives such v'iews cffectively. W7e have noticed that the death
rate from diphitheria in Ontario lias gone as high. as 12 per cent. This
we think should not be the case; and we fear is due to the expense of
the antitoxin placing it beyond the reach of some of the poorer patients.
In such cases we think the niunicipality sbould supply it. MJc know,% of
many instances ,where the doctor supplied it rather than sec the patient
die.

TH-E ONTARIO HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION.

Wehave hiad occasion in the pýa.t to mention tliis association favor-
ably and to commrend its objects to our readers. The hospitals of Ontario
are doing an ex.,cellent -%vork for the Province -and mient mnuch better
treatment at the hands of the Provincial Governmnent, the municipalities,
and the wvealthy than they have receivcd in thec past.

An influential deputation of the association waited upon the Govern-
nient on April l2th and pressed for an increase in the Governnment grant
towards the support of the hospitals. The grant is now, and bas been for
years, $110,000. When this is divided up aniong- those entitled to it, it
yields only 17 cents per day. M%,unicipal aid to patients neyer exceeds 50
cents per day, or a total of 67 cents. The deputation pointed out very
clearly, that the cost of maintenance of ail patients throughout flic Prov-
ince was89 cents per day. This ]eaves a loss of at least 20 cents per day.

It xvas slîown that it would not be wise to raise thc municipal charge,
and that, therefore, the duty feil upon the Gov,,ernrncnit to do more for this
class of patients. The deputation asked that the Governmient grant be
muade 295 cents per day on those entitled to it. This would -ive the hos-
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pital an incorne of 75 cents a day on the cheapest grade of patients. It
'vas thought that on this amnount the hospitals could carry these patients
without entrenching too mnuch on the other funds of the hospital and
thereby crippling their efficiency.

The objeets of the association are very worthy, and deserves careful
consideration at the hands of the niedical profession.

THE TREATMENT OF PAUPER INEBRIATES.

At the annual meeting of the Canadian Medical Association, held in
Toronto on August 3Oth, 31st, and September let, 1899, Dr. James Thor-
burn, the chairman of the Cornmittee on the Trrcatment of Inebriates, sub-
mitted the report> which reads as follows :

At the Quebec meeting of this association a paper by Dr. A. M.
Roseburgh wvas read by the secretary on this subject. This gentleman
has for years takcn a deep interest in the reformation of inebriates, and
about eighteen monthis ago mvas compiissioned by the Prisoners' Aid As-
sociation of Canada to visit institutions and interview specialists, xvitl a
view of enabling, him to fui mulate a plan for thie economie treatinent of
pauper inebriates. After visiting ci-lit special institutions and conferring
wvith the best qIuÂ peci.'£sts in Canada and the United States, lie found
that about thirty-four per cent. of those subjected to scientific treatnme-It
appear to be permanently relieved from their infirmity. This percentage,
lie is convinced, may be very materially increased by the adoption of a
modification of the Massachusetts' Probation Systeni-changing the en-
vironi-en', of the patients and cxercising judicious supervision subse-
quent to treatment. While bc bas for rnany years rccornmnendcd re-
foirmatorv treatment with prolonged detention for the more hopeless class
of inebriates, lie is convinced that, for the incipient druinkard and the
more hopeful class, a fewv meeks' hospital treatinent will be effective in a
large percentage of cases, more especially if the case be followed by
judicious managemient subsequent to treatment.

Since the paper referrcd to wvns read at Q.uebec, the matter bas been
considered by the Ontario Medical Association and the plan therein out-
lined was fully endorsed and also commended to the Ontario Govern-
ment for adoption. W'e learn that influential memibers of the Ontario
Governent, to wvhom the 'scheme wvas submitted at an audience given by
themi to a comimittee of the Ontario Medical Association, expressed them-
selves as being vcry favorably impressed therewith, and that they were
disposed to favor its adoption in Ontario.
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The sehe-nie endorsed by the Ontaric Medical Association and recom-
nîended to the Ontario Government, briefly stated, is aý follows:-

(a) The appointment by the provincial government of an inspector of
inebriate institutions. This inspector should be a qualified medical prac-
titioner, who has made the medical treatmcnt of inebriety a special study.

(b) The inspector should organize in the City of Toronto a hospital
for the medical trcatment of pauper inebriates of the more hopeful class,
and in other cilies of the Province an inebriate department in the exist-
ing general hospitals.

(c) The inspector should also arrange in connection wvith each institu-
tion, where inebriates are received and treated, an organization or agency
for the adoption of the probation system, and griving a hclping hand to
the patients subsequent to treatmcnt for inebriety.

(d) The inspector should provide for the adoption of a rational course
of medical treatment for inebriates in accordance wvitlî the tenets of legiti-
mate medicine only, to flie excIuston of the use of any proprictary remedy.

Under the c;rcumstances here cited, we beg leave to make the follow-
ing recommendations:

1. While we are of the opinic>.. that for the successful treatment of
confirmced drunkards, prolongcd renioval froni temptation in a propcr]y
equipped reformatory is very desirable, if not absolutely necessary, we
would neverthcless be disposcd to endorsc the plan herein outlined for the
economic treatment of pauper inebriates of the more hopeful cLass, either
in cottage hospitals or in a special department of general hospitals.

.. In case t-he plan of treatnîcnt of inebriates here referrcd to should
bc undertakzen either by the Ontario Governmient or by any of the other
provincial govcrnments, we bespe-ak for it the cordial co-operation of
every memiber of the medical profession xvho is ir. a position to favor this
important undcrtakzing.

Rcspctfllysubmitted,
(Sd)JAS. THoRnURN, Toronto,

J. GEORGE, ADAMI, Montreal,
W. S. MUIR, Halifax.

Dr. Thorburn moved the adoption of this report, seconded by Dr.
MeNcili (Charlottetown, P.E.I.) Carricd.

Vie have much pleasure in calling the attention of medical practition-

crs to this important subject. It is to be hopcd that sornething decidcd
w'ill be donc at an earlv date.
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THE RETIREYENT 0F Dl\'. CH?\RLES O'REILLY.

For twenty-nine ycars, Dr. O'Reilly hias been the Miedical Superin-
tendent of the Toronto General Hospital. A fewv days ago lie banded in
bis resignation, an action nbich wvas a great surprise to bis many friends
and acquaintances.

Dr. O'ReilIy is a graduate of i'IcGilI University, where lie received
the dcgrees of Mv.D., C.M. After graduating hie was appointed to take
charge of the Hamilton Hospital, a position which lie filled for a nuni-
ber of years. On resigning tlîis position hie wvas tendered a banquet and
presented xvith a comiplete silver service and an address by the city council
and a niarbie dlock by the medical profession.

In 18T6 lie 'vas appointed to the position of Medical Superintendent
of the Toronto, General H-ospital. During these txventy-nine years tbere
have been many changes and improvements. The capacity of the bos-
pital hias been greatIy increased. The patients, nurses, liouse surgeons,
and servants, now total sonie 500 persons. Since Dr. O'Reilly became
the head of the Toronto General Hospital, over 100,000 patients have
passed tbrougli its wards. The hiospital bias now a bed accommodation
for 400 patients.

Mihen lie lived in 1-ainilton lie wvas secretary-treasurer of the Medi-
cal Society and one of the surgeons to the l3th Battalion of Hamilton.
Ini 1881, -lhe wvas instrumenital in lîaving an ambulance presented to the
city. In 1890 the lîonorary degrees of M. D., C. M., xvere conferred upon
hini by Trinity Uiniversity. He lias acted as examiner in clinical surgery
for the Medical Council of Ontario for nîany years. He is vice-president
of the Association of Hospital Medical Superintendents, and of the On-
tario Hospital Association.

Tlîousands ef medical practitioners ail over the world, who at somte-
time wvaIked the General Hospital, wvill join with TIiE CANADA Li.NCE-T in
wishing Dr. O 'Reilly nîany happy years. Detur aliquando otin. quies-
que.

PFRSONAL AND NEWS ITEMS.
Dr. A. P. Proctor is removing froni Kanmloops to Vancouver, wvhere

lie will engage in practice. Hie is succeeded at Kamloops as C. P. R.
doctor by Dr. Burris.

Dr. Thomas H. McCaIl, who wvas bouse surgeon at the Sarnia gen-
eral hospital Iast year, wvas marricd on Wednesday, Mardhi 5t1h, to Miss
Christina McAlpine, of Payne's Milis. Dr. and M\rs. McCaIl -wilI be at
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home alter MUay ist at Tilbury, wvhere Dr. MoCail is practising.
Dr. R. M. Simpson, of Winnipeg, CIiàirman of the Provincial

Board of I-ealtli, lias returtied after an absence of sone months in Lon-
don, England, wherc lie tookc a post-graduate course in diseases of wvo-
mien, spending much of his time visiting the various hospitals.

Dr. Geo. K. Grimmer bas decided to remove witli his wife and famnily
backc again to Scotland and will take passage in the steamer sailing from
St. Johin early next week.

Dr. A. E. Bolton hias decided to take up his residence in Vancouver,
egging in gtneral practice at that city Since settling in Victoria Dr.

Bolton hias wvon a host of friends, ail of whomn will deeply regret his in-
tention. As a member of the board of school trustees and President of
thc Young M\,en's Clhristian Association, lie lias made bis influencefeit in
the public life of the city.

Dr. J. James, of Melbourne, who h-as sold his practice, intends to,
locate at Edmonton, where lie -will open a private hospital. He expects
M'viss Browvn, his sister-in-iaw, a trained nurse, to accompany him and
assist in the work.

The marriage of Miss Isobel iMary johnston, daugliter of Mrs. James
Jolinston, to Dr. W. H-. P. Hill, son of Rev. J. Edgar Hill, took place

on Wednesday, April l9th, at tie residence of the bride's niother.

Dr. Chown, of Winnipeg, performed an operation on Dr. Stevenson,
of MI-oosomin, a short tinie ago. We are pleased to know that the
doctor is recovering althougli rathler slowiy.

Dr. McGuigan, of Vancouver, bias returned fromn Harrison, wlîere
lie had been recuperating recently. H-e will continue lus practice.

A quiet weddingy was solemnized recently at St. Thiomas' Church,
xvhen M-,iss Violet M\. Paterson, youngest dauglîter of thîe late Capt. Wil-
liamn Paterson, wvas niarried to Dr. Chiarles E. Treble, M.LR.C.S., sonl 0f

Mr. J. M\. 'Ireble, aIl of Toronto.

Dr. G. R. M-\,cDona-igli spent twvo mnontlis in an enjoyable trip
abroad.

Dr. W,,illiams, of Lisle, lias sold lus practice to Dr. Evans, late of
Uxbridge. Dr. -\Williams -%vill takze a post-graduate course before resumn-
ing practice..

Dr. G. Wv. Barber, of St. George, lias sold bis mnedicai practice to
Dr. T. Dunlop Whiite, of Brantford. Dr. Barber bias been in St.
George for about eight vears.

Dr G. A. Richardson hias purclîased Dr. Herbert Galloway's lîouse

at 14 Bloor street east and expects to remiove lus office and residence early
in May.
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Dr. William Turner, formerly of the Montreal General H-ospital, lias
taken his degrees as M.R.C.S. and L.R.G.P. at London, and is at pre-
sent at Paris.

Dr. A. M. Rosebrugh lias removed to 22 Shuter street, Toronto.
The medical faculty at Queen's is considering a proposai to length-

en the session so, that medicine and arts can finish at the sanie timý
-in April. The proposed lengthen ing wvouid suffice for the extra six
weeks' session, which follows, to ineet the requirements of the Onîtario
Medical Council. The new soheme may go into effeot in igo6.

Tue many friends of Dr. Ilomer ivlIcLay wviil be glad to learn tlîat
he hias decided to locate permanently in Ayimer.

Dr. T. B. Stevenîson, formeriy resident pliysician of Lakzeside hospi-
taI, Toronto, and graduate of Trinity University, Toronto, and also of
Toronto University, lias located in Ponolza, in partnersiîip with Dr. Camp-
bell.

Dr. J. A. McNaughton, of Brussels, hias decided, te take a complete
rest for a year.

The marriage of Miss Frances Charlotte Lister, daughter of the late
Judge Lister, and Dr. John Herbert MeConnell. of Dundas street, To-
ronto, tookz place on Wednesday, April i9 th.

Dr. D. B. Bently, of Sarnia, xvas successfully operated upon for an att-
tack of appendicitis a few weeks ago. The doctor lias made a good
recovery.

Dr. Robert Craik, forznerly dean of McGiIi Medical Faculty, wvas
seriously iii lately, but is getting better.

The niarriage of Dr. Douglas Gray, of Sudbury, and Miiss Lillian
Gordon, of Pembroke, took place îoth April.

Dr. William E. Bessey died in St. Mary's Hospital, Grand Rapids,
Mich., a city charge, after lîaving for aimost sixdy years practised medi-
cine-surgery. William E. Bessey, born near Montreai, graduated froni
McGili Ulniversity medical department when hie wvas 21 years of age, and
*practised in Montreal for many years, and wvas in Toronto for sometime.

Dr. WlimOsier was in Montreal a couple cf weeks ago whiere hie
was dined. He gave an address to the students on "The Student in and
Out of College." He made a passing remark on the risk of trying to
be humorous. He received a great ovation from the students of tue
college where hie spent so many years and for whiciî lie did so mrh.

Dr. Duncan Anderson, of Toronto, hias corri,'Ietely recovered from
,the operation for appendicitis -w'iiclilm to be performed upon him. His
attack -,vas one of extremc ;Àcuteness.

Dr. Harold \Výard, of Kingston, hias gone for a five months' trip to
Europe.
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Dr. W~. Gunn, of Clinton, w'bile in Toronto in consultation witli Dr.
Caven over a Clinton patient, xvas taken suddenly and dangerously iii.
I-is many [riends xvili be glad to iearn of his recovery.

Dr. W. Warner Jones, of ïMount Forest, W11o, ifl 1904 passed the
exaniination for the 1?eliowsliip of R.C.S. Engiand, lias recently been ap-
~pointed Senior House Surgeon at St. Peter's Hospital, London, Eng-.
For the past six months lie lias been flouse Surgeon in the West Lon-
don, Hospital. His many friends xvili be pieased to learn of his success.

Dr. G. A. Peters, of Toronto, lias been comipeileci through iii health
to takýe a lengtiy rest. MJc7 hiope to hear of his perfect recovery.

Dr. Brown, the C. N. R. physician, at Battieford, xvas aimost
drowned in the Saskatchewan, siipping throughi the ice, but xvas resceýd
by a companion.

Dr. and Mrs. Ainslie P. Ardagh, of Orillia, sailed lately for England.
They xviii be absent for six niontlis or more, Dr. Ardagh takzing a post-
graduate course in London, specializirg for the eye, ear, nose and throat.

The manyý friends of Dr. W. A. Groves, of Fergus, will be pleased
to iearn that hie bias been appointed assistant surgeon on the Baitic, one
of tue iargest ocean steamers of the White Star line, plying betxveen New
York and Liverpool. He paid a flying visit to bis father before leaving
for New York, to take bis vessel.

The following Canadian graduates were present at a dinner in Lon-
d, Bng., given by Dr. Donald Armour, F.R.C.S.E., in honor of ex-

rnembers of Toronto Generai H-ospital house staff. Dr. George Badge-
roxv, B. D. Carder, A. C. I-endrick, WV. J. M\,allockz, George M". R oss, G.
A. Schmidt, A. B. Wright, S. H. Wertman, Colin Camipbell, J. M. Coch-
rane, H. Lowry, J. R. McCoilum, A. T. Stanton, P. WV. Saunders, T. P.
Weir. In welcoming his guests, Dr. Armour spoke of the happy days
they bad spent as bouse surgeons in the Toronto General Hospital. He
referred in high terms to the hospital and Dr. O'Rciily. Ail regretted
the doctor xvas not present in person.

Dr. A. H. Singleton, recently a bouse surgeon in the Kingston Gen-
eral Hospital. has secured the degree of L.R.C.P., and S., from Edin-
burgh University, xvhither 12e w~ent in February to write upon the ex-
aminations. Dr. Singleton xviii be back sbortly. fis home is at New-
boro. A year ago lie graduated at Queen's medical coliege.

Dr. Cranson de St. Remiy, of Kingston, died in St. Vincent Hospital,
New York, on 7tb April, after several xvecks' iliness. He had been a
bouse surgeon for the past year in the Manhattan Bye and Bar H-ospital,
bîut xvas strickcri down with a former ailment, beart trouble. Deceased
xvas a son of Peter de St. Remy, noxv of Buffalo, N. Y. The reniains xvere
brouglbt to Kingston for intermient.
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Dr. W. H. B. Aikins and Mrs. Aikcins of Toronto, whio have been
touring Europe saiied from, Brernen for Newv York on the 25th April.

The engagement is announced of 'iss Minnie Darling, only daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mýrs. Richard Darling, 114 Robert Street, to Dr. T. H.
Bell, F.T.NM.C., .R.C.S., oniy son of Mr. F3. J. Bell, Toronto. The
marriage wvf11 take place in June.

The engagement is announced of Miss Margaret Sioane, eider
daughiter of Mrs. Williami Sloane, Rusholme Road, to Dr. D. W. Mc-
Pherson, eider son of Mr. and Mrs. James Me,1Pherson, Bathurst Street,
Toronto.

Dr. Williams, of Lisle, has soid his practice to Dr. Evans, iate of
Uxhridge. Dr. W.'illiams wîill take a post-graduate course before resum-
ing practice.

The niarriages of Miss Frances Charlotte Lister, daughiter of the late
Judge Lister, and Dr. John Herbert McConneli, both of Toronto, took
place April 19th.

Dr. Ayleswvorth, of Bath, has made arrangements to, practice mcdi-
cine at Roseneath. He wili occupy Dr. Lapp's old office.

OBI1TUARY.

TIHOMAS H. MERE, . D., L.R.C.P., ED.

\Word bas been received of the death of Dr. Thomas Hamilton
MVeikie, whichl occurred at his home in Emsworth, liants, England, on
the 2ist of March. Dr. Meikie xvas the eldest son of Rev. Mr. and Mrs.
iMeikie, formerly of Oakville, and latterly of Toronto. He graduated
from the Toronto Schooi of Medicine in iSSo, taking bis Edinburgh de-
grec two years later, and entered the British Navy the next year, from
wflicli he retired with rank of Fleet-Surgeon after twenty years' service.
H-e wvas married in 1901 to Miss Jes-ie Lewis, of Portsmouth, Englan d,
ïvho survives him.

Dr. Meikle had many friends in Canada, who will learn of his death
wvith deep regret. Ne was a brother of W. B. Meikie, of Ornaha, Neb.,
and a cousin of Mrs. James \Varnock, of Gaît, and the late Mrs. C. D.
Massey, of Toronto. Few of the class of iSSo were better liked than
the late Dr. Meikle. In ine truest sense of the words, "H-e wvas a good
fellow."
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DAVIID THOMPSON, M. D.

His miany friends rcgrettcd to learn of the death of Dr. David
Thonapson, xvhichi occurred 2Oth February, at his residence, 5 I-Iowvewood
avenue, H-amilton, aftcr an illness of miany months. The deccased wvas a
sonl of the late Davidi Thompson, member for I-aldimand in thc Dominion
Parliament, and grandson of David Thomipson, ?. P., the first member for
LIhat county. Col. Andrewv T. Thompson, his brother, represented H-aldi-
mand during the last parliament. Dr. Thompson wvas borne 41 years
ago at Rutliven park, the family residence on the Grand River. He %vas;
educated at Llpper Canada College, and took a nmedical course at Toronto
University, and completed his studies at Edinburgh. He then lived and
practised his profession at Cayuga until seven years ago, when he moved
to Hamilton, where lie had formed a large practice. WVhile at Cayuiga
tZhe deceased acted as reeve for twvo years, and after coming to H-amilton
lie was a member of the city council for txvo years. Dr. Thornpson Nvas
very popular w'ith ail who krnem, him, and lie wvi11 be greatly missed. He is
!Dg.rvived by a wvidow and fAouir children.

JOHN A. NELLES, 1\. D.

Dr. Johin A. Nelles died suiddenly M\,archt 25thi, at his home in London.
IHe wvas 78 years of age, a prominent memiber )f First Methodist Cliurch,
and vice-president of the London Loan Company. Dr. N elles is survived
b3' threc daughlters, wvho reside at home, and several sons. Two of the
latter arc in business in Montreal, and another is connected \1ith the Mol-
sons Bank. Dr. I-. IH. Nelles of London is a brother, and the late Prin-
ciple Nelles, of Victoria University, Toronto, xvas also a brother.

PIERRE CHAUVEAU, M. D.

Dr. Pierre Chauveau, Quebec City, son of Mir. Pierre Chauveau, of
the Slieriff's office, M%,ontreal, dicd l9th M\,arch, at Quebec, after a brief
illness. I-e wvas a grandson of the late I-on. P. J. O. Chauveau, who
was premier of the flrst Quebec government and subsequently becarne
Speaker of the Senate.

JOH-N H-ERALD, M. A., M. D.

Dr. Johin Herald, of I(ing-ston, died in the General Hospital there,
I.2th- Apr-il. I-e wvas admitted to the hospital three days before his death
and an operation wvas performed.
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John I-erald, M.A., M.D., wvas professor of clinical medicine and der-
motology in Queen's University, and for several years wvas Registrar of
the Medical School. H-e wvas a nman of marked executive ability, a good
lecturer, popular with the student body and had a large gencral practice
of mcdicine in Kingston. Ne xvas 49 years of age. He w'as an ex-
Mayor of Kingston. Interment tookz place at Dundas, his old home.

Dr. Herald 'vas born in Aberdeen, Scotland, in 1855, and xvas the son
of the late PRev. James Herald, Presbyterian minister. He camne to Can-
ada xvhen cornparatîvely young, and, entering Queen's University, he
graduated wvith honors in 1876, and received the degree of M.A. in 1880.
In 1884 he graduated in medicine from Queen's. Ne m-as a niember of
several fraternal orders, and 'vas Past I-igh Chief Ranger of the Inde-
pendent Order of Foresters. I-is %vife, formnerly Miss Graf ton, of Dundas,
Ont., survives him.

WV. H. JOI-NSTON, ÏMLD.

Dr. Johnston, of Fergus, one of the most prominent phy-
sicians of Wellington county, died lSth April, at the residence of
his brotherl Captain Archie Johnston, in Eramosa, after a four n2ontIJs'
illness. He had an extensive practice, and wvas very successful. He
took a irnost active part in the volunteers, in wvlich he hield the office of
lieutenant-colonel surgeon. Ne wvas recently president of the Centre W/el-
lington Agricultural Society, and wvas this year president of the Fergus
Horticultural Society, for twenty years sec-etary of the public library,
reeve during 1901 and 1902, co-anty commissioner last year, and coroner
of Wellington county. His funeral xvas a military one, leaving Fergus
for the Johnston cemnetery, Eramosa.

BOOK REVIEWS.

SEXUAL SELECTION IN MAN.

Studies in the Fsychology of Sex-Sexual Selection in Man. I. Touch. Il.
Sinell. III. Hearing. IV. Vision. By Havelock Ellis. 6 3-8 x 8 7-8
inches. Page XII-270. Extra Oloth, $2.00, net. Sold only by subscription
to physicians, lawvyers, and scieiitists. F. A. Davis Company, publishiers.
1914-16 Cherry Street, Philadeiphia.

I-avelock Ellis has been a close student of these subjects for many
years. I-is xvritings have done much to place this subjeet upon a scientiflc:
basis. There is much in this subject that is yet in a nebulous state. The
author dissents from the viewvs put forward years ago by Darwvin. The
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author deserves much credit fo attempting to place the evolution of the
sexual instinct, its per -vertion and the diseases which arise in this way
on a proper footing. I-is book is well worth rcading.

HOLLIS' EPITOME 0F MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS.

À Manual for Studonts and Physicians. By Austin W. Hluis, 'M.D., atteiiding,
physician to St. Luke's Hospital; to tho New Yorlz Dispcnsary, etc. lu
one l2mo volumno of 319 pages, witli 13 illustrations. Cloth, $1.00 net.
Lea Brothers & Co., publishers, Phuladoiphia and New York, 1905.

As each volume of Lca's Series of Medical Epitoinies appears, the
conviction is strengthened that Authors, Editor and Publishers are using
their combined efforts to place before the medical wvorld a set of compen-
dious manuals to which the word flEST exactly applies. For the student
pI-eparing for examinations, or for the physician xvho wishes a handy
volume to slip into his pocket or under the cushion of his carniage seat,
so that at odd moments he may refresh his memory on forgotten details or
post himself on the most recent knowledge on any medical subject the
volumes of this series hétve proved to be very helpful.

Dr. Hollis' volume on Medical Diagnosis, just publishied, is the fif-
teenth of the series. It naturally, does flot claimn originality, but it em-

bodies an earnest effort to give a clear, accuratc, compendious covering of
the essentials of its subject, presented with a due sense of the relative im-
portance of its various branches.

Distpenses and abnornial conditions are taken up in regular sequence,
and physical and clinical signs and symptoms are clearly pointed out
-with full explanations of their significance.

In addition to physical methods, the author gives directions for

Iaboratory investigations, blood tests, bacteriological and chemnical ex-
aminations, etc., and as one goes carefully through the book the wvonder

groivs at the enormous amount of clear-cut, modern, well-arranged in-

formation which has been compressed between its covers.
Illustrations are used throughout the volume wherever the understand-

ing can be better helped by the c.ombination of text and pictures, and the
price of the volume ($1.00), based upon the certainty of a very wvide
usage, is low enough for every student's purse.

THE URINE AND FECES.

A practical Mý-anual on the Urine and Feces in Piagnosis. ]3y Otto Hensel, Ph.
G., MJNI.., bactoriologist to the Gerinan Hospital,.New Yorkr, and Richard
W-eil, A.M., M.D., pathologist, to the German Hospital, New York, in

collaboration with Smith Ely Jelliffe, M.D., 1?h.D., Inistructor in Pharma-
cology and Therapoutics, Columbia 'University; Visiting Neurolo.-ist, City
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Hospital, New York. In one octave volume of 334 pages, illustrated with
116 ongravings and 10 colorod plates. Oloth, $2.75, net. Lea Brothers
Co., publisliers, New York rznd Philadeiphia, 1905.

Altliougli there are a number of larsze and exhaustive treatises on
clinical and laboratory methods of di2gnosis, it is believed tliat this is
the first laboratory methods of d;agnosis, it is believed that this is the
first compact) convenient and practical hand-bookc on the subject. It bas
been the aim of the authors to supply a trustxvorthy guide arranged for
ready use, and complete enoughi for the actual daily needs of the wvorking
practitior'er.

With the rapid growvth of the use of precise methods in diagnosis
the value of a manual of this kind becomes more and more evident. The
authors, fromi their large bospital experience, are peculiarly fitted to fur-
nish exactly the information that is most valuable, and this volume will
pove an indispensable assistant to every progressive physician.

A TEXT BOOK OF THE PRACTICE OF MEDICINE.

For Students and ]?ractitioners. ]3y Hobart Amory Riare, M-%.D., B.Se., Pro-
fesser of Therapeutics and Mfateria Medica iii the Jefferson Medical Col-
loge of Philadeiphia; Physician to the Jefferson Medical College H~ospital;
Laureato of the Royal Academy of Medicine in Beigium and of the Medical
Society of London. Author of A Text-Book of Practical iherapeutics; A
Text-Book of Practical Piagnosis, etc. In one vory handsome octavo
volume of 1120 pages, with 129 engravings and 10 full-page plates in
colors and xnon-cehronie. Oloth, $5.00, net-' leather, $G.00, net; *half
morocco, $6.50, net. Lea Brothiers & Co., Philadolphia and'New York, 1905.
As the student of to-day is the phiysician of the future, and as the

physician must always be a student, -a single volume can be conceived as
answering the requirements both of a text-book and work of reference.
This volume embodies the experience of more than twenty years of ac-
tive hospital and private practice, during whicb time the author has been
constaütly teacbing Clinical Medicine and Therapeutios. Dr. Hare pos-
sesses to an unrivalled degree the ability to gorasp the essence -f a subject
and to present it clearly. He also understands how to select just tbose
points concerning wvbich the practitioner is likely to seek for information.
These characteri stics are notable in bis previous works, especially in the
Piractical Diagnosis and Practical Therapeutics. Five large editions of
the former in nine years, and ten stili Inu-ger editions of the latter in
fifteen years, testify to the appreciation wvhich bas been bestowed on
thein ,vberever Englisb is read. The autbor's long training bas enabled
hLm to appreciate and overcome the student's difficulties, and his equal
experience in practice bas qualifled bim with ripened judgment to, solve
the everyday perpiexities of the physician. Throughout the wvo-k the au-
tbor has deait wvitb medicine as a practical science, and bas given pro-
minence to those aspects which bear directly on human needs. The sec-
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tions on diagnosis and treatmcnt have accordingly been developed wvith
s?ecial fulness and detail, the thu,.rapeutical recommendations being given

in such a wvay that they may be readily applied. Illustrations and plates
have beer. introduced wvhcrever an important point could be made clearer

than by verbal description alone. This new wvorlc by an author so wvel1

cquipped at cvery point is assurcd of a warm wvclcomne as the leading
Practice of Medicine for ail classes of readers.

ELEMENTARY MICROSCOPY.

A Handbook for Beginniers. By F. Shullington Scales, F.R.«iN.S., Lonidon;
flaillière, Tindali and Cox; Toronto, J. A. Ciirvietli & Co., and Clianaler
& Mnss--Y. Price 3s., -.-et, 190-5.

This book deals with the microscope, the mounting of speciniens, and

their examination. It is a irst class littie book for those -,vho h:ave

occasion to use a m-oscope. There is nothing pertaining to the me-

charnival part of microscopy wvhich is omnitted. The book is well illus-

tratEd, bound and printcd. The varieties of microscopes, lenses, micro-

tomes and their care and1 the rnethod of manipulating them are explained
flilly.

SURFACE ANATOMY.

l3y T. Gîllman kNoorhead, ÏN. Dl., Dub., MRC.I Physician Royal City of
Dublin Hospital. Lato Chief Demonstrator of .hnaLomy and Joint Lec-
turer in Applied Anatoiny, T. C. D.; Leetarer in Medicine Royal Service
Scbool, T.C.D. jondon: Baillière, Ti2Idall & Co. 190-5. Price 4s. 6d., net.

This is an excellent book of its kind. Most medical men are familiar

wvith such books as Treves' Surgical Anatomy, Holden's Landmarks,

l3ellamy's Surgical Anatomny, etc. The present book is written in good

style and well illustrated. It is really an attractive little volume. The

information is reliable and of such a character as to prove very useful

to the student, the operating surgeon, and the general practitioner.

BYE, BAR, NOSE, AND THROAT NURSING.

BDy A. Edward Davis. A.M., MN.])., Professer of Diseases of the Bye in the New
York Post-GI'aduate Medical Sehool and Hospfital, and Beamanl Douglass.
M.]).. Professor of Diseases of the Nose and Throat in the New York l'est-
Gr' tate iMedical School and HosPital. With 32 illustrations. Pages
XVI-318. Size, 5 1-2 by 7 7-S inches. Ex-.,tra oloth. Price, $1.25, net.
F. A. Davis Co., publishiers, 1914-1l') Cherry Street, Philadeiphia.

This littie book bas been written primr-.,ily for the use of nurses,

students and general practitioners. It contains a good deal of very use-

fui iformiation on the more common diseases of the oye, ear, nose and

throat, and is iveli calculated to be of distinct usefulness to those for
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wvhom it is specially wvritten. The book is got up in a very neat foi-m.
Excellent instructions are given for the preparation of patients for the
varicus operations and how to perfori tlie more comnion ones. The
treatment of many diseases is given in a careful inanner.

MECHANICAL VIBRATION AND ITS THERAPEUTIC
APPLICATION.

By M. L. H. Arnold Snow, M.D., Professer of Mechanical 'Vibration Therapy
in the New' York Schcol of Physical Therapeutics; Associate Editor cf the
Journal of Advanced Thierapeieis; late Assistant in le1ctro-Tlierapeutics,
and Piseases of the Nervous Systenii, in tho New York Post-Graduate Medi-
cal Schlool, etc. Published by tho Scientific Authors' Publishing Co., 465
Lexington Ave., New York. Price $2.50, net.

Dr. Snov bias acquired considerable note as a writer upon the above
subject. Mechanical vibration or vibra-massage lias made rapid develop-
ment during the past few years. The author traces tie lîistory of mas-
sage, the movement teatment, (and mnechanical vibration fromi the earliest
mention. A full account is given of ail the instruments in use and their
mode of application. The book is well got up and fully illustrated.
A detailed account is then given of the effeet of vibration on the different
systems and the application of this method to the treatment of disease.
The author dlaimis the vibration is of 'vide applicability in the treatment
of disease, and, like the X-rays and the lighit treatiient, is bound to make
for itself a distinct place in nmodern therapeuties. Many erninent names
have at some time or other endorsed the principle of this forim of treat-
ment, suc h as Seguin, Graham, Playfair, Weir, Mitchell, Kellogg, etc.
We are impressed with the importance of the subject and can recom-
niend this book to our readers.

TH E CONJUNCTIVA IN HEALTH AND DISEASE.

Beiîîg a ]b.tcord cf Sonie Researcli Work by N. l3ishop flarnian, 'M.A., :M.J3.
Contab., F.R.C.03, Eng. Ophtlialmic Surgeon to the flgrave flos-pital
for Chidren; Chief Cliniral Assistant, the Royal London Oplithahloi Hos-
pital, Moorfields; Senior Ophthalmic Assistant, the Middlesex Hospital,
etc., etc. London: Baillière, Tindail (% Ccx; 1905; price 10s. 6d.

Thîis is a particularly attractive bock. It is got up in the finest
possible style, as to paper, printing, illustrating and binding. The bcok
contains much interesting information upon the history of the subject,
the anatomy of the corijunctiva, the causes of blindness, bacteriology, the
varieties of conjunctiva, and the treatnîent of these. Conjunctivitis ini its
several forms constitute a very important part of a doctor's duties to.
lhs patientcs. The classification adoptcd is that of simple conjunctivitis,
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canjunctivitis due ta disease in lochryrnal sac, blepbaritis, angular con-
j ulictivitis, purulent, memnbranous, tubercular, trachornatous, phlyctenular,
andi spring catarrh. The treatment is full and up-to-date.

DJSEASES 0F CHJLDREN.

Tlic% British Journal of Diseases of Children, edited by George Carpenter, MiN.D.
Vol. I. Landan: Adiard & Son.

This is the numbers of the first year of publication of this excellent
journal bound in a neat volume. The editor hias donc well in bis first
year and %ve hope hie may be able ta keep up the highi standard he bias
set for himiself. There is no special journal takzes a highcr place than
this anc devoted to the diseases of children. We wish the editor and
publishers every success. The price is 15s. bound and is. per monthly
number.

YVENEREAL DISEASES.

'What Venereal Diseases inean and Haw ta prevent ULhen. Fiv'c lectures given
at tlc 'University of Capexihagen by Professor Erik Pontoppidan, Chief
Physician to the Loch Hospital, Copenhagen. London: Johin Bale, Sons
Daiissan. 2s., net.

»l'lic ,whole subject of the venereal diseases are discussed in a very
thorougli manner. This brochure points out the vast amaunt of harm
thar is donc by these diseases. The authar gacs inta the question of the
pic,% erftion and throws out some excellent suggestions on the subject. He
acimits that the plan of "abolition" hias cornpletely failed, and that
"lregulationi" is the oiily w~ay by whichi these diseases can be checked.

THE VERMIFORM APPENDIX AND ITS DISEASES.

]3y Howard A. ]Kelly, A.B., 'M.D., Professor of Gynccology iii the Johns Hap-
kins «University, J3altiniore, and B. Hurdon, M.D., Assistant ini Gynecolozgy
in the Johns Hopkins ljniversity, with 399 original illustrations, saine in
colors. and 3 lithographie plates. Philadeiphia and London: W. B. Saun-
ders; Toronto: J. A. Carveth & Ca. 344 Yonge St., Toronto.; 1905. Price
cloth, $10, net; sheep or ]xalf niorocco, $11, net.

Howard A. Kelly is a surgeon of lirst rank, and it bias been known
for some timne that hie wýas engag-ed on a mnagnuni oputs on the appendix.
That work is nowv before the medical profession. Thiat the appendix and
its diseases are important subjrcts no anc w'ill doubt. It lias claimed the
attention in a very special mariner of such highi authorities as Sir Wil-
liani M.-acewcen, Sir Frederick Treves, Professor Denver, Professor
Ochsner, Barrett Lockwood, and Drs. l3attlc and Cornet. On
the liccîs of the -w',ritings by these nien cor-nes along this
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work by Professor Kelly. We wish to say at once that this is a great
work. When we bear in mind that appendicitis is by far the niost im-
portant of tlîe diseases of the abdomnen; indeed, is one of the most inmpor-
tant of tue acute disea.3es to which iian is subject, wve can readily under-
stand why these writers ibave givcn so mucli attention to this question.
This wvork enters fully into the history of the disease, anid takes up the
anatomy and physiology of the appendix in a very clear andi satisfactory
manner. The bacteriology of appendicitis receives, as it ought, full con-
sideration. The pathology and ctiology of this mialady are gone into
carefully. The portion of the bookz devoted to symptomatology and diag-
nosis is particularly good; and this is very important. One turns, how-
ever, to the surgical treatment of appendicitis. Dr. Kelly states tlîat:
"Ideal turne for operation in acute appendicitis is within the first fewv

heurs,, and flot later than the flrst twventy-four." The advantages of
this course are: "It is safest, the operation is more easily donc, the
patient is spared days of suffering, the liability to recurrent attacks is
cbviated, and an early operation obviated the risk of hernia." These
are weighty reasons. American and French surgeons take this vicw,
while German and British surgeons are more conservative and lean to-
~Werýis delay with the vieiv of avoiding operative treatment as frequently

possible. The details of the operation are given with great minutioe.
There is nothing about the whole subject ivhich one does îlot find discuss-
ed in this work. We congratulate Professor Kelly and the publishers on
thc results of their efforts. Nor must xve forget the artists, for tie
illustrations are superb. This -.vork complies in every detail with *the re-
quirements laid down long ago by Morgagni that a book must be the
outcome of many dissections and clinical observations, collected, compared
and collated.

AN ATLAS OF DERMATOLOGY.
Awork showing the appearances clinical and microscopical, normial and abuior-

nial, of conditions of the skin. J3y tMorfraii ockrell, M.A., M.»., Senior
Physician and Chesterfield Lecturer on Dermatology to St. John's Hospital
for Diseases of the Skin. London, New York and Bomibay: Longmans,
Green, and Company; 1905; price, 50s, net.

This is a work specially intended to aid in the diagnosis of skin dis-
cases. There is nothing said on the subject of treatment. The letter
press description accompanying each plate is divided into remarks on

ice clinical and microscopical features of the disease portrayed in the
plates. The plates, of which there are sixty, are beautifully eN-ccutcd.
They grive the conditions in the colors characteristic of the diseases. The
-work is got up in excellent forni, the paper being of very fine quality. the
printing very clear, and the binding substantial. The letter press and
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the plate face each other, rnaking the study of eachi plate easy. This
work wilI prove a great help to its possessor in the mnaking of a diagnosis
of most of the forms of skin diseases. We can speak in very highi praise
of Morgan Dockrell's new atlas of skin diseases.

SAUNDERS' AMERICAN YEAR-1300K 0F MEDICINE AND)
SURGERY FOR 1905.

A1 yearly digest of Scientifie 1Progress and Autlioritative Opinion iii ahl branches
of M-Nedicino and Surgery, drawn from jouriials. inionograplis, and text-
bouksb of the leading Ainerican and forcigil authors and investigators. Ar-
ranged, wvith critical editorial comments, by ominent .American specia]xsts,
undier the editorial charge of George -A. Gould, A.«M., 'M.D., in two vol-
urnes. Volume I, including Goneral Medicine; Volume .11, General Sur-
gery. Two octavos of about 700 pages each, fully illustrated. Philadel-
phia and London: W. ]B. Saunders & Co., 1905. Per volume: Cloth.
$3.00 net; hiaif nîorocco, $3.75 net. J. A. Oarveth & Co., Limited, 434
Yongo St., Toronto.

The 1905 issue of Saunders' American Year-Book of Medicine and
Surgery fully maintains the pre-eminent position which it long ago estab-
lishied. Dr. Gould, the editor, has associated' witli. him a staff of men
pf greatest ability, shown in the conscientious thorougliness with which
each article is prepared. Here the',practitioner has placed before him,
and at a very mioderate price, the creami of ail the miedical literature pub-
lished during the past year, and in such a form that it is readily digestible.
As a compendium of rnedical and surgical progress, it will prove invalu-
able; for the practitioner anxious to keep abreast of the advances in the
subjeets treated, it will be of the utmnost assistance. The text, as usual
contains a number of illustrations of practical value; there are also nine
insert plates of muchi excellence.

ESSENTIALS 0F THE PRACTICE 0F MEDICINE.

]?repared especially for stuùents of iiiedicine. By Williamn R. Williams, M.D.,
fornieriy Instructor in Ml\ediciine and Lecturer in Hyg;eii, Cornieil *Univoer-
sity; Tutor in Thierapeuties, Colunmbia 'University (College of Physicians
and Surgeons), Nowx York. 12nio of 461 pa,;es. Pimiladelphia and L;on doi:
W. B. Sa-unders &Ç- Co., 19035. Double nunîber. Cloth, $1.75 net. J. A.
Carveth & Co., Limaited, 434 Yonge St., Toronto.

In ib-is new volume in Saunders' Question-Compend Series the stu-
dent is provided with a book of the utnîost practical, value. Through-
out the work special stress lias been laid on the more conmon aspects
of the various discases, emiphasizing the contrasting points ini simifar
conditions, so as to render differenial diagnosis as easy as possible.
Symptornatology and treatment hiave likewise beemi adequately, althoughi
concisely, considered. In fact, tlhis little work is the best wve have seen,
and for students preparing for exarnination it -w'ill be a most welcome
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and trust>' aid. It contains a vast arnount of practical, essential infor-
mnation in the least possible space.

THE OPTI-THALIMO YEAR-BOOK.

A Digest of Literature of Ophthalmology with Index of Publications for the
year 1903. By Edward Jackson, A31., M-N.D., lEmeritus, Professor of
Piseases of the Eye in the Philadeiphia Polyclinic, etc., etc., wvith 45 illus-
trations. The Herrick Book and Stationery Company, Denver, Col., 1904.

This is a carefully prepared digest of the literature on diseases of
the eye for the year. The author covers the ground wvith abilit>' and
cedit. The various diseases of the eye are taken up in order and the
best of the year's progress given the reader.

PRACTICAL PEDItATRICc.

A Manual of the Medical and Surgical Disaascs of Infancy and Chidhood. 13y
Dr. E. Graetzcr, editor of the "Centralblatt Fur I(iiderheilkunde>' and
the "Lexcerpta Medica." Authorized translation, with numerous Additions
aiad Notes, by Herinan B. Sheffield, Mà.D., Instructor in Diseases of Child-
ren, and AttEnding Pediatrist (O.P.D.) New York Post-Graduate Medical
School and Hospital; Visiting 1'ediatrist to the Metropolitan Hospital and
Dispensary, etc. Pages XII-544. Crown Octavo. Flexible cloth, round
corners., Prico $3.00 net. F. A. Davis Comipany, publishers, 1914-16
Cherry Street, Philadeiphia.

This is a trustworthy book onl a very important department of every
general practiti.oners' dail>' duties. The successful management of the
medical and surgical diseases of childhood is very essential to success.
We can ver>' confident>' recommend this ;vork. Dr. Sheffield has given
the reader a good translation of the German edition. The book is got
up in. attractive formn. The pdper and typography are ail that anyone
could desire.

MALFORMATIONS 0F THE GENITAL ORGANS OF WMN

By Ch. Debierre, 1Professor of Anatomy in the IMedical Ftaculty at Lille. )Vif,
8.5 illustrations. Traiislated byiý J. Henry 0. Simes, MN.D., Erneritus Pi
fessor of Genito-Uriinary aund Venereal Diseases in the Philadelphia Joly-
clinic. Jhladelphia: P. Blakistons Son & Co., 190.5; price $1..50, net.

This is a ver>' pretty littie book. In this respect the publishers menit
r.ll possible praise. The binding, pa-per, typography, and illustrations
-would certain>' please the rnost hypercritical. The author, on. his part.
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'has given the profession a most intcresting book. I-is wvork falis into
three parts :The anatomy, the developrnent. and the malformations of
the femMae genital organs. It is extremely interesting to note how the
author traccs the pervcrtions of development tlîat cause the malforma-
tions he describes. The book wvill well repay a careful perusal and an
~often time return to it for reference.

WELLCOMUE RESEARCH LABORATORI ES.

First Report of the Wrellcomne Researchi Laboratories at the Gordon Memorial
Colleg't, iKhartoura. ]3y the Pirector, Andrew :Balfour, M.D., B.Sc., M.R.
O.r., Edin., DP.H. Cainb., Fellow of the Royal Institute of Public
Health, member of the Lipidemiological Society. 'Medical Officer of Health.,
Khartouin, and Sanitary Adviser to the Soudan Civil Medical Depart-
ment. Department of Education, Soudan Governinent, Khartoum, 1904.

Mr. Henry S. XVellcome performed a great service to the British
possessions in Af rica and through these to the wvhole empire wlîen he
equipped the Research Laboratories of the Coi don Memorial Collegre at
Khartoum. Such facts are few. and, therefore, very precious. The pur-

poseý, of tieýse laboraturies are to promote tcchnical education, to study
tropical disorders, to examine foods, to detect poisons, to make assays,

etc. The report before us is a splendid one and reflects much credit
upon the Director, Dr. B3alfour, and those concerned in its publication.
After an introduction setting out the foundation of the laboratories,

there is a full and instructive section on the mosquito. The culex fagitans
is shciwn to be a filaria carrier, pyretophorus costalis conveys malaria,
while stegomyia fasciata is responsible for yellowv fever. There are somne

other !orms of mosquito that convey disease. Much hias been donc to
break up the breeding places of the mosquito. Other varieties of dis-

case produce flics are discribed and beautifully illustrated. There is

thcn a good account given of the work on malaria, lllariasis, trypanoso-
miasis, haemnaturia, etc., etc. Upon the w'hole the Report contains a
,great deal of very interesting matter.

THE EYE, MIND, ENERGY AN~D MATTER.

]3 y Chalmers 1'rentice, M13., Chicago, 111. Iublisited by the Author, 1905.

The more one reads this book the Iess able he feels himself te re-
\.jw. It is net suitable for the lay reader and it is not likelv to bc any
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use to the doctor. Let us quote o!1e sentence. "'In the unlon of'hlealth
adjunets, and the absence of pessimism, tiiere is no such thing as incur-
.able disease." We have donc.

CONSERV7ATIVE GYNECOLOGY AND ELECTRO-
THERAPEUTICS.

A Practical Treatise on the Piseases of Womieu and their Treatinelit by Blec-
tricity. ]By G. Betton Mlassey, 'M.])., attendixig surgeon to the Amoerican
Oncologie Ho;spital, Philadeîphia; 1?ellow and Ex-President of the Ameni-
tan Electro-Therapeutic Association; Mexnber of the Sociètà Francaise
d'Electro-Thèrapie, Ainerical 'Medical. Association, etc. Fourth edibion,
revised. rewrittenl and greatly enlarged. Ilustrated ivith Twelve (12)
original, full-page chroino-litliogrraplice plates; twelve (12) ful.l-page half-
tone plates of pliotograplis taken froin nature. aind 157 hiaif-tone and photo-
engravings ini the text. Pages XVI-468. Royal octave. Extra cloth,
boveled edges. 1Price, $4.00: net. F. A. Davis Coinpany, Publishers,
1914-16 Cherry Street, Philadeiphia.

The first edition appeared in 1889. Since then the author bas acquir-
ed much new experience and has added largely to the imnportance and
value of the book. The forms of current, the mode of using- them, and
the diseases for which they may be employed, are ail set eut wvith much
care. The auther deserves commendation for this valuable contribution
te medical literature. The publishers have spared no effort te do their
part 'vell.

INTERNATIONAL CLINICS.

A quarterly of Illustrated Clinical Lectures and especially prepared original
articles on Treatment, Mel-ldicine, Surgery, Yeurology, Pediatries, Obstet-
ries, Qynaecology, etc. .Edited by A. O. J. Kelly, A.M., M.])., Phila-
delphia, with the collaboration of xnany eminent physicians, surgeons and
specialists. Philadeiphia and London: J. B. Lippincott Ccmpanyý; Cana-
dian agent: C$iarles Rohierts, Montreal. Price, $2.00, Vol. 1, 1905.

This is one of the very best volumes that has appeared in this splendid
series. To say this is te say much; and, yet, not too much. There are
tbree articles on treatment, five on medicine, five on surgery, three on
neurelogy, one on obstetrios, and a careful summary of the progress made
in 1904 in the -various branches of medical science. The book contains
a number of excellent illustrations. The editer and publishers are both
entitied to rnuch praise for their efforts te keep this publication up te
such a high standard. Throughout the book are te be found the record
of some very interesting cases. Upon the whole we can speak of this
series of books in terms of high praise.
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SATTERTHWAITE ON TH-E HEART,

Diseases of the Eleart and Aorta by Thomas E. Satterthwvaito, MN.D., Professor
of Medicine in the New York Post-Graduate Medical Sehool; Consulting
Physician to the Post-Graduate, Orthopaedic and Babies' H[ospitals; ]?resi-
dent of the MNedical Association of the Greater City of New York. Pub-
lishers: E. R. Pelton, 19 East 16tli Street, New York City.

This is a book of 304 pages, and consequently flot too large for the
busiest to read and study. The usual diseases of the hecart are caref ully
studied and sound teachings laid down regrarding it. The
portions of the bookc dealing -ivitli the diagnosis of the varlous
forms of cardiac diseases is good, and furnish in smal! compass
much reliable information. The ruh-s for treatnient are laid down in a
very explicit manner. We are glad t0 notice that the author belongs to
the class who think that something can be done for persons suffering frorn
heart disease. He is flot too pessir-nistie. A number of the chapters had
appeared elsewvhere and are now gathered together xvith a good deal of
new matter. A large number of illustrative cases are recorded.

MISCECLLANEOUS.

THE TREATMENT 0F MENSTRUAL DISORDERS WITH SPECIAL
REFERENCE TO CASES IN WO"i\IEN SUFFERINO

FROM MENTAL DISEASES.

fly GEORGE S. WALEr, Il. D., Staunton, Va.

FirBt Assistant Physician in Charge of Female Lepartment, Western State Hospital,
Staunton, Va., etc.

The connection between disorders of menstruation and disorders of
the brain and nervous systeni lias long been an establishied fact. The
dependence of the psychic functions of the menopause upon nientality, are
ail subjects that have received the attention of clinicians for many years.
Tf is a xvell-known fact, correlated f0 the peculiar connection betwcen the
niind and the sexual apparafus, that amenorrhea is flot infrequenfly met
with in the insane. Thus, Sutton and Giles, in their workz on the Dise.ases
of Women, point ouf thaf "If in such a case menstruation cornes on again
tbhe mental condition often improves. ?" The problem as f0 lhow f0 freaf

insanity is one of the mosf difficuit in therapeutics; and in the modemn
ccnception of this freafmenf ail agents that tend direcflv or inirec tly to
farther the equilibrium of the mental functions have a Iegitimate place.
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One of the rnost difficuit phases of this probleni is the trealiient of
the menstrual disorders in insane womnen, and the importance of correct-
ing any such disorders, in this class of patients is realizcd by ail who are
aware of the fact noted by numerous clinicians, that the irnprovement of
the menstrual function leads to a marked amelioration in the rnentality of
these patients in very rnany instances.

In an institution like the hospital wvith wvhich I ani connecteci we
ilaturally corne facc toý face frequently enough wvith the question of treat-
ing the arnenorrhea that is noted as an accompanirnent of mental disease
and for a long tir-ne 1 have been experirnenting wvitIi various therapeutic
agents recornmended for the treatment of menstrual disorders wvithout
obtaining perfect satisfaction from any, until I tried the method of treat-
mient wvhich I arn about to describe.

What I xvas looking for 'vas a safe and efficient emmenagogue,
which gave positive resuits in cases of arnenorrhea, dysmenorrhea, and
suppressed menstruation, without either exciting or depressing the
patient, without causing any disturbances on the part of the digestive
tract, or the- urinary tract, such as are met wvitli in the use of most of the
remedies classed as em menagogues.

I knew that Apiol, the active principie of Apium petroselinurn, Linne
(Parsley), 'vas a substan~ce that hiad been long known to possess marked
emmenagogue properties, but that had not been used extensively in this
country on account of certain unpleasant after-effects connected with its
administration. On investigation, I found that Apiol wvas first isolated by
J oret and Homolle in 1855, and wvas at first recon'mnended for malaria,
as a substitute for that specifle of specifics-quinine. Later its emmena-
gogue virtues became known, but it found far less favor in this country
than in France, the American physicians being especially prone to reject
any remedy that bas disagreeable after-effects. Apiol seerned to mie the
ideal emmenagogue, and I was even tempted to try it, administering it
in some wvay as to neutralize its irritant action, Mien I came across a
statement in an article on the subject, "to the effect that the Apiol of the
market, no matter where purchased, wvas full of a series of impurities, and
that the bad after-effects of this drug xvere due to these impure elements.

The ordinary Apiol of commerce, it seemed, wvas simply a mixture of
impure principles obtained from parsley by extraction. The question wvas,
tberefore, to obtain such a preparation of Apiol that eliniinates the im-
purities that do the harmful work of the ordinary preparation. A nurn-
ber of chernists, in various countries have tried to purify Apiol wvith vary-
ing success, but finally, within the last few years a pure product was ob-
tained. It seems that the preparation which contains the purest product
obtainable, which was prepared by the new process xnentioned, is a phar-
maceutical comnpound known as Er.go-Apiol (Smith). Seeking, as I said,
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preparation of Apiol wbich wvould give satisfactory resuits in amenorrhea,
dysmenorrhiea, and suppressed menstruation, especially in the insane,
and that would not produce any undesirable after-effects, 1 determined
to try Ergo-Apiol (Smith), a liquid substance dispensed in gelatin cap-
sules., which contains the pure Apiol described above, and in addition to
a combination of emmenagogues that -imýmediately appealed to me as cal-
culated to enhance the efflciency of the whole remedy, narnely ergot of
rye, oil of savin and aloin.

1 selected a series of cases in the hospital, each of which was charac-
ierized by a more or less pronouinced menstrual disorder of some standing,
and administered no other niedication for the treatment of the disordered
menstruation than Ergo-Apiol. 1 cite, in illustration, three cases in wvhich
the remedy in question wvas employed. They are only examples of the
cexperience 1 had with it.

Case I.-Miss V. F. Aged twvent y-one years. Was admitted June
1901. She said that she had not menstruated for nearly a year, and at-
trîbuted her suffering in body and mind to this fact. She wvas despondent,
and on the verge of committing suicide. The reflex effects of the uteririe
disturbance were also manifcsted by the derangenient of function in
nearly ail the organs. There wvas entire loss of appetite and a practical
cessation of digestion, accomnpanied by pain after eating. In October,
1901, 1 began to, give her two capsules of Ergo-Apiôl (Smith) three times
a day until after ber expected periods, xvithout any effect. During the
month of November 1 gave her two capsules three times a day, and con-
tinued thue treatmcnt until Decernber l2th, 190.1, xvhen her menstruation
returned in a perfectly normal mnanner. No unpleasant after-effects wvhat-
ever were noted at any time during this treatment. She improved both
mentally and physically during the tume of takzing this emmenagyogue,
and her condition wvas so remarkably ameliorated that she wvas discharged
cured when the menstrual function had been re-established.

Case II.-MViss M. B. S. Aged twenty-four years. Has been suf-
fering from amnenorrhea for a year, xvhich persisted in spite of ail treat-
ment. She wvas melancholy, and had a very poor appetite, and other dis-
turbances due to her suppressed menstruation. In November, 1901, I
bzýgan giving her tw,ýo capsules of Ergo-Apiol (Smith) three tinies a day.
1 continued this treatment %vithout any appreciable effect, except that the
patient seemed to feel more conifortable, and at certain times during9 the
montu she experienced the subjective sensations accompanying the onset
of menstruation. l7 inaIly, her mnenses returned on April 2lst, 1902. The
menstruation wvas perfectly normal. One xveek before the next succeeding
period I gave her two capsules of Erg-o-Apiol (Smith) threc times a day,
and when the time camne for the onset of the flow it appeared in a normal
manner. The remedy wvas continued in doses of one capsule three times
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a day while the flow lasted. Since the re-establishment of ber normal
function the patient has gained both mentally and physically, and re-
gained her mental balance and her usual cheerfulness, so that she was
discharged cured.

Case III.-Miss L. D. C. Aged flfteen years. A girl of fine physi-
que, who had first menstruated at the age of nine years, but always very
irregularly. The menstruation disappeared for a year and then returned.
When admitted she was very irregular with a scanty flow that lasted but
one day, and was accompanied by severe pain in the head, loins and
pelvis. A week before lier expected period in January, 1902, I began giv-
ing her one capsule of Ergo-Apiol (Smith) three times a day. At the
end of one week her menstruation returned, and lasted four days, the
flow being normal in amount and accompanied by very little pain. The
same treatment was pursued in February, with similarly good results, and
from that time on the function was fully established and remained so.
There was a marked improvement in both physical and mental condition
and she was discharged from the hospital -ured.

From my experience with Ergo-Apiol (Snuth) and fron the experience
of a number of other observers, whose findings are published in the litera-
turc of the past few years, this remedy represents an emmenagogue of the
highest type of efficiency combined with the inestimable advantages of
safety, trustworthiness and absence of any unpleasant after-effects. It is
probable that Ergo-Apiol owes its efficiency to the particular type of
Apiol that it contains, the pure product from which all irritating and in-
jurious impurities have been removed. But it is unquestionably also the
accessory remedies, which enter into the combination that contribute to
the efficiency of the whole. Ergo-Apiol was easily and agreeably taken
by all the patients to.whom I administered it, and in no case was there
any nausea, eructation, or any other gastric disturbance. Unlike most
other emmenagogues, it requires only small doses continued for a com-
paratively short time to bring about the desired therapeutic effects. Ergo-
Apiol (Smith) has not only a stimulating effect upon the menstrual func-
tion in amenorrhea, but also a tonic effect upon the muscle fibres of the
uterus, for after it has been administered for a few months, the
uterus is almost àlways able to resume its function without any further
aid from external sources.

In conclusion, I may note the fact that the treatment of amenorrhea
in the insane is always a natter of greater difficulty than in persons with
normal minds, and that a remedy that produces perfect therapeutic results,
such as I have noted with Ergo-Apiol (Smith) in insane women, may be
expected to perform the same services even more promptly in the average
case of amenorrhea as met with in ordinary family practice. This is
proved conclusively in the numerous cases reported by various observers
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wvho eniployed Ergo-Apiol (Smitl') in menstrual disorders, and a partial
list of whose. publications appear in the annexcd bibliography. Ergo-
Apiol in the shape of capsules adrninistered three timies daily in doses of
one or twvo, beginning a littie before the expected nmenses, and continuing
throughi the period, lias proven the most efficient, prompt, safe, and pleas-

it emmenagogue that I have ever ernployed. My experience wvith the
drug xvas such as to lead me to adopt jtý as a routine treatmient in amen-
orrhea.-From the Brooklyn Mcld. journal.

1. Levasseur, F.> Clinical Observations on Amenorrhea and Dys-
menorrhea. (International journal of Sitrgery, July, 1901).

2. E-rgo--Apiol (Smith), as an E mmenagogue and Oxytocic, by M. A.
Auerbach, M.D., Newv York, (Obstetrics, June, 1901).

3. MUallette, E. Alfred, Philadeiphia (Glinical Report on Ergo-Apiol,
1901).

4. Shepard, Charles H., Physician to Lincoln Hospital, Durham, N.
C., Ergo-Apiol (Smith) in Diseases of the Female. (Mledical Examiner,
July, 1902).

5. Ganian, C. MT., Ergo-Apiol (Smith): Its Therapeuticar Indica-
tions; With Clinical Notes. (kX'edical Fortnightly, July, 1901).

6. Black, James A., Clinical Report on Ergo-Apiol (Smith), Mor-
ganza, Pa., May 15, 1902.

7. Baker, Clayton H., M.B. F.R.S. (London). Disorders of the
Uterine Function (Clinical Report, New Yorh, 1902).

A VALUABLE AID TO ANTITOXIN.

In connection with the use of antitoxin in the treatment of diphitheria
and croup much benefit can be derived froni the use of an antiseptic in-
halant xvhich wvill act directly upon the mucuous membrane of the throat.
The effect of sprays is only temporary, wvhile the inhalation of stearn im-
pregnated with volatile antiseptics is of limited value on accouint of the
high degree of dilution in xvhich they are present. On the other hand,
Vapo-Cresolene hias none of these disadvantages. Its vapors are diffused
in the air and are directly inhaled, coming into contact wvith every portion
of the diseased mucous membrane, destroying the bacilli, reducing the
inflammation, and aiding in the removal of the diphtheritic patches. U-n-
like other antiseptics \Tapo-Cresolene does not irritate, but is agrecable
and soothing-, and can be breathed wvith perfect safety by the youngest
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child. Laboratory tests have shown the vapor of Cresolene to, be des-
tructive to diphtheria bacilli.

PLATT'S CI-LORIDES AND THEIR USES.

To remove objectionable odors wv1ere sprinkling is inadvisable a cloth,
wvrung out of a solution of one (1) part of Platt's Chiorides and teri (10)
parts of water, should be placed over, or near, the offensive article or
place.

While Iecturing recently, a Chicago pliysician and inember of the
Sehool. Board, declared the prevailing, rethod of dry sweeping a prolific
source of disease, due to the spreading of germi-laden dust.

Dust. dirt and germs are best remnoved fromn floors by first sweeping
wvith a cloth-covered broom, rnoistened xvith wmater containing just a littie
Platt's Chiorides.

THE VALUE 0F ECTUOL IN MEDICINE AND SURGERY.

Tite Journal of the A-4mcricaiz Mledicai Association is perfectly cor-
rect when it states editorially in its issue of April 8,i905, that its own
observation of medical literature indicates that echinacea is being used
far more than formnerly, as .Ecthol (Formula :-Each fluid drachni con-

ains 28 grains echinacea augustifolia and 3 grains thuja occidentalis) has
grown into almost universal use among physicians of ail countries since
it wvas first introduced to the profession somne 5 years ago. Discussing
echinacea in a recent issue of the Louisville Monthly Journal of Mledicine
ancd Surgery, Dr. C. S. Chamberlin, of Cincinnati, writes as follows:
"In my own experience, the results attending the use of echinacea have
convinced me that there is no remedy of so great value in the treatment
of cases of septic infection, and I have repeatedly used it in the cases
of septicemnia following wounds of the extrernities, which I arn confident,
by any other means of treatrnent, would have resulted in the loss of the
lirnb and possibly of the hife of the patient." fHe further recommends
it to eliminate toxins and to alter conditions which favor suppuration and
inflammation, as in the case of abscesses, ulcers, gangrene, bites of veno-
mous insects and reptiles, tonsillitis, the exanthemata, eczema and
psoriasis.
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TREATMENT 0F FELONS.

Felons are classed as minor surgery and yet many a finger has been
lost through their careless treatment. Antiphiogistine is a specific in
incipient cases. Apply hot, change every 6 or 8 hours and resolution
will as a rule occur without the formation of pus.

If pus bas already formed incise deeply and freely. Thoroughness
is essential. Evacuate and cleanse with a suitable antiseptic. Insert a
drainage tube. Surround the finger with Antiphlogistine. Cut thie
drainage tube 1-4 inch above the surface of the Antiphlog-istine. Cover
ail with absorbent cotton and a bandage. The resuits will be satisfac-
~tory.

Q2UININE WITHOUT EBRIETY.

When two such well-known drugs as antikamnia and quinine are
Offered to the profession it hardly seems necessary to indicate the special
classes of affections which cali for their use. Antikamnia is unquestion-
ably a perfect substitute for morphine for internai administration. It
bas complete control over pain, while it is free from the undesirable after-
effects of the alkaloid of opium. Ia cases of malarial fever the combina-
tion of antikamnia and quinine should be given as a prophylactic and cure.
For ail malarial conditions, quinine is the best remedy we have. But,
associated with this condition, there is always more or Iess pain, and anti-
kamnia will remove these unpleasant symptomns and place the system
in the best condition for the quinine to do its work. There are a number
rif ailments, not closely defined, which are due to the presence of malarial
Poison. Ai such conditions are greatly benefited by the use of "Anti-
kamnia & Quinine Tablets, " each tablet containing 2j gr. antikamnia and

2jgr. sulph. quinine. The antikamnia in these tablets riotonly relieves
the pain, but prevents the ebriety or ringing sensation produced when
quinine is administered alone. In headache (hemicrania), in the neural-
gias occurring in anaemic patients who have malarial cachexia, and in a
large number of affections more or less dependent upon this cachectic con-
dition, the regular administration of these tablets is indicated.-Medical
and Surgical News.

DR. HAMILL'S MEDICAL EXCHANGE.

The Canadian Medical Exchange-While the profession practically
ail know that Dr. Hamill of the Canadian Medical Exchange bandies over
80 per cent. of ail the medical practices and Properties sold in Canada,
WAhich offers are every month found among our advertising pages, it may
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not be generally kcnown to the profession that hie also locates young phy-
sicians in fields for practice whcre thcre are excellent openings and where
the people have requested a doctor to settie. In fact, Dr. Harîiill assures
us that hie always lias on his reglister from 6 to 10 openings 1ýhat are suffi-
ciently inviting to induce any young man to start in with certain a:sburance
of a good living from tlue first and plenty of scope to enlarge. Physicians
desiring a short-cut to their needs in this line will do well to conimunicate
with Dr. Hamili, Medical Brokcer, janes Building, Toronto.

GLYCO-TR-YMý,OLINE IN TONSILITIS.

Inflanation in any formi attacking the tonsillar region gives risc
to synmptoms of most distressing cl'aracter and at the sanie tirne pro-
vides a most favorable soil for the entry into ti'e systemn of other in-
fections. Lt is xvell to rernember that at first this disease is onlv a local
disturbance affecting' the capillary systemn and glandular structures, and
if promptly and efflciently treated will remain local. The constitutional
s- mptoms such as fever, headache, etc., only develop when there is con-
siderable infection taken up.

In treatmnent the first indication is to increase local capillary circu-
lation. A local remn,,Jy must wvill two requirements, i.e., a detergent
antiseptic and a degrce of permanency in effect. Many of the remedies
wbich have been adv.>cated for the varied forais of tonsillitis are anti-
septic, but thcy :ire not sufficiently exosmotic in their action to increase
the circulation, G. else'their ecect is too transient. Glyco-Thymoline
frequently applied in a 50 per cent. strength -with a hand atomizer pro-
duces a rapid depletion of the congested area through its wvell defined
exosmotic property, reestablisbing normal passage of fluids 'through
the tissues, promptly rclieving the dry conditions of the membrane and
giving an imimediate and lasting anodyne effect. As a gargie a 25
per cent. solution bot may be effectively used, providing the process
doeq not cause undue pain. The external application of clutlb dipped
In hot water and glyco-thymoline in 25 per cent. solution greatly in-
creases the venous circulation.

WIHY DOCTORS SIMOKE CIGARETTES.

Why do so nuanY doctors snîoke cigarettes, is a question wvhich ain
observant physician propounded the other duy? One reason is that a
doctor ;s liable to be called upon at any time, and so hie naturally avails
hirnself Qf bis scanty moments of leisure to seek the convenient solace of a
cigarette. A good cigarette, such as the <'Sweet Caporal" bias much to
rcconimend it, and is the purest fc'rm in which tobacco can be smoked.
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